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ft >>FARMER'S Dr. Peamqm
Is Worried 
Over Situation

Armory Plans 
Have Arrived 

In the City DOLLAR WILLIAM WILL William H. Taft 
a Visitor in 

Queen City
MJEIÏYUF44KILLED HIS BE KING FOR A DAY“There is no one worried about the 

smallpox hospital situation more than 
I am, ’ said Medical Health Officer 
Pearson to the Courier to-day. “It is 
absolutely necessary that a suitable 
building be secured. I have said that 
I will refuse to send patients to the 
shack in Mt. Hope cemetery and I 
mean to stand by it.”

Dr. Pearson thought that no mat
ter where the hospital might be locat
ed there would be a kick about it.”

The question had been a vexed one 
for years. He had plans in regard to 
the erection of a building but they 
were a long way frorh maturity.

Plans for the new armories to be 
used jointly by the new Field Battery 
and by the Dragoons are in the city 
and are in possession of Lieut-Col 
Ashton. They are said to be of a 
very satisfactory nature, and the new 
building will be ornamental as well as 
suitable for all requirements. The bat
tery classes are being well attended 
Last night there were 22 men out as 
well as all the officers. The Brant
ford recruiting strength has beep 
greater than that of the 33rd Battery 
in Hamilton.

FB.V Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Jan. 28 — Wm. H. 

Taft, former President of the United 
States arrived here at te . fifty this 
morning and will remain till to- 
row night during which time he will 
deliver at least three public speeches. 
He was met by United States Consul 
J- P■ Dreher; A. E. Dean, president 
of the American Club, and President 
Falconer of Toronto University. He 
was motored to the official residence 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John 
Gibson. A luncheon at .1.30 was at
tended by a select party of prominent 
citizens.

PARENTSt

mor
Brantford Merchants Will Provide Bar

gains Galore Tomorrow for Citizens 
and Country Cousins—Everything in 
Readiness to Make “Dollar Day” a 
Great Success.

Edgar Simpson, Age 29, 
Committed Deed 
While Demented

Laurier’s Amendment to 
Address in Reply to 

Speech Defeated.

Premier Borden, Hon. W. T. 
White and Coderre Ab

sent Thro’ Illness.

His Sister Implored Him for 
Mercy and Was Spared 

Her Life. Dollar Day will be king to-morrow in most of the stores in 
Brantford. The enterprising local merchants are co-operating to 
make Thursday, Jan. 29th, one of the biggest shopping days of the 
year. These merchants will have their windows decorated witH 
green pennants. The Dollar Day bargains ate to be found only 
where the green pennants are seen. The treasure box is to be' seen in 
Boles Drug Store window. Coupons for the merchants’ treasure 
box may be obtained where you see the green pennants. One cou- 
poll will be given with every $1.00 purchase in these stores. In addi
tion to these prizes donated by the merchants, this paper is donating 
ten more. Cut the free coupon out of last night’s or to-night’s Cour
ier and deposit it in the coupon box in the window of the Courier 
office before 5.30 o’clock to-morrow afternoon, and Mayor Spence 
will dr^w the names from the box. The first ten coupons drawn wiflt 
be the lucky ones. Following is the prize list :

MERCHANTS’ LIST

GALLS MAYOR 
B IN HONG

GUELPH, Jan. 28.—Edgar Simp- 
-011, 29 years old, son of Hugh Simp- 
5011, a farmer residing on the 10th 
ronceision of Garafraxa, this morn
ing shot and killed his father and 
mother and later, after barricading 
himself in the house and defying a 
posse of the neighbors who surround
ed ihc house, turned the rifle with 
which he had committed the murders 
upon himkelf, the bullet piercing his 
heart. So close was. the muzzle of the 
weapon held to the breast of the 
murderer that his clothing was ignit
ed and partly burned.

The crime was committed during 
temporary fit of insanity. Young 
Simpson had befcn ill for some time 
and it is supposed that his mind be
came affected.

As soon as the news of the trag
edy readied Guelp*, a newspaper re
porter started for the scène, going as 
far as Fergus by auto and then driv
ing the other ten miles, and was the 
first newspaperman on the job. He 
found the entire neighborhood in a 
state of great excitement, so much so 
that the)#" hardly realized what had 
really taken place.

Neighbor Tells Story
Mr. Samuel Depew, who lives at the 

comers, about three quarters of a mile 
from where the shooting took place, 
gave a vivid description of what oc
curred. He stated that very soon after 
breakfast; Mr. Simpson, sr. started for 
Orton, a mile and a half away, for 6 
lead of chop. He left the rest of his 
“"lily, consisting of his wife, daugh-

OTTAWA, Jan. 28-By a vote ot 
108 tc 64 the amendment of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to the address in 
to the speech from the throne 
defeated in the House at" midnight on 

f:.rf* d,visi°n of the session. Sir 
Udfrid s amendment reads as follows:

We regret to have

PROJECT UP reply
was

Quoted a Saying, “Brantford 
Purifier is Not Proving 

Success.” AGAINStudents Filed Out in Or
der and Helped Fight 

the Flames.

to represent to 
your Royal Highness that in the gra
cious speech with which you have met 
Pari,ament, whilst it is admitted that 
business is in a depressed condition 
yet there is no indication of any in
tention on .the part of your adviser, 
to taxe any steps towards relieving 
such a situation.”
•The

GALT, Jan. 28.—Mayor A. T.
Buchanan, who has been endeavor
ing to get the Dominion Natural Gas 
Company to purify the gas being 
supplied Galt from the Tilbury 
fields, has received word from the of
ficials of the company that the puri- -, 
fier at Brantford, which was tried 
otrt on Monday, was not at all satis
factory as jt only purified about 25 
per cent of the supply that is requir
ed by Brantford. The engineers ot .,
the company were now working on n’,cl"'KnL when they were discover- 
the advisability a large purification ed , * °ev Father Howard, 
plant at the wells, bti( again they had stu°ents were notified and filed out 
encountered considerable difficulty. Hie building in perfect order and 

The gas comes from the wells at thcn turned in to help out the San.i- 
pounds’ pressure, and to put it w*h lire brigade who were struggling 

through a purifier the'pressure would keep the flames confined to the 
be greatly reduced and it then would *>ld wing.
he necessary to installhydraulic pres- Fearing that the local brigade 
sure pumps to force the gas through- "'vould be unable to control the fire, 
the. mains. The company; was thus an qlarni was turned in to the Wind- 

Tup a tree” in its effort to provide «or department, who responded im
pure gas, and as nothing definite mediately and the blaze was s» m 
could be given Mayor Buchanan he stifled. •
this morning took up the local situ- The one hundred and fifty students 
ation with Mr. Lut?, the Dominion in attendance at the college cojknd

°vf a hu?e fire rside Üuildin8- merchants’ o
ton, who inturn has taken it up with this morning, and were bushy on- :

<1* i“ m "TWlavraî-' Mayor gaged fishing- cook big utensil < ÿtit di
Buchanan is bound hot to let - the the still smoking debris. The" huge 
matter drop, and is going to see it kitchen range dropped through the 
through. kitchen floor oh to the bade.- in ihe

engine room below and both are out 
of commission. The origin of the lire 
is unknown.

County Council Declines 
to Commit Itself in 

Favor of Scheme

[By Special Wire to,The Courier]
WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 28.—Five 

thousand dollars damage was done to 
Assumption College, Sandwich,When 

ames broke out in the old kitcher. 
Wing and were not under control 
til they hail burned to an old unused 
dormitory. The flames broke out at

1 Bonus of ........
3 Bonuses of 
7 Bonuses of ... 
5 Bonuses of ... 

10 Bonuses of .. '. 
50 Bonuses of .

a . .$15.00 
..$10.00 
...$5.00 
. .$3.00 
.. .$2.00 
. . .$1.00

government majority of 44 
received with loud cheers and 
were likewise cheers

was 
there

. .... for the ne*
members of the house who were re
gistering their first vote in the House 

Commons, Premier Borden, Hon. 
W. 1 . White and Hon. Louis Cod
erre were all three absent through 
illness.

Of late the prison farm scheme has 
been a qnstion liberally r:v.;efl over 
at ea :h session of the conn i f council. 
When the resolution fro*,! the board 
of trade was read this morning while

un-
V.

COURIER’S LIST (Free Coupon Drawing)
First Coupon drawh, Cash............................ ........ ............
Second Coupon drawn, Cash............................................
Third Coupon drawn, kitchen set.................................. .
Fourth Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set.
Fifth Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set..
Sixth Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set..
Seventh Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set 
Eighth Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set.
Ninth Coupon drawn, Kitchen Set.
Tenth Coupon drawh, Kitchen Set........................  ........................ $1.00

In addition the Expositor will give $10 'to any person who 
identifies Mr. Ddlfsir, who will make the rounds of the stores dur- 
ing the day.

..$3.00 
. .$1.00 
..$1.00 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.00 
. .$1.00 
..$1.00 
..$1.00

The
the council were in committee of 
the whole on the communications,th-r 
talk again started. The board at its 
last meeting approved of the princi
ples of the scheme. The communica
tion was finally filed upon a vote be
ing taken.

More Debating .
When the amendment had been dis

posed of the Speaker proceeded to put 
the main motion for the presentation 
of the address, but Dr. Neely of Hum
boldt. at once arose and stated that he 
desired to speak further on the main 
motion and would like to move the ad
journment of the debate. This 
agreed to and the debate 
day.

11,000

The Discussion
Early in the discussion Councillor 

Cook, who is not thqjeast bit r.11 fa
vor of the scheme, and who at every 
turn attempts to kill it, wanted a vote 
taken to sound the council. If the 
communication was filed,hejwould be 

.equally well suited, anything to snow 
it under, 1
' As" gond roads' were needed he1 

wonld he in favor of putting prisoners 
to work in a stone quarry getting out 
material to improve the roads which 
were in a bad condition.

Councillor Evans, as a new member 
said he was not properly posted, he 
wanted to hear from the committee 
appointed last year to gather infor
mation.

Councillor Greenwood said he was 
in the same position as Councillor 
Evans.

goes on to-

Thc debate was resumed yesterdav 
afternoon by Hon. L. R. Pelletier, 
who deprecated the attitude of the 
Liberals towards the .proposal tedi*.
tnhution bill. - - ■ - ,

Mr. Pelletier regretted, that the 
Liberals had made a political issue 
out of recent trade depression ahd Be 
was surprised that any man would 
stanj up in Parliament and make such 
unwarranted statements that there 
were

list the stores, in alphabetical order, where 
issued : y ■ _

Minnés and ~
Market Shoe Store.'M 
C. J. Mitchell.
A McFarland.

Neill Shoe Co.
Newman and Sons.
Northway Co. Ltd.

oille
•gSg

John Agnew, Limit;
i-A 6st* -me iMsrranairBfcn’’

well smee he came back from the 
Northwest in December, and was in 
bed at the time. He, however, 
plained to his mother of a pain in his 
head, and when spoken to by his sis
ter, Maggie, answered her in

Co.
B.

Beck, Gee.
Brantford Optical Co.
Buller Bros.
Boles Dpig Co.
Brantford Home Furnishing Co. 
Brantford Willow Works. ,!

com-

The officials of the Brantford gas 
company said that the assertion -of 
the Mayor of Galt is not founded on 
fact. The purifying plant here . is 
achieving the very success for which 
it was intended, namely, there are no 
further complaints from consumers 
and a. good pressure is being main
tained.

N. x
a very

sharp manner, most unusual for him. 
Nothing more was thought about this 
however, until about 10 o’clock, when 
the young man came out of his bed
room, armed with a Winchester rifle 
and deliberately shot his mother,- the 
shot entering her mouth and coming 
out under her right fear.

When the first sh<jt Was fired Mag
gie ran out of the house, shouting for 
help, and seeing her father had just 
driven into the yard with the load of 
chop from Orton and had it hardly 
unloaded, ran to him crying, “Father, 
come and help, Ed. has shot mother.”

The Father’s Death 
The father, ran as fast as he could 

to the house and just as he was about 
10 enter the kitchen door, he was met 
hy the frenzjfed son and shot down.

100.000 unemployed in Canada- 
The facts didLABOR IN RAGE o. not back this un- 

From figures secured from mayors ot 
cities and boards of trade, he

C.
Ogilvie and Lochead.

P.
Pickles News Store. 
Pequegnat.

R.
Roberts and VanLane.
M. H. Robertson Estate. 
Chas. W,. Rutherford.

T. A. Cowan.
C. J. Clifford. 
Crompton and Co.
Coles Shoe Co.
W. L. Coghill.
Cash Bargain Grocery.

was pre
pared to say that there was only 17,- 
000.TREATMENT Mr. Watts Addresses Council

County Clerk Watts explained that 
there had been no meeting since the 
committee was appointed.

The chair was then called upon t.i 
outline what had been done.

There had been an agitation for 2 
years, and the four counties interest
ed had endeavored to have Brant 
join. At the meeting here an attempt 
had been made to commit the coun
cil. Mr. Watts, representing the 
county had urged that a committee 
representing the counties be appoint
ed to make further investigations. 
The net result was the county voted 
against the motion to go into the 
scheme and the motion presented 
was lost.

He pointed out that there was a 
radical difference between the pro
vincial and county schemes. Those 
who are making speeches in favor of 
the county1 farm do not look at the 
question from a financial view, but 
in a humanitarian light.

Hon. Mr. Hanna, in an address de
livered here, had pointed out that the 
land on which the Guelph farm was 
now located had not been valuable, 
and the prisoners had been taken 
from the Central prison. They had 
constructed the buildings, thus re
ducing costs. A brickyard had been 
started at Mimico. from which a sup
ply for government buildings was 

secured. The product's of the farm 
also Supplied other government insti
tutions. It was also the idea to start 
a stock farm at Fort William.

The county farm would have a 
market for the products. The prison
ers in the county jails were there for 
only a short period, and it takes sev
eral months’ training before a prison
er becomes useful. The majority of 
prisoners in the county jails are there 
during the winter, a period when 
there is no work to be done upon the 
farm. Furthermore, a prisoner can 
only be confined after he is previous
ly convicted. He cannot be put to 
work. There was also the cost of 
transportation.

Should an attempt be made to dis
pose of farm products from the coun
ty farm upon the market the farmers 
would complain.

After a short discussion the vote 
was taken.

In liberal Days.
He referred to the fact that Mr. 

Lemieux had stated that in 1907 when 
times were bad the Liberals had cut 
down the estimates.

They did not believe in that police 
if works could be kept Up without im
pairing the credit of the country.

He paid a tribute to Hon. W. T. 
White, whom he described as “ a safe 
financial pilot.” He predicted that 
Canada

Tried a Raid 
On thé Cabinet

D.
Wm. Davis Co.
Dempster Fur Store.

E.
•Enterprise Millinery.

R. Feely.
Forde and Co.

s. .vGeneral Louis Botha’s 
Action Stirs Up Strong 

Protest

A. T. Squires.
J. L. Sutherand. 
Steadman Bros. 
Sutherland and Avey. 
Sterne, W. S.
Stedman Bros.
Temple Shoe Co.

A. H. Tremaine. 
Turnbull and Cutcliffe. 
Tea Pot Inn.

Suffragettes ' Tried to 
Break Up Conference 

Held by Premier 
Asquith

F. ' !

G.
[Canadian Preee Despatch.]

GLASGOW, Scotland, Jan. 28.— 
Resolutions strongly Condemning the 
government of the Union of South 
Africa for_ deporting the labor lead
ers, who had been prominent jii the 
recent strike and demanding that the 
British .Government recall Viscount 
Gladstone, the
were passed unanimously to-day bv 
the annual labor conference siting 
here.

Heated speeches were delivered in 
which denunciations were expressed 
of the violation of the most .• cnicnt- 
ary rights of British citi 'enship by 
General Louis Botha, the Premier of 
South Africa.

James Ramsay MacDonald, 
cialist and Labor member of parlia
ment. described the South African 
Government’s action as “a very syni- 
cal conclusion to the South African 
war.”

Another comment loudly applauded 
was: “It is a worse scandal than that 
of Chinese labor, referring” to the 
South African Government ordin
ance by which Asiatic laborers were 
brought to South Africa under 
tract to work in the mines, but which 
was later repealed.

M’BRIDE MENTIONED.
VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 28.—The 

idea is gaining ground that Sir Rich
ard McBride will be successor to 
Lord Strathcona as high commission
er for Canada. A prominent mem
ber of the government stated to-day 
that the choice lay between Sir 
Richard and Adam Beck, but that he 
believed the former would be chosen.

WILL BE A^CANDIDATE.
WINNIPEG, Jan. 28.—F. Dixon 

announces he will be a candidate for 
the legislature in the centre Winni
peg as an independent progressive, 
making his fight on the question of 
direct legislation. Dixort was defea^- 

, ed by T. W. Taylor in same consti- 
which will save about $3,000,000, j tuency four years ago.

Grafton and Co. 
Glassco Estate.

Hygenic Dairy. 
Howie and Feel/.
„ J-
Chas. A. Jarvis.

Lyons Electric Co. 
Ludlow Bros.
J. H. Lake.

was already practically out oi 
its difficulties.

Referring to the Georgian Bay 
canal, he said that the government in
tended. to appoint a commission to 
investigate its commercial feasibility. 
These men wcntl^ helbjtii^ïgovern
ment to come to a projier-cdnclasiou- 

Dcaiing with the recent by-election» 
Mr Pelletier charged that in South 
Bruce the Liberals had appealed to 
prejudices of race and religion. Mr. 
Truax, the Liberal candidate, in a 
pamphlet distributed among the elec
tors had stated that the proposal of 
the government to vote $35,000,000

T.
H.

(Continued on Page 6) LONDON, Jan. 28—Militant suffra
gettes to-day made a bold attempt to 
break into a meeting of the British 
cabinet council sitting at the official 
residence of Premier Asquith in 
Downing street.

An automobile belonging to the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
the militant sufragette organization 
with a woman driver at the wheel and 
filled with suffragettes dashed from 
Whitehall into Downing street before 
the line of police could bring the car 
to a halt.

When the driver refused to obey the 
order of the police inspector on duty 
to retire from the street, the entire 
party of women was placed under ar
rest and taken across Whitehall still 
in their car to the Bow Street Police 
station.

The women’s automobile was decor
ated with placards protesting against 
forcible feeding of suffragette pris
oners and demanding that the cabinet 
cease the “torture of women in Eng
lish jails.”

The unexpected raid caused great 
excitement and a huge crowd soon 
gathered abolit Downing street.

V.

SUSPECT DESERTER OF 
- BABE IN LONDON

A. L. Vanstone.
W.«L. R. T. Whitlock and Co. 

Wiles and Quinlan.
Y.

J. M. Young and Co.
governor-general,

Hamilton Police Seek Woman Who 
Left Child With Mrs. J. Holmes of 
That City.

Cut Throat 
Of His Wife 

At Toronto

Sir James 
Putting Up 
Winning Fight

HAMILTON, Jan. 28.—The Ham- 
ilton police are communicating with 
London and Brantford and other 
Western Ontario places in an effort 
to locate Mrs. H. Verrell, who left 
a little baby with Mrs. J. Holmes, 22 
1 He street, under false pretences.

Recently an advertisement appear- 
e'l in a local paper for a woman who 
would care to look afte’r an infant 
lor a fee. The nartle 'of Mrs. H. 
• erell, Hamilton P. O., was men- 
Honed. Being in a position to look 
■titer a baby Mrs. Holmes answered 
1 ,e ad. The following day a heavily 
'eiled woman, apparently about 25 
years of age, called at Mrs. Holmes, 
residence carrying a small baby girl. 
ihe woman was neatly attired in a 
Rreen suit wore a green hat with a 
large black ostrich plume. After a 
lengthy conversation 
was reached.

J he mysterious Mrs. Verrell gave 
,er address as 82 John street, Dun- 
aas, and gavé assuralice 
money would be sent Weekly. After 
«ailing patiently for over a month 
tor her money, Mrs.. Holmes decided 
to investigate, and Upon going to 
1 Lindas discovered that there 
1,0 such address.

}. tsterday she visited the police 
once, Last night they found a chie 
.,’a‘h« the wotfian leaving here via 
"f •’•L R, for London or vicinity.

(Continued on Page 6)

a So- Quietly Deported
Leaders of Big Strike in 

South Africa Hustted 
on Ships.

[Oy Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Jan. 28— Despondent 

through being out of work' for the

(By Special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Jan. 28— “Sir James 

had a fair night; is doing well,” 
the morning bulletin 
Whitney's condition. Dr. Clarke of 
Toronto General Hospital states that 
his patient continues to take nourish-

very
good. It is no longer necessary to 
induce sleep by narcotics 
mind is clear most of the time, so 
that he converses with members of 
his family.

was 
on Premierpast five weeks, Roert McCutcheon. 

44 Taughton avenue, a Scotch me
chanic, eleven months in this country 
and last employed with the Canada 
Foundry Ccf., his wife's throat 
with a razor in bed this morning and 
then attempted to commit suicide by 1 
gashing his own neck with the 
weapon. The wife’s mother heard the 
screams and rushed into the

cut [By Special Wire to The CoarlerJ
CAPE TOWN, Unioh of South Af- 

rica, January 28— The deportation 
from South Africa of ten of the prin
cipal labor leaders decided on yester
day by the government was carried 
out so quietly last night that little was 
known of the occurrence in South 
Africa to-day.

The men whq had taken a prominent 
part in the recent sttlke arrived in 
Durban under a strolii guard. At 
midnight they were ptâced on board 
the steamer Umgeni which sailed im
mediately for England.

LOYAL PEASANTS.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Jan. 28 — 

Twenty thousand peaslitts will arrive 
here from the provinces on February 
6. They will march to the palace and 

to the Kitlg and the Premie*”*- 
petitions in favor of strengthening the 
navy and the country’? defensive for
ce».

men freely; his heart action is
con-

and hissame

room,
but was too late to avert the tragedy. 
The woman probably will die but Mc
Cutcheon may survive. Both are still 
unconscious in the Western Hospital. 
Four children aged 9 to 16 are left. 
The couple were in fairly comfortable 
circumstances. McCutcheon has been 
drawing a benefit of $4 per week dur
ing his enforced idleness.

( After the Ministers.
PRETORIA, Union of South Af

rica, Jan. 28—Leave to apply to at
tack the Ministers of Justice, Defence 

Interior of the Union of

NEWSPAPER FIRE.
BANGOR, Mc.. J an. 28—The plan1 

of the Bangor Iraily News 
stroyed by fire to-day. The blaze or
iginated in the press room, shot up 
through the elevator shaft and spread 
throughout the building. The loss is 
placed at $35,000.

an agreement was de-
and the
South Africa for Contempt of Court 
in deporting the labor leaders, was 
granted to-day by the Supreme Court 
Judge, Sir John W. Wessels.

The judge added that if he had 
yesterday possessed the information 
he now had he would have granted, 
an injunction restraining the govern
ment from deporting the men.

that the

GREEN PENNANTS TO
MORROW.

Watch for the green pennants in EDMONTON, Alb. Jan., 28.—Dr. 
the windows of the enterprising re- F. G. Hughes, held here at the re
tail merchants to-morrow. Then go| quest of the Toronto police was re- 
inside and get^ some oL the many., leased yesterday afternoon by Sup- 
tempting bargains. To-morrow is $1 j rente Court Judge Beck on $20,000 
Day. Read the advertisements in this bail. In the forenoon Magistiatc 
Uiuc and be prepared, | Massie refused

HUGHES GETS BAIL.
was

Other Communications.
The communication from the Sal

vation Army asking for a grant was 
filed and the usual grant will be given.

(Continued on Page 8)

A new sewerage system is to be re
commended' for North Toronto,

present

to grant bail,

6.613: Kansas City ijoutherri '2,573" 
Louisville and Nashville, 4,386: Mis
souri Pacific 5.039: C. P. L. and P. 
Railway 485; Rock Island Co., 4,i5t>l 
Pere Marquette 1.662; Southern Rail
way 1 r.388: Texas and Pacific, 1,243 
Altogether, these aggregate proper
ties have 124,098 owners at present 
w ith share capitalization of $1.484,892.- 
039; Each holder has an average ot 
119.0 shares. The increase all over 
the properties during the year was 
15,128 stockholders. Threef of the 
companies made additions to share 
capitalization during the year. Atchi
son by the conversion of bonds, had 
$2|r.obo.ooo jmore stock outstanding 
on June 30 this year than on the same 
date last year. The C. P. R. added 
nearly $28.000,000 to the amount c. 
publicly owned stock, but by direct 
issue of its own shares.

-
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ar Sale
COMBINA- NICKEL PLATED TEA 

KETTLES

a

Made of solid copper curved spout, 
riveted ears, ebony finished handle, 
while they last, Thursday only

ONE DOLLAR.

A BARGAIN IN STABLE 
GOODS

One 12 inch bass Stable Broom one

.AR. e.

CARPEN- Dandy Brush, one curry comb (eight

V*■

bars), one Web Halter,one 7 1-2 in. Thursdayr

only,
Socket Chisel ONE DOLLAR.% REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES

'Mi

lies, Thursday

hkK.

AUGER

One Cobler'a outfit, one pair half

tible steel hits, 
in. to 3-4 in. 
lardwood box.

soles, packages tacks, one pair rub
,R.

IRONS

her heels, Thursday only

tc irons, han- 
ete, Thursday

ONE DOCLÀR..R.

ware Store
IRE Both Phones 480
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to USED OP j djDAY | J M. YOUNG 6? CO Y [ d* DAY 

| Bargains NO telephone orders filled I

jwv» 
£PHBY

i tSTiK: f îSS r

Bargainscrthufau ora:
Jack and Jesse Sihoiis, of 

Lynden Fined in Police 
Court To-day.Specials For 

Dollar Day.
i | SPECIAL NO. ONE

2nd Annual $ Day SalI A peacemaker came ip for It badly 
yesterday when he* attempted to set
tle a lively affair which occurred on 
Market street, near the King's hotel 
l?st evening.

Two brothers, Jack and Jessie 
Simons of the gay little village 1 of 
Lynden, were proceeding along the, 
thoroughfare when 
Shellington. who had been drinking, 
came along in an abusive manner and 
insulted them. They immediately 
threw him to the ground. This start
ed a fracas and Voida Jardos waded 
in with a plea for peace. The Simons 
thereupon turned their attentions to 
him, and amongst minor injuries, tho 

man of peace lost a number of teeth.
The defendants pleaded guilty, and 

said they acted in self-def-nce. as 
Jardos had threatened to thrash 
them.

Two witnesses spoke and their 
evidence favored the peacemaker, and 
the brothers were fined ten dollars 
each for assault. The police inci
dentally had a merry chase at the 
depot for the two brothers.

Morris Goldberg, wdio got into the 
wrong house when he was 1 (joking 
for lodgings, was allowed to go this 
morning, by the bench.

The statements had been verified 
it was shown, that he was a respect
able and honest fellow, whose ap
pearance in the wrong house was 
really a mistake. He has already got 
a start with a local tradesman and as 
his record in Toronto Is good, he 
was given his liberty. The magis
trate advised him to enter houses by 
the correct mode of entrance in the 
future, and not via. the window.

Robert Hawke, with a face which 
looked the worse for bad usuage, 
protested in the witness box this 
morning that he was sure he had not 
fallen down and so incurred the dam
ages. He claimed he was going home ■ 
along Grey street last night, and al
though he had had a drink or two. 
he was by no means drunk, when he 
was knocked on the head heavily 
from behind and fell forward. A 
man, whom he thought was a foreign
er, kicked him in the face whilst he 
was dow’n and ran off with two com
panions. Ivan Holban was charged 
with the offence, and pleaded not 
guilty. Complainant had not seen the 
features of his assailant and. could 
not identify him, but as the men de
camped he noticed, the smaller of 
the three, was the one who had kick
ed him. Put to a test, this was found 
to be correct, aST the defendants com
panions were in the court. He was 
the smallest.

The" ease'Was retfiânded utitil to
morrow in order that a fuller inves
tigation might bring further details 
to light.

e?

60 only new Flannel Blouses, only made last week, grounds ip grey 
and tan, with neat stripes, sizes 32 to 40. Regular r7£T— 
$1.50 value. On Dollar Day at4.-......................................... 4 vl/ .* tHW-^DAY, JANUARY 2Çj; we again hold our anrjual $ Day Sale. All wifi remember the last Dollar Day Sale. It 

was a big success, and we have planned to make this sale a still bigger one—Bigger Bargains, Better Values and Better Service. 
§ee our big window displays. All goods op display will be on sale at 8 o'clock Thursday morning. No goods sold before time 
mentioned. No goods reserved. Come early. Store open till 9 p.m. Here are a few of the specials we have to offer. Space 
too small to mention all. So here they are:

a man named
SPECIAL NO. TWO

500 pairs of brand-new Corsets, the famous.Bias Filled, sizes 18 to 
36, all being made for Dollar Day. Very best styles and very 
best material, all the new long hip and regular, <JJ"| AA 
values $2.25 to $3.75. Dollar Day for....................... tP-LeW

■ $ Day Specials in Carpet 
Department

SPECIAL NO. THREE $ Day Dress Goods 
Bargains

$ Day Bargains in Whitewear 
Department

New Wool Dresses, made from very finest imported serge, .in 
navy, black, Copenhagen and black and white shepherd 
checks, all in.the very newest styles and only completed and 
ready for Dollar Day. Sizes 16-18 and up to 38.
Regular $8.00. Your choice oil Dollar Day for 5$5.50 Ladies’ Waists in Flannel and Cash- 

merette, all sizes, worth $2.00 
and $2.50. Sale price 

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists, in colors. 
Worth $4. Sale price
.............................. 2 ONE BILLS

Broken lines of Ladies’ White Lawn 
Waists, all good sizes, Worth 
up to $1.50. For........ 2 for ONE

7 yards Colored Dress Goods for
.................................................ONE

5 yards Colored Dress Goods and 
Plaids for

85c Black and Colored Dress
Goods for, per yard............

$1.00 and $1.50 Dress Goods, big 
range of colors. On sale $
Day at, per yard..................

$1.00 Colored Dress Nets.
Sale Price, per yard..........

Brocaded Velvets, worth up 
to $4.00, for, per yard..........

$7 yards Carpet, 36 inches wide, for
ONE $ ISPECIAL NO. FOUR ONE

New White Blouses, some 70 in the shipment, all sizes, in extra 
high or low collar, with long or short sleeves, tine lawn pret
tily trimmed, all new fresh waists. Dollar Day 
your choice for......................................................................

$Wilton and Tapestry Rugs, worth
ONE ONE$2.00, for$1.00 39c$1.35 and $1.50 Brussels and Tap

estry Carpets for, per yard.QNE 
3 x 314 Rugs in two-tone (f* 

green, for

SPECIAL NO .FIVE
Misses and small women’s new Winter Coats, sizes 16 and up -to 

36, greys and browns in mixed tweeds and plain navy blue, all 
M length, rounded corners, some Balkan styles. Regular 
$10.00 value. Only a limited number Dollar Day 00

$49c4 ONE BILLS
Damask Curtains in red and green (p

for...................................... 2 ONE
50 pairs Odd Lace Curtains at, per 

pair..................................
Tapestry Table Covers for

.............................2 ONE

25 dozen Ladies’ Union Vests, all 
sizes $29c 5 for ONE

Children’s Tweed Dresses and Cash- 
merette Dresses, all sizes, were 
$2.25, for

5 dozen broken lines of odd Cor
sets, worth up to $2.50, for.ONE

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns,
ONE

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all colors, 
ONE AND A HALF

Children’s Bearcloth Coats, all 
sizes, for

Children’s Bearcloth and Vel
vet Bonnets for....................

SPECIAL NO. SIX $ 75c $2i only Satin Underskirts in navy blue and gold shades, 12 in.
pleated flounce, same quality as in our $1.50 skirts.

/ Only two dozen in the lot. Dollar Day for.............

ONE
ONE$1.00 $ $BILLS

Mantle Cloth BargainsSPECIAL NO. SEVEN
Children’s Trimmed Hats, all the newest shapes and in (f 

best colors. Values up to $3.00. Dollar Day for 
Ladies’ Trimmed Millinery, all small and medium shapes, and in 

best colors, freshly trimmed in our own workrooms. Regular 
values up to $7.00. Your choice Dollar Day for

$$1.00 $1.50 and $2.00, forall good colorings, at 
■ i....................... ONE$ Millinery Bargains per yard

$2.00 Cloths, all good col
orings, at, per yard... 

$2.50 Cloths, all good col
orings, at, per yard....

$for$3.00 25 only Trimmed Hats at, each
......... ........... .............. ........ ONE $ $ONESPECIAL NO. EIGHT Untrimmed Shapes in colors
.....................................4 for ONE

rffi 50cLadies’ Short Kimonas, all new fresh styles, made from printed 
velour cloths, all good styles and best colorings 

Regular $1.25 value. Dollar Day for............................... 75c Silk Bargains Other $ Day BargainsSPECIAL NO. NINE

$ Day Fur Bargains 75c to $1.25 Fancy Silks at,
per yard .......... ...,............

$1.75 Black Duchess Satin
at, per yard.............................

Natural Color Raw Silks

Ladies’ New Silk Waists, in best Messaline quality, browns, blues, 
tans and copen, in shot and stripes, touched up prettily with 
frillings, strictly up-to-date, sizes 32 to 42. Regular 
$5.50 and $6.00. Dollar Day for...................................

Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols,
$1.50 and $1.75, for..........

Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols,
$2.50 and $3.00, for
............................ 2 ONE

Fancy Back Combs and Bar
rets, were $1.00. Sale price 

Fancy Collars and Jabots at 25c, 50c 
and 75c. Worth double.

$were
ONE$3.75 Fur Muffs for $........ 3 ONE BILLS were

THE NORWAY COMPANY, Limited $Fur Stoles for............................ 2 ONE S BILLS

Ladies’ Black Cloth Coat, quilted, 
plush and kersey lined, with large 
sable collar. Regular $23. Û»
On sale for........ 15 ONE «P BILLS

BILLS

15c124- 126 Colbome Street

$ Day Bargains in Hosiery 
and GlaresCONCERT PROVED

A FINE SUCCESS
Johnson. Mr. Blackburn, as a.hum- 
Pjrlst was especially, good as a country 
curate, his burlesque being web taken 
with.
pleased with a fine string selection. 
The P.S.A. orchestra under the 
leadership of Mr. Wm. Timbs, was on 
hand in ful force and enlivened the 
p-oceedings with good music.

Mr. Maynard moved 
thanks to all who had helped and af
ter refreshments had been served the 
gathering dispersed wishing the club 
the best of prosperity.

j Laid ot Rest I
*■ a

$ Day Bargains at .Staple- Dept..Ua<ÜS§Â.Misses’ and Children’s *AJl ,
Wool Hose, irr plain and ribbed, ^
...................... ...5 pair for ONE <P$ Bargains in Ready-to- 

Wear Dept
50 only White Wool Blankets, singles, 

sizes 60 x: 80, whipped at both ends. 
Worth $4 and $5 pair.
Sale price, each..........

The Cubanolia orchestra

Ladies’ Llama Cashmere Hose $P. S. A. of Congregational 
Churcji Provided Splen

did Talent.
$1.1213 pair for ONEi

Men’s All Wool Sox $i: Social and
Personal j;

10 pieces heay Twill Sheeting. Worth 
45c. Sale price

10 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, worth 
up to $20.00; for

.............................. 5 pair for ONE
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere and $1.65vote of

$ .................... 5 yards for
Teddy Bear Blankets, largest size, 36 

x 50. Regular $1.00. Sale 
price, each .......................... ..

5 ONE BILLS Ringwood Gloves, worth O 
up to $1.00. Sale price.... &UV 

Ladies’ Kid Gloves in navy, tan, grey 
and green and black, all sizes. 
Sale price

The success of a concert promoted 
by the football club of the P.S.A. of 
the Congregational church, augurs 
well for the future welfare of the ath
letic section. The concert which was 
largely attended was held in the 
church basement and was presided 
over by Mr. P. H. Secord, who in » 
few brief remarks enlarged upon the 
value of Association soccer as a sport. 
He wished the club every success in 
the Brantford and Paris League. Mr. 
Kelly and Mr. Farnsworth also ex
pressed similar sentiments. Many of
ficials of tile clubs were among the 
audience, who witnessed a very fine 
display of local talent. Songs weie 
contributed in excellent manner bv 
Miss MrCoombs, Miss Campion. 
Messrs. Hughes, Lemon, Richards. 
Cox, Parr, Timbs and Ramsbottom. 
Miss Mollie Rose re.cited, whilst .i 
trombone solo was rendered by Mr

6 only Tweed Coats, worth 
up to $15.00, for.3 ONE BILLS 

1 lot of Ladies’ Stylish up-to-date 
Winter Coats in the latest cuts and 
cloths, all sizes. Regu- d> 
lar $20.00, for. .9 ONE tf) BILLS 

Black Pony Cloth Coats, d* 
worth $20, for. .12 ONE tP BILLS 

15 only Ladies’ Winter Suits, all smart 
styles in different colors. ! Worth 
$15 and $18. Sale price d*

5 ONE «P BILLS

The Courier Is always. pleased to . » 
- ► use Items of personal Interest. • • 
« - Phone 178L ***•"'••> - » 79c

$-v * -r -Jf t Hr v- t
Mr. Roy Secqrd is in Toronto to-

3 pieces Cream Flannelette, 36 inches-2 pair for ONE
16 button length Kid Gloves in tan, wide, heavy and soft. Regular d» 

18c. Sale price. . .8 yds. for ONE «Pday. I black and white. Regu- d* *| 
lar $2.50. Sale price, pair ^XeOLf 

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, lined. Regu- ~ 
lar $1.50 and $1.75, for___ONE

Mr. A. M. Harley was in Buffalo 
yesterday on business.

-- <$>--
Mrs. Howe, 187 Darling St., receiv

ed a telegram to-day announcing the 
death of her brother at Union City,

Unbleached Sheeting, 2% yards wide, 
twilled, good weight, worth 30c. 
Sale price 

4 pieces Unbleached and Bleached 
Linen, 60 inches wide, all linen.
.................................. 3 yards for ONE

Bleached Table Linen, 56 in. wide.
Sale price 

10 dozen extra large Huck Towels, 20 
x 40 in size, all pure linen, worth 
40c pair. Sale price.4 pr. for ONE

The Lade Mrs. HSfigUy.
A large $ $ber of sorrowing 

friends attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. W. Hingley which took 
place yesterday. The cortege left the 
late residence and proceeded to Ml. 
Hope cemejery. The pallbearers were 
I. Forsyth, E. Ladd, G. Job, R. Mer
cer, W. Swartz, R. Waddington. The 
last rites we're, conducted in an im
pressive manner by the Rev. A. K. 
Marshall of Oxford St. Methodist 
church. There were many tributes to 
the ioving memory in which the de
ceased was held.

nttm 5 yards for ONE

$ Bargains for Men
Men’s Colored Shirts, all sizes, worth 

$1.25 and $1.50. Sale price
.......................................2 for ONE

$Pa.
forMrs Charles Schier and children of 

Dunnville $tnd Mrs. J. H. Flock of 
Linnville. were the week-end visitors 
at Mrs. Arthur Roberts, 54 Sheridan 
street.

$Indies’ Raincoats, made of 
cravenettç, for. .2 ONE 

Children’s Dresses, all colors, sizes 16 
to 20 yçars, for

$ $ 4 yards for ONEBILLS
Men’s Underwear, heavy all wool 

Shirts and Drawers to match. 
Worth $1. Sale price.2 for ONE 

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater Coats, 
worth $1.75 and $2.00, for. .ONE 

Boys’ Wool Toques, all colors 
.............. .................3 for ONE

$3 ONE $

Dressing Sacques, all good patterns, 
worth $1.50 and $2.50, for

$A jolly sleigh party of 30 BILLSyoung
people of Grand View was held in 
the country last evening, and on their M 
return they repaired to the residence 
of,, Mrs. J. W. Harper, Grand View. B 
Games and dancing, followed bÿ a S 
dainty lunch, concluded a very pleas- ™ 
ant evening, when the party broke up 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the hostess for her very kind hos
pitality.

$ $ Hand Bags$ONE $25 only Ladies’ Cloth Coats, 
styles to choose from. To clear

;;»+♦♦♦++>♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»■»■++ 2 dozen Ladies’ Black Leather Hand 
Bags, regular $1.00. Sale price
.................................... 2 for ONE

many

$:: Nuptial Notes ÿ Men’s Silk Ties. Sale price $$8 for ONE

^r. «TB

5 for ONE

' ‘ MÈARS—CLOUT 
Last evening at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs Joseph Daly, Brck street! 
Rev T. E. Holling united in mar
riage Miss Emilee Clout and Mr. 
Charlie Mear$, both of this city. Mr. 
and Mrs Mears will take up their 
residence in the city. •

* f l« tfU

Please Carry Small Parcels*»»' i Notice! No Goods Sold Before Thurs. Jan. 29,8 a.m.
Big Dollar Day Bargains

EHNewiian&Sons Evangelistic Services.
The interesting series of services 

now being held in the Calvary Bap
tist Church are being well attended, 
and are proving very encouraging. 
Last night there was a greater num
ber present than the prevtous night. 
The address given by Rev. T. Rich
ards was greatly enjoyed. It 
based on 2 Corinthians, 5:14 • “The 
love of Christ constraineth me,” and 
was an earnest appeal both to Christ
ians and those desirous of becoming 
such, to cherish this love in their 
hearts. Mr. Harry Green sang an 
appropriate solo. The congregational 
singing was very hearty. Several ex
pressed a wish to accept the Mas
ter's service. All are cordially wel
come.

8 = 8 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«
* DAY18 Our Windows j 

g for DOLLAR 
| DAY Bargains

Watches, 
Clocks, 
Uewelery, 
Cut Glass

$ DAYI J. M. YOUNG & CO. 'swas

Bargainsi Bargainsj f-
No Telephone Orders Filled«ï

i' J)7*

SCOTTISH RITERS old, Cleveland,* A. R. Hunt, Pitts
burg; XV. Gilbert.- Cincinnati; G

impressively remarked the first 
I want 1er say' right here that h<"' 
esty is the best policy after all."

“What yer drivin* at, Jake?” rt *. 
ponded the second, wonderingly. 
“Guess ye’fl have ter come ag’in.*’ 

“Ye know that dog what I stole a 
few days ago don’t you :
Jake.

“Yes,” returned Jim, with a «pu -- 
tinning look “what about him 

“For a whole week T tried ter 
him for a half a dollar, an* couhlu 
do it.” answered Jake, “an* then 1 
took him hack to the woman what 1 
stole him from an’ she give me lu 
dollars.’’

Other visitors were: T. J. Bates. 
Ottawa, thirtieth degree ;
Paul,' London, eighteenth degree. 

Dinner was served to all members 
The work of the reunioni XV. M.

I Moore, W. H. Davis. Thomas Lees.
Annual Reunion Was Started| f. j. Howell, w. h. Batard and it.

S. Griffin, Hamilton.GREEN PENNAN 
MORROW.

Watch for the green pennants in 
the windows of the enterprising re
tail merchants to-morrow. Then go 
inside and get some of the many 
tempting bargains. To-morrow is Si 
Day. Read the advertisements in this 
issue and be prepared.

Dr. F G. Hughes was arrested at 
j F.dmonton in connection with the 
I Union Life affairs.

present.
wil continue for the next three days.

TS TO- At Hamilton Yesterday 
Afternoon. The visitors of the thirty-second 

degree are: G. N. Jackson, Winni
peg; Jj R| MicGilivray, Collingwood: 
J. A. Martin, Columbia: J. H. Hub
ert, of Barrie; J. D. Reese, Youngs
town; Henry Ross, Montreal: A. P 
Meckl.e, Pittsburg;
Cleveland; C. W. Kaiser. Pittsburg: 
Ji H. Dunn and H. J. Davis, Pitts
burg; XV. H. Schribcr, Cincinnati; 'V 
G. Davis, London.

Z Quite a number of Brantford mem
bers will be present. c

At Dollar Day 
Prices B

PROVEN.
The Ancient and Accepted Scot

tish Rite of tli9 Valley of Hamilton 
started its annual reunion at Hamilton 
yesterday morning. Those of the thir
ty-third degree present were: J. Has-, 
lett, Youngstown, Ohio; George Am-

.. . . a
BONE.

The brain of a man is heavier than 
that of a woman.

So is his whole head.

W// ♦ A certain party once stole a dog. 
One afternoon the canine kidnapper 
met a congenial friend on the street, 
and the conversation immediately 
reverted to the aforesaid poodle.

“Maybe ye don’t believe it, Jim,”

F i La J. B. Bassett-

SJhmmumu ■■■■■
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«(«WHS* tote» «• A
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38

Christopher Coe 
Chas. B. Heyd. 

A. J. VW 
A. K. Btl

and interest
3 per cet
4 per cei 
4J4 per <
5 per cei

Is Y
“The Court a 

tate, and perhaps 
have wished to a\

THE TRUSTS
♦3.

James J. Warren, 1
Brantfori
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7, Chicago, jan. 27 —ri
Ihpwed itself today in wt.ei 
faro been received rtf a fall
world’s available supply. ] 
.clBped nervous at a shade 
MVâ.nce, compared with lat 
finished unchanged to %c 
Were not altered, but provis
S. net decline of 5c 

£#lverpool close ; Wheat 
own % to li lower.

> TORONTO GRAIN 1
Jÿbeat. fall, bushel.......... J
Barley, bushel ....................
Peas, bushel ..........................
Oata, bushel .........................
Kye. bushel ............................

' ; B(uckwheat, bushel ___
V-i- TORONTO DAIRY !
gâter, store lots....................
©ôter, creamery, lb. rolls.

Iger, separator, dairy.. 
ggter, creamery, solids.. 
BSya. new-laid 
gjjya. cold-stnr

o _ 
new. lb

Honey, combs, dozen....
Honey, extracted, lb..........

WINNIPEG GRAIN

q
a ere
old)1d'Sjb. storage

<)
2

^Winnipeg. Jan. - tn
tne local grain exchange wj 
ror wheat. The close shonl 
+ c ©n the day. rash whs 
to %c up. Oats vverp unefl 
lower, barley unchanged andl 
er.
__eàeh wheat.-—Nn. l noil 
£>»•.* do.. 84 V: No. :: do.. I 
IBS No- 5. 70ii.r: No. 6,
■ < .c : No. 1 rejected seetSI 
8 4° - 79Wc: No. 2 do.. : 
«IUtitty. 8fHc: No. 2 smutti 
J,«tnutty, 77tic: No. 1 red i 
■"O, 2 red winter. S4^v. No. :

Otite—-No. 2. C.W.. .rtUcti 
Z3FÂe*tra No. 1 feed. 32l4c 
3'Sc; No. 3 feed. 31c.

No- 3- 41^c;
Je«ed. 38t4c: feed. 3Sc. . 
.r€?x—No- 1 N.W.r.. $1 27;
«S4H; No. 3 c.w.. 3i.n.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN j
giNNEAPOIvTS. Jan. 27—1 

TjJjay, 88%c bid; July. 9n%cl 
to 91c-' No. 1 northd 
No. 2 do.. Si\r to 864 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 57c' to] 
—No. 3 white, 36c to i 

JTour—Unchanged.
Bran—$22.

No.
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$ Hand Bags
dozen Ladies’ Black Leather Hand 
Bass, regular $1.00. Sale price
.................................... 2 for ONE $

ore Thurs. Jan. 29,8 a.m.
■■■■■■■«■■■■■Mil

$ DAYo.i
Bargains■

f.
impressively remarked the first , "bill 
t want ter say 'right here that hon
esty is the best policy after all.”

“What yer drivin’ at. Jake?"’ res
ponded the second,
"Guess yc'fl have ter 

"Ye know that dog what I stole a 
few days ago don’t you?” queried 
Jake.

’Wes," returned Jim, with a ques
tioning look “what about Mm ”

“For a whole week I tried ter sell 
him for a half a dollar, an’ couldn’t 
do it." answered Jake, “an’ then 
took him bark to the woman what l 
stole hint from an’ she give me five 
dollars.” i

J. Bates. 
W. M.

F grec.
I members 
le reunion 
iree days 
prd ment-

V
deringly. 

come ag’in.”
won

e a dog. 
kidnapper 
rie street, 
mediately 
podle. 
it, Jim,’

1
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$ DAY |
Bargains

O’Y
LLED

ay oaie

t
emember the last Dollar Day Sale. It 
rgains, Better Values and Better Service, 
ay morning. No goods sold before time 
pf the specials we have to offer. Space

$ Day Bargains in Whitewear 
Department

1Ladies’ Waists in Flannel and Cash- 
merette. all sizes, worth $2.00 
and $2.50. Sale price...... ONE

Ladies’ Silk and Net Waists, in colors. 
Worth $4. Sale price 
..............................2 ONE

$

$ BILLS
Broken lines of Ladies’ White Lawn

Waists, all good sizes, Worth 
up to $1.50. For 

25 dozen Ladies’ Union Vests, all 
sizes

$2 for ONE

$5 for ONE
Children’s Tweed Dresses and Cash-

merette Dresses, all sizes, were 
$2.25, for $ !ONE

5 dozen broken lines of odd Cor
sets. worth up to $2.50, for.ONE 

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, 
$1.50 and $2.00, for 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all colors, 
ONE AND A HALF 

Children’s Bearcloth Coats, all 
sizes, for

Children’s Bearcloth and Vel
vet Bonnets for....................

$
$

5ONE

$for :$ONE

50c
Other $ Day Bargains

iLadies’ Steel Rod Parasols, were 
$1.50 and $1.75, for 

Ladies’ Steel Rod Parasols, were 
$2.50 and $3.00, for
............................ 2 ONE

Fancy Back Combs and Bar
rets, were $1.00. Sale price 

Fancy Collars and Jabots at 25c, 50c 
and 75c. Worth double.

$ONE

S$ BILLS

15c

$ Day Bargains at .Staple. D*pt.
50 only White Wool Blankets, singles, 

sizes 60 x 80, whipped at both ends. 
Worth $4 and $5 pair. d»"| I Ol
Sale price, each.......... tj7-L»JLti2

10 pieces heay Twill Sheeting. Worth 
45c. Sale price /?PT
.................... 5 yards for «P-LeOO

Teddy Bear Blankets, largest size, 36 
x 50. Regular $1.00. Sale
price, each .......................... .

3 pieces Cream Flannelette, 36 inches 
wide, heavy and soft. Regular d* 
18c. Sale price.. .8 yds. for ONE <P 

Unbleached Sheeting, 2yards wide, 
twilled, good weight, worth 30c.
Sale price

3

79c
I

$5 yards for ONE
pieces Unbleached and Bleached 
Linen, 60 inches wide, all linen.
.....................................3 yards for ONE $

Bleached Table Linen, 56 in. wide.
Sale price 

0 dozen extra large Huck Towels, 20 
x 40 in size, all pure linen, worth d* 
40c pair. Sale price.4 pr. for ONE

4 yards for ONE
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GOLD MINE FOR CONSUMPTIVES NEWS IN BRIEF ||

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
38-40 MARKET STREET

PROPERTIESIf your age Ib fifty you may re- A man believed to have neroetra- 
member “Sanitary Fair Stamp”—It ted burglaries - in Simm, P=rv

^/ âwSwencondttir„0nt0:
A million dollars was raised between better than, at any time since he re- 
’3. and ’65. The movement was then I turned from New York, 
discontinued on this continent tor a The babe found in Rosedale ravine !

It reappeared in the a few days ago was cruelly murder- 
meantime in different forms in many ed according to evidence at the in 
European countries. A Norwegian ql1cst • Toronto 6
stamp on a letter to Jacob Riis, the q a „ " , - , . .
eminent Social worker, New York, . A lmP°ster, evidently in liquor’s 
revived interest on this side. He ] interest, tried to influence Conserva- 
published an article suggesting pos- l've votes against the Canada Tem- 
sible new uses for the stamps. Like I perance Act in Welland, 
many another bright idea, Mr. Riis’ Wardens were elected by Countv 
suggestion tel into good ground, Councils throughout Ontario 
sprang up and multiplied a thousand The new rnmhinL 
fold. The good ground was the re- combined newspaper in
sourceful mind of an energetic Red I 1 ,nt5, to be called The Mont- 
Cross Society Lady Secretary, who Ire*J Herald and Daily Telegraph, 
realized three thousand dollars right I ‘ ributes to the late Senators Ellis 
away from a stamp campaign. The and Cox were paid yesterday in the 
American Red Cross Society then Senate, which adjourned till Fehni- 
took the stamps up on a national ary 18
basis. That was in 1908. I a -, . , , .

In Canada the largest Christmas n j • p? , r d rese™b,e the 
stamp campaigns have lean carried ■ smS vrot. L. F. I.avell is report- 
on by the National Sanitarium Asso- as roaming in the neighborhood 
ei-tion—“Canada’s greatest charity.” °* Huntsville.
During the past five years this Asso- 1 IngersoH schools were closed on 
elation has sold six million stamps, I account of diphtheria and narents 
providing abôut 150,000 for the were asked to keep their children off 
needy consumptives. Other smaller ti,„ _,r , • 1 c" ott
societies, mostly those interested in I w , c: 
tuberculosis, from coast to coast have j (“r1 Simpson of East Garafraxa 
also issued the stamps for several Ian< bls w,fe Elizabeth, were murder- 
years past. îhe campaign has now e<J by their Son Edgar while tempor- 
become an important and firmly I arily demented, who afterwards 
established part of each year’s | mitted suicide

SSBR-SUST u,“>i»1bdouche was thrown on the Canadian _ J*16 Quebec Legislature
campaigns last year by the postal I iBsponsibihty for articles in the Daily 
authorities when temporary prohibi-1 Ma,b charging corruption against 
tion was issued forbidding the use members of the Lower and Upper 
of the stamps on mail matter, owing | Houses, 
to the confusion caused by them, 
particularly in the distribution of 
mail with foreign countries.

ri1,* '(tilLook These 
Over !

$1For Immediate Sale
-BY-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street,

B
I ftill

was

132 acres of clay loam, not far; 
from a village, 100 acres under 
cultivation, 32 acres of bush, 
pasture. The buildings consist 
of a V/2 storey house, 8 rooms, 
barn 50x60, cement silo 13x35, 
frame bog pen and hen house, 
cistern, two wells".
¥6500.

1J4 storey red brick bunga
low, Eagle Place, lot 38x120, 6 
rooms, hall, 3-piecc bath, sum
mer kitchen, electric wires 
throughout, cellar full size of 
house, Buck furnace, verandah. 
Price ¥2000.

TO RENT—Large two stor
ey house, North Ward, all con-= 
vcn-cnces. Immediate posses-

Board of Directors generation.

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd... II PiIlf ll lllhl

llül

...............................President

............. .. •. Vice-President
Franklin Grobb

No. 4904—9 acres, of a mile north of Cainsville, at a bargain 
for quick sale.

A. J. Wilkes, K.C. 
A. K. Bunnell, C.A.

*1 11No. 5140 6JJ acres and good brick house, 9 rooms, excellent 
cellar; house nicely decorated, well finished; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile east of Richwood."’ Only ¥2,250.

Lot 211

John Mann Price ||{W. G. Helliker, Manager

i|l|Aberdeen Avenue, Bellview; special price and 
terms. Owner out of province and wants to sell.

on
nil

SBDeposits Received i
CITY PROPERTIES

No. 5475—Brick house on Charlotte St., 40)4 x i20 ft., 1}£ 
stories, parlor, dining-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal 
bath, city and soft water, 5 bedrooms, good cellar. Price ¥3500. 
Good bargain.

Farm for sale, Tp. Brantford, near village of Mt. Vernon. 
I rice $7,200. Good clay loam soil; rail and wire fences. Frame 
house, 1 1-2 Stories; 2 cisterns; frame bain 36-70; stabling for 
6 horses and 20 head of cattle. Good orchard, 80 trees; apples, 
cherries and plums, bearing. Situate 1 1-2 mile from school and 
1 1-4 mile from church. This is a very fine property. Imme
diate sale is desired. For further particulars apply to the 
dersigned.

iand interest allowed at the following rates:
3 per cent on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months. 
4per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-year Debentures.
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S. P. Pitcher & Sont i * yj *> un- Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

Is Your Will Made? S. G^ Read & Son, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Members of the International Ass’n

com-(Extract from Booklet on Wills)

"The Court appoints an administrator when a man dies intes
tate, and perhaps selects the very individual the intestate would 
have wished to avoid.”—Write for booklets on “Wills” to-day-

I "'!l

If
“Everything in Real Estate”'

? P. A. SHULTIS I;

and Company
7 South Market St

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING
¥1950—New brick bungalow,all con

veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 
ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.

¥2300—-New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences except furnace, North 
Ward. $400 cash.

¥2350—Good 1J4 storey brick, six 
rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 
finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

¥2400—Fine 2 storey brick, all 
veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500 
cash.

¥2900—New 2 storey red pressed 
brick, all conveniences, choice loca
tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of
fice. $500 cash.

PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Marriage Licenses ~ 
Insurance and Inveàtments

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, ^ TORONTO SALES

'SSUfrJZJSJT - Has&Sr&Vk
ly^con^m^ed^his"permission8 ftir*the |®razd'anjT?/^ at 89% to 90. 

approaching Christmas Season. Ac-1 Toronto Ralls- 50 at 139. 
live preparations are now being made Sl$U 0 , , 7“ a0V; o!,0
by many societies for a more vigor- L, . R‘d'’ at„°“ to NY
ous campaign than ever. We may, I Dominion, 34 at ^32.
therefore, expect the busy little |,TOI?lme!!^e’ 4*-1314 to 214. 
miner, in many new and attractive H1”0?1 10 at,n 
guises, to greet us again when snow Merchants. 40 at If36%. 
flies—reminding us of our special I London and Can., 14 at 125. 
privilege and opportunity to follow I Oniagas, 10 at 750. 
an example of old, by lightening the Can. Per., 15 at 189%. 
load and brightening the lives of I Col. Loan. 129 at 83. 
our afflicted brother men and sister [Toronto Paper, 25 at 58. 
women-—not forgetting the little suf- Porto Rico, 34 at 63 to 64. 
fering children. [Rogers, 20 at 146%.

Do pfd., 10 at 105.
The Making of a Song [Canners. 35 at 60.

song wrfUng“nd r°“ taVe taken * CrowTtfô 1! IF* 1 84 
“Yes.” replied the versatile majoré Va/S^

Tm told that there is a demand for M°^kay 138^? Sfrio % 
something In accord with the ten- “no pfd 10 at 70 
dency of the time; something simple Tucketts 'd0 at 40 to 41%
?onrceh0ot?etyhehîimto,n8ethe,d0mlnanj EkcVaHtoto 
rorce or the faminine nature, and Cement 20 at 28ai
which nevertheless depicts woman as Do pfd 15 at 91 
claiming deep devotion” -r • ÇÎ?" ,Hnë®”" y°U d°ne anytWng ln tkoee LlSe Leyaf, 15 at «Ia\o *\ A' 

us.lt8i:sIasafVoe,lowsflniSh °f the Ch°r* ?sUtf '“ “ 6Z

“ ‘She hit me with a fence rail, but1 a/eS miscellaneous- 
I love her just the same’.”

h.m
8YMOPSI8 OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manager

I A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 
I xA family, or any male over 18 years old,
I may homestead a quarter section of avail- 
la ble Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
I chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
(appear ln person at the Dominion Land 
| Agepcy or Sub-Agency tor the District 
| Entry by proxy may be made at any 
| agency on certain conditions, by father,
( mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
(intending homesteader.
| Duties—Six months’ residence upon and » 
1 cultivation of the land ln each of three 
I years. A homesteader may live within 
(sine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
(at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu- 
| pled by him or by his father, mother, eon,
( daughter, brother or sister. ¥

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption* six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right., and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead ln certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

ll -James J. Warren, President
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il IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA con-
li

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Anthemed 
Capital Paid Up

^JNprrp.j|84.Us6vi4«LPrflfits

Savings Bank Department i
Interest Paid on Deposits 

v From Date of Deposit
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ' •
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

.$10,000,000.00 
6,925,000.00 
8,106,000.00

• «- e^ee

o 205.

iW. W. COST,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
be nald for.

FOR SALE !

1 - ■I li
IIP
till i

¥1800—That valuable building lot 
on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence Streets. ,

Three nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

¥4500—100-acre farm one mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20 head of 
stock, good barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard., or will 
change for city property. 

¥2400-_Will buy a good property 
built for grocery and butcher shop; 
has A-roomed flat above and nice 
brick stable. The property is in a 
good location and district rapidly 
growing.

•dvertleement will not
■::r

$ - ■»>*:

Farms and
Garden
PropertiesLOW RATESA WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
Ivory Knife Handles. [minutes—that’s what happens when

All ivory knife handles are apt to U011 use. “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
become discolored and to go a slight, ,ts joothing balsams and out goes the 
yellowy color rftter long use and ex-lco dTsnl" es are cured—headache is 
posure to the air. The first thing to I CU-—s/mptoms of catarrh and 
be done to restore the color is tolfn^pe -aPPear at once- It’s the 
scrape the handle with a sharp steel pln® e^S?ncc,3 and P,owerful
scraper. The" scraper should be Urn'1^pt'cs m Catarrhozone that 
sharpened by holding it In a vertical f it, 4 1 t ^°- qUl^5 y". 1,1 d,sease
ePtonë0unmda °D ^ -U
Scrape the handle until quite"whUe |& fizes aTal/d’eatr^6"- 2SC a‘,d 
and all signs of discoloration have 
disappeared and then rub with No. 0 
sandpaper untU all scratches become 
Invisible.

«k*W*****************

i MARKET REPORTS $
********************

CHICAGO, Jan. 27.—Rallying power 
showed itself today in wheat, after news 
"■g.fryn received of a falling, off in the 
worlds available supply. The market 
closed ^nervous at a shade decline to ^6 
advance, coitipared with last night. Corn 
finished unchanged to %c highèr; oats 
were not 
a net tfe

Liverpool close: Wheat ^ to % lower; 
cofiti % to ^ lower.

TOfcONTt) GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat fall, bushel........fO »0 to 10 91
Barley, bushel ................ ............................
Peas, bushel .....................0 SO ....
Oats.1 bushel ....................  0 38 0 40
Rye. bushel ......................  0 C5
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 70 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots................  0 34
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32 
Butter, «separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, eolids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ..................  0 40
Eggs, cold-storage .........   0 35
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 38
Cheese, old. lb..............
-neese. new, lb............
"Oney, combs, dozen.
Honey, extracted. Ib..

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 27.—The opening on 

me local grain exchange was V&c lower 
i°r wheat. The close showed a gain of 
* »/°n the day- Cash wheat closed %c 
to %c up. Oats were unchanged to >4c 
lower, barley Unchanged and flax low-

Cash wheat.—No. 1 northern. 86%c; 
77®\ 2Xdo.. $4%c; No. 3 do.. 82%ç; No. 4,

5, 70%c; No. 6. 65^c; feed,
Î 7C; 1 rejected seeds. 81^c; No.

NO. 3 do., 77%c; No. 1 
smutty. 8#^c; No. 2 smutty. 79t4c: No.
3 smutty, 77t*c; No. 1 red winter, S6%c;

red winter. 84%c: No. 3 do., 8294c. 
..Oats—No. 3, C.W.> 3384c: No. 3 C.W., 

exî,ra No- 1 feed. 32t4c: No. 2 feed, 
«lie; No. 3 feed, 31c.
^I'es'-X0. 3. 4144c; No. 4. 40t4c; re- 

Jeetèd’ 38%c; feed. 38c.
„■F°. 1 N.W.C.. 31.27; No. 2 C.W., $124; No. 3 C.W.. 31.11.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 27—Close: Wheat 

Sï«y. 88\c bid; July. 90%c; No. 1 hard. 
8qSc to 91c: No. 1 northern, 87%c to «He: No. 2 do.. 84lie to 86%c 

ivorn—No. 3 yellow, 57c’ to 57%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 3614c. 
b lour—Unchanged.
Bran—$22.

It
CATTLÈ MARKETS TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

Wc have a large number of choice 
Farms and Garden Properties, differ
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost 
every locality.

If you are thinking of purchasing a 
arm or garden property, it would pay 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

We have several farms which we 
cart sell on easy ternis or we can trade 
for city property.

;px- 61
ElUNION STOCK YARD”.

TORONTO, Jan. 27.—Receipte of 
live stock at the Union Yards were 
39 carloads, comprising 569 cattle, 
617 hogs, 146 sheep and 56 calves.

Butchers
Choice loads of butchers' cattle eold 

.at $8.35; good bptchere, $7.75 to $8; me
dium. $7 to $7.50; common, $6 to $5.76; 
choice cows. $6.50 to $6.75; good. $6 to 
$6.25; medium. $5.50 to $5.75; common, 
$4.50 to $5; canners. $3 to $3,75; choiçe 
bulls, $7 to $7.25: good bulls, $6 to $6.60; 
common bulls. $5.50 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders 
There was a light delivery- of etockere 

and feeders. Prices remained steady. 
Choice steers. $7 to $7.35; good steers. 
$6.50 to $6.75; stockera. $5.50 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers 
A moderate supply of milkers and 

springers sold at $50 to $90 each, the 
bulk going at $65 to $75 each.

Veal Calve*
Receipts of calves were light, not being 

enough to supply the demand.. Choice 
calves sold at $10.50 to $11.60; good. $9 
to $10; medium. $7.50 to $8.60; 
and rough, $5 60 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs 
Deliveries were light.

111l!jen- The Grand Trunk Railway Is the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thoa. J. Nelson, City Passenger Ageat.
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.

1$
Jno. S Dowling & Co.,

LIMITED.
Both Phones fg8; Night Phones 561 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST;, BRANTFORD.

'altered, but provisions closed at 
cline of 5c to 10c. MlW. ALMAS & SON

Station Ticket Ageat. Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers I IF ..Mozart’s Requiem Manuscript.
The Imperial library in Vienna pre

serves among its most valuable treas- i

zart s iamous Requiem that was Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the “>7th 
finished by his pupil Sussmayr, who fl”>" of February, nut. for the conveyance 
penetrated so perfectly into the aolrih ?f Majenlye Malls on'a proposed Con-

by Mozart is not yet settled. Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of 
lender may be obtained at the Post Office 
or Middleport. and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at London.

For SaleMail Contract0 62 0 64

‘*1460—Two storey brick, eigtn 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as Material and labor will never be 
owner lives West and wants a little more reasonable, neither will land 

„ values be lower. And when it
#2400 Two storey• brick, first-clas. to plating contracts, do not forget

85$ wp,',T iSLtS.1""* “B"r
¥160 each for lots and on up, accord- «G f > °Ur “ing to your idea. Help yourself. most sdtlsfact(>ry manner.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

Start That Home J0*75 *
. !

0 25
0 34 V [ wIMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 

SERVICE -
Train No. 7. formerly leaving Toronto 

2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m., has 
been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 8. formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.:10 p.m.." arriving Toronto 9 a.m., 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 27 has been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving 
Toronto 8.45 p.m. daily, arriving Sud
bury 5.55 a.in.

Train No. 28 has been resumed be
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving 
Sudbury 10.45 p.m. daily, arriving To
ronto 8 a.m.

Standard Sleeping Cars Toronto to 
Sudbury and Toronto to Sault Ste. 
Marie are carried on train No. 27, these 
cars returning on train No. 28.

comes0 28
0 30 mcommon0 42
0 36

The Artful Widow.
Mother—Tom, my dear boy, how 

could you go and get engaged to that 
young widow without my confient?

Tom—Don’t know, mother. I 
guess I did it without my own con
sent too.

; 1 iHI- .
and prices for 

good quality were firm, but there is a 
large percentage of heavy lambs which 
are alow sale. Sheep, ewes, sold at $6.56 
to $7; rams, $5.50 to $6.25; Iambs, $9 to 
$9.50.

. 0 15 0 15%

. 0 14% 0 15

. 2 50 2 00
fl

B ,
Our farms are worth your while. At 

present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

0 OS G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

.
j-Post Office Department,

Mall Service Branch.
Ottawa, 16th January. 1914. 

""-Hi-r----

Heu» .
Receipts of hogs were light and prices 

were a little firmer. Selects fed and 
watered sold at 39.10 to 39.25.

EAST BUFFALO LIVr STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 27—Cattle— 

Receipts, 250; active and steady; prices,' 
unchanged.
^Veals—Receipts. 125; active and steady;

Hogs—Receipts. 5600: active and 10c 
lower; heavy and mixed, $8.80: yorkers, 
$8.75 to $8.80; pigs, $8.65 to $8.80; roughs, 
$7.90 to $8; stags. $6 to $7; dairies, $8.65 
to $8.80. ,

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 4000; slow 
and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

see our

lie *
i!i iS iPatent Solicitors

Hi» Bluff.
Mr. Montgomery was calling on a 

young woman to whom h» wished to 
appear extremely well.

“Are.yon familiar with Dante’s ‘Di
vine Comedy." Mr. Montgomery?" 
asked the young woman.

“No. I’ve never seen it,” replied the 
man. “The fact is, Miss Tinder, I 
think this comedy business Is being 
overdone. Tbe sooner the stage re
turns to tbe legitimate drama the bet
ter it will be.”—Llppincott’s.

Phone 1458

y The WHITE STAR®
DOMINION LINE 

Saturday Sailings 
PortlnT&UvirpMl

id is 1 11 
IS

For SaleFair & Bates
A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size, 
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange fog farm. No. 496, 
F.E.

THE PLUMFOR WINNIPEG AND VANCOUVER 
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Dqlly 

Compartment Library Observation 
Car, Standard Sleeping Car, Tourist 
Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Car.

•fl

was picked by James Brown. Here 
are a few others, and, remember, you 
will have to reach much higher for 
these later on.
¥HOO—Frame cottage, Fair Ave. 
¥1200—Néw red brick cottage, Oak 

5t.
¥1350—New storey and a half brick, 

Holmedaie.
¥1750—New storey and three-quar

ter brick, Walter St.
¥0000—One of the best houses, 

Chatham St.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

■
CALUNe AT

HHALIFAX, w Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write :

“TOIW- !M. G. MURPHY, 
D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.

AGENT: W. LAHEY
1CHICAGO. Jan. 27.—Cattle-Receipts 

4000. Market barely steady. Beeves, 
$6.90 to $9.50; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.10; 
stockera and feeders, $5.60 to $8.10: cows 
and heifers, $3.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.50 to. 
$10.75.

Hogs—Receipts 25,000. Market 10c to 
15c lower. Light, $8 to $8.30: mixed, 
$8.10 to $8.40; heavy, $8.30 to $8.40: rough, 
$8.10 to $8.15; pigs. $6.40 to $8; bulk of 
sales, $8.15 to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts 26,000. Market steady. 
Natives, $4.80 to $6: yearlings. $5.80 to 
$7.10; lambs, native, $6'.90 to $8.

I( *1 rw
550 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 

from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price ¥3300, No. 73 K.C.

¥3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6'/2 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Office Phones: 7§9? " Residence 1329

-ARABIC” “cnmr ;
______ *i»-iA8inmc-.*ij
r "MKAimc”
" Begimriii **? 9tk, 1914

Jimmie’s Wiedem.
Myrtle, who Is studying physical ge

ography, likes to flaunt her superior 
knowledge.

"Jimmie,” she said to her little broth
er, “I bet you don't ki/ow what ger
mination produces.”

"I don’t know what It produces.” re
plied Jimmie, “but I know the German 
nation consumes lots of sauerkraut 
and Wienerwurst."— Youngstown- Tele
gram.

Mr. J. W Woods will represent the 
Board of Trade on Mayor llocken’s 
iransportation commission from To- 

I ronto.

It

T. H.&B. 
Railway

$
X- 1PREACHMENT AND PRACTICE.

They were giving tbe author of the 
'•"hous pamphlet, “Be Punctual,” a 

•mplimentary dinner. It was half 
■*" "our beyond the 

"What

5‘ Ii tig 1 ;1 llil.'liFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

The Inward effects of humors are worse 
than the outward. They endanger the whole 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradicates all 
humors, cures all their inward and out
ward effects It is the great alterative and 
tonic, whose merit has been everywhere es
tablished.

Cotit’s Cotton Root Compound.
’ ^ Attye.rHiaMtTttmliUing

medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. l, si-

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address ;
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
Ternie. o«. u*Wl

, Jit1’
Solid train of Iannounced time, 

are we waiting for " in- 
n nervous guest.

1 be author.”
THE TEA POT INN

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Mr. James Cameron is Warden of 
New York county.

j V
If
l' : tl

1
11. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent
Phone 110.

1
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Good Home 
at Low Price

1 1-2 story dwelling, with 
modern conveniences, and in 
good condition, containing five 

. rooms and good cellar. Can be 
bought fr $100.00 down and $10 
a month.

NEW BUNGALO IN GOOD 
LOCATION

Containing four bedrooms, 
three ydothes closets, parlor, 

iiningroom, kitchen, pantry, 
hall and bedroom. Wired for 
electricity, piped for gas. Good 
lot. Price $1,650.00, for short 
term only.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstain)
BeU Phone 2S
Real Estate. 

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

v.

8

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK R4ILW4V
SYSTEM
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THE COURIER hundred miles north. It is three 
townships wide. They took i' e town 
of Belleville and the township 
ning north of iit for one' hundred 
miles, and they took ' two townships 
on the side of it, which gave it the 

of two bay windows. Why 
did they take in those two townships? 
The reason was that in

church wiring in the city since', the 
introduction of:natural gas. On the 
principle of the more electricity used 
the cheaper the commodity, 
should be another reduction during 
the year, and the commission say it

one there was wiH Come as soon as t.he consumption 
a Conservative yhajorjty off one_Jiun- w‘** stand it.
dred and fifty and in the "other a Con- It should .be remembered that 
TÊË? mWtvy' 0f T0’' hundred Brantford , is ». good deal ‘nearer to

tion tvvp or three>moiis3nd of a ma-' ' al* Woodstock, ,5* This - means a 
joritye-and by taking those twof P-eater.. mileage outlay fqr.*hat place- 
townships out of the riding to which ,When ll|e system gets in full swing 
they properly belonged, it would give *n c'^ t^le char£es will no doubt
(he Liberals in that riding a fighting be ariiepg th< lowest with reference 
chance.”. ‘to the entire service ’+*

WOODSTOCK AND HYDRO
ELECTRIC.

\ The people of W«ep«ltituck ha 
joyed the privilege of Hydro-Electric 
for quite' a While and thé' benefits 
which have accrued ’ therefrom are 
abundantly'.dcijonstratedoltyi the re

cent action' of the commission there

The Globe has art,- editorial to-day 
on “The Cancer of Corruption,” re
ferring: to charges made against mem- 

Quebec legislature. Let’s 
see, did not The GlobejSay something 
a few yea/s ago in, th^e . days ,of the 

Ross, regime about tha “removal of 
the barnacles" ’ That wj s in the days 
of the Minnie M., and ift may_ be, his
tory is repeating itself, only in Que
bec this time.

CANADA LIFE HASPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 

1 possessions and , the United States, |2 
per annum.

•EMI-WKBKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

CANADIAN BIRTHDAYSrun-

RECORD YEARhers of’ thethere

Another Splendid Statement 
Submitted.appearance WEDNESDAY, JANUARY TWENTY 

EIGHTHHOME, SWEET HOME.
Oh, Home! It is a sacred place— 

or was, in olden days, before the peo
ple learned to chase to moving picture 
plays; to tango 
things, to skating on a floor; and now 
the youthful laughter rings wi.thin the 
home no more. You will recall, old 
men and dames, the homes of long 
ago, and you’ll recall the fireside 
games the children used to know. 
The neighbors’ 
along with your own kids to play, and 
merry as a bridal song the evening 
passed away. An evening spent 
from home in olden days was rare1 
the children hadn't learned to 
for pleasure everywhere, 
your house is but a shell where child
ren sleep and eat: it serves that pur
pose very well—their home is on the 
street.

The Canada Life Assurance C.

George E. Amyot of Quebec, whe j Pany had a splerndid year in 1913,
u- • V4.U 1 • .■ « , un a number of important depart-celebrates hi. flfty-e:ghth birthday to- ments estab!ished „ew records T; ,

-----------------day’ llas made a new policies actually paid for total-
fortune out cf led $15,349,000, which brings the busi

ness in force up to $150,131,364.
The income for the year read, 

the enormous total of $8,004,880, 
increase of about $700.000 over’tlia 
of the previous year. Tne 
were increased in the year by o\, 
$3,860,000 and now stand at $35.1(11 - 
795.

:„ Tbrento Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Cberch Street, Toronto. H. B. Smillpelce, 
Bepreaentatlve.

a r

im dances and such*» i
1 * * r,.

It is scarcely likely that the resi
dents of. any particular district in tb-

corsets, paper 
boxes and ale, 
all of which com
modities he has 
been manufactur
ing -in large 
quantities for 
several years.

' He has employ-

—ftm
Wednesday, January 28, 1914 a:

towiisMp would fail to’ object to tli- 
establishniént ofa broken Opposition.

The most notable' feature of the 
Dominion session thus far, has been 
the lack of fighting vim on the Op
position side of the-HousS

Mr. Pugsley, who led in the ob
struction tactics of last year, is ab- 

■ sent through illness, and it is said 
may not take his place in the House 
for at least a month. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in his opening speech did his 
best to make a rallying address, but 
manifestly without much success.

What he did say was speedily dis
counted in the speeches of Premier 
Borden and Hon. Mr. White who had 
an easy task in showing up the ar
rant inconsistencies ojpgtjre -‘Plumed 

: Knight."
The tritiNi^ÿ'ïhc-iimttcrjiÿ jtljat the 

I Ex-Premier lacks followers of 
Abating atîïlffy and statesmanlike ab

ility. Cartwright, Mulock, Fielding, 
Sifton and others of ability are no 
longer at til ibAck.anSd the 

do notjni4a$ure pp to a-very high 
standard. Perhaps the best of the 

bunch is Dr. Clark of Red Deer, a 
former member of the British House 
land he can seq, or talk-of nothing 
else save Free Trade. That Laurier 
called upon him to follow Premier 
Borden in the opening days of de
base is pretty good evidence that the 
Ex-Premier regards that gentleqian 
as his head lieutenant among a poor

a smallpox hospit»1 
in its midsti-httfc the fact'remains tha* 
a hospital must be secured, otherwise 
a serious ÿttuÿMérf UoijfhtfètKê and th» 
absentee any suitable place for iso
lation mighTrcnder
more acute.

Jr: ■■ :- *

asse:■
kids would come

1,"“NOTES AND COMMENTS. j

A dollar goe^an especially long wary 
in Ikallticiftl to-ritorrow.

* * *
Congratulations' to William Mil- 

mine, Warden-elect. The Wardenship
doesn’t always go by acclamation.

V * ■ »

Just like the Brantford Street Rail
way itself, the litigation in connection 
therewith. isn’t breaking any records 
for speed.

It was estimated at the beginning 
of the present five-year period tha' 
at its end the surplus would 
$6,000,000. Only four

awav

J $ ve cn- reac
years haw 

passed, and it has already exceeded 
that amount, being now $6.183.3;- 
The surplus earnings of 1913 
passed those of any previous year.

An important announcement madt 
by the President, Mr. E. S. Cox 
that all bonds and debentures will r 
future be valued on the Amortiza
tion system. Market values, wit : 
their fluctuations, will be disregard
ed, and the actual value of the seen: 
ity. on the assumption that it will I. 
held till maturity, will in future 
used by the Canada Life in its 1,

ed his wealth, in 
various
One of the most

------------------- interesting and
praiseworthy things tie has done, 
to erect a very fine statue of the 
historian Garneau, which now stands

roamthings ranc'r
But now ways.

The exaggeration of trade depres
sion ahd the exploitation of that 

political issue by the Liberals is 
calculated to improve matters.

su: -

Their home is where the 
lights are bright, where rag time 
mush: flows; their noon’s the middle 
of the night, their friends are—Lord 
who knows The windows of you* 
home are dark, and silence brood*' 
o’er all; you call it Home—God save 
the mark! ’Tis but a sty or stall!

WALT MASON.

wasas 3
no*in announcing distill further reduction,; 

The service charge will be four
w;i-

The
cry of blue ruin always tends to ag
gravate matters and make every in
vestor drive his dollar down tighter.

near the St. Louts Gate in Quebec 
and is one of the numerous objects 
of Interest in the

cents per-100 square,-feejj:, Tsjjth, a con- 
ption charge of three cdSrts per 

Kilowatt hour,; and a disoount of go 
per cent, off for prompt payment.

In the commercial , lightjjjg; depart
ment, six centstjier Kilowatt, hour for 

the first thirty ."hours use of installed 
. capacity will bt charged, and three 
cents çer Kilowatt hour for all addi
tional consumption, wit'll a "t Went y per 

cent, discount "'for profnpt payment. 

The minimum monthly bill will be 
fifty cents:

In the pqwef depafttwtiy there will 
be a service charge of one dollar. per 
horse-power per month, with a con
sumption charge of 2c., 1.5 and .2. 
and withy»/ten per'-W#t* discount. 
This alsq.’.meins a redyctio'n to power 
users.

The street lighting will be charged 
to the city at $25.00 per 250 W. lamp 
and $10 per too or 60 W. lamp, 
latter are the ordinary street lamps- 
The city is at present paying the com
mission $610 per month for 610 lamps. 
The charge will remain the same, al
though the number of lamps in use 
by the city is much larger this year 
than last and is constantly increasing.

'I lie commission anticipate further

Ancient Capital. 
Mr. Amyot ran tor Parliament 
but was beaten by a ycuth of twenty- 
three after a memorable contest. lie 
has been a vice-president of the Can- 
dian Manufacturers’ Association.

sum
* * *

The Expositor continues to harp 
on politics in Brantlord Township af
fairs when as a matter of fact thi-

once
However, like other opportunistic tac
tics of Laurier, this latest ruse. is 
bound to fail, as there is eviery indi
cation of a general loosening up in th- 
industrial world. "It might be pointe*1 
out that conditions , in the Unite*’ 
States have been many times wots*- 
than in Canada.:

ACCOMPLISHED counts.
This step is in accordance withilu 

strong recommendation of the lit. 
Presidents* Association, and nek' 
the Company’s Statement a 
more accurate presentation 
would otherwise be possible.

The Canada Life has always !,<, 1, 
fortunate in its official' heads, 
while the recent death of 
Cox must be deplored- by all 
nected with it, yet he has left behind 
him such an organization that the 
work of the Company will itndniilu- 
edly go on to greater success than it 
has yet known. Mr. E. W. Cox, the 
President, and his associates arc .1. 
voted to the welfare of the policy
holders may rest assured that then- 
interests will be conserved o the very [ 
best advantage.

year oqt of six appointment it- 
Liberal friends got three. The 
couldn’t be fair if it tried.

Some time ago a small youngster 
was sent by the boss to deliver a 
letter to a charming young woman, 
but returned an hour later wiith the 
missive still in his possession.

“I couldn't deliver it, sir," he ex
plained to the boss. “The lady 
out and the next-door neighbor said 
they didn’t know when she would bv 
back."

organ CONDEMNED
de-

Onc evening a certain artist with 
an extensive local reputation was 
dining at a friend's - house and the 
dinner was a very lively affair. Dur
ing the evening the artist remember
ed he wanted to write a telegram or 
something, so was shown to a room 
above. Shortly afterwards a sound as 
of something falling downstairs was 
heard. Everyone rushed out to ses 
what it was, and found the painter 
man picking himself up and looking 
very perturbed.

“Are you hurt?" they all exclaim
ed.

“Who was the architect of this 
house?’’ was the extraordinary reply 
they got.

Some name was given.
“The blighted teetotaler," the 

of arts ejaculated with a hiccup.

AN. UNFORTUNATE HYMN.
A deacon once formed his Sunday 

school info line, and marched them 
along the aisles—himself in front— 
singing ‘Hold the Fort." The con
sternation which seized all parties at 
the second stanza- -

“See the mighty host advancing, 
Satan leading on—’’ 

can be better imagined than des-

t hanA Six Nations Indian in Hamilton
must look like an Indian before he 
can be prevented from securing 
liquor. \Why not have an order re-

wasFIXING IT an-! 
ScnaliH

.new men
Compelled to remain m a small 

town overnight the commercial tra
veller sought what appeared to be 
the best hotel in the place and 
assigned to a room on the second 
floor.

quiring the tribes to go back to 
paint and feathers?

war
- '‘Go back immediately,) said the 
boss, a little impatiently, “and if the 
lady is still out put the note in the 
letter box .or under the door, 
into the house somehow and don’t 
come back until, you do.”

Time passed, in fact 1uost of the 
afternoon, but eventually the kid re
turned.

“There was no letter box, sir," he 
said, in repsonse to the boss’ look 
of inquiry, “and I couldn’t get it 
under the door.’

“You couldn’t," exclaimed the 
boss. “What did you do ’

‘T got it in tbe’ house all right,’” 
proudly answered the -boy. T tore it 
up into little bits and shoved it 
through the keyhole.”

The Brantford Gas Company is 
corporation which has not succeeded 
in entirely putting it over the citv 
The purified article which it is

on"
Get ir

In the beginning everything 
ed to be all right, but just as the 
salesman was about to retire a life 
sized rat galloped across the bedroom 
floor, followed by another rat and 
then more rats. Downstairs went the 
salesman with some speed.

“Look here," hit cried to the

seem-
n.-re

supplying was worth every ounce r>* 

pressure supplied by the civic author
ities to make -the company right mat
ters.

/ '

The

Impurelot. pro
prietor in a voice of mingled indig
nation and reproach. “I chn’t sleep 
in that room!” ’

"Wbpt's the matter?" was the won
dering response of. the proprietor,
“ain't ye sleepÿtïl',:

“It’s rats,” answered the salesman.
'^hr°Z;Ce™^ j e fa v °1 th7U, Emperor William, of Germany, 

Oh.| thats ealSÿ *iixed,‘ cheerful- yesterday celebrated his 56th -birth-
^DitifIflL-tOmmg to an day* Berlin was gaily decorated and

13». » fe,.,, »... ^,1 » Jfj ,0 N° ,h= w‘'

manThe fact that the sum of $65.000 is 
further needed to supplement Hydro- 
Electric expenditure should occasion, 

no worry. Brantford's best public 
utility the waterworks plant repre
sents an investment of $540,000 and the 
plan; pays_ interest, principal and prc- 

reductions in the schedule throughout fit on.every cent of it. Hydro has a 
the present year, one of the indica- 

s ùo^ ÿeing the

There is in reality small cause fpr 
surprise that there should be such 
an under current of half-heaTrtedness 
in the Liberal- ranks. The chief him
self has within a couple of years ago 
made a series of very bad blunders, 
both from a party and statesmanlike 
standpoint.

Blood
Instantly suggests the remedy, 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. Buy 
a bottle this very day. Be sure to 
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the truo 
blood purifier, prepared only by

long way Yo go yet to accumulate a1. Reciprocity.

- " i :™m!W Bill."
e*a»

4. The knifing by the Senate of 
such excellent measures as tlie High
ways bill, the blocking of long over
due action on the part of Canada 
with reference to assistance to the 
British Navy and so on.

On either one of those issues the 
Conservatives could carry the coun
try; with them all combined the 
sweep is certain at any time issue is 
joined. No wonder the ranks of the 
members of the Oposition are in 
such a mournful and apprehensive 
state.

LjLmaS1""’ **'?rT|tielha^chools-25

DOLLAR SdfcY BARGAINS
Pillow 9Cotton Men’s DepartmentSilk 150 yards of 44 and 46-inch fine bleached circular Pil

low Cotton. The regular value of this is 30c a 
yard. DOLLAR 1>A"V- -3 ^ards for ü* "1 a a 

Cï .90,-vfî’J .Wt.. -v-t tj) 1 eUU

Men’s all pure wool imported Robin Hood 
brand Slrirts and Drawers.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. For

Men’s Heavy Sox in heather mixed and ribbed 
cashmere, black and colors.
Regular 35c to 50c.

Bargains $1.00A FINE OLD MAN
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, now over 

ninety years of- age,' has already 
jumped into- thfe Senate debates this 
session with1 thé a'iàcrity of

vd ‘.5

At a recent sitting;., dating the 
course of a' rattling sp'èeeh, -he pit'li

ed into Hon. Geo. Ross, Liberal lead
er of ihe-Upper Chamber, in a man- 

which made 'that gentleman 
wince,, and'call out, “Order, order.’

The veteran’ Premier was referring 
to the gross injustices practiced by 
Liberal governments in the matter of 
redistribution bills, and he said in 
pert;—

This is a great big bargain.

$1.00Nainsook Muslin,J 1000 .^a.i’ds q£-19-inch Silks, includ
ing French Foulards, Chiffon Taffetas' 
Louisint^es, Carded Silk, Striped Wash 
Silk ami Striped Lining Silks, em

broidered HSftifau Silks. This lot 
sists of Silks not less than 50c a yard 
and some as high as $1.25.
...... ... 4-YARDS FOR

4 fora young
Men’s Ties in silk and knitted styles. Reg- 

ular 25c and 35c.................. .'.3 for % th
Mens $1.25 and $1.50 Night Gowns in heavy 

striped and plain white Flan- G* -| 
nelette. DOLLAR DAY... tPl.UU

man. An extra fine 36-inch fine even thread imported Nain
sook Cotton, especially suitable for underwear, 
etc. Never again at this price. Reg- (ft 1 AA 
ular 15c. DOLLAR 1.)AY 10 yds. for tpLeUU

Fine Linen Lawn
Con

ner

Black Satin45-inch fine white Linen Lawn. This is one of the 
. best bargains that Dollar Day will produce. The 

regular value of this is 25c a yard.
DOLLAR DAY................8 yards for

There is only a limited quantity to be sold at this price.

f
1 piece 36-inch Black Satin Duchess, all 

silk. Regular $1.75. DOL
LAR DAY ONLY................

$1.00 pureOr 25c a yard

$1.00________

Staple Department Bargains
ÜÇ: “I do not require to go beyond my 

own county, for an illustration of 
this. I think Dress Goodsmy lion, friend, when 
he was premier in the local House, 
had something to do with this mat
ter. If you can imagine a more out
rageous division, you would- require 
a more vivid imagination than I pu 
tfess. Hastings is divided into th.ee 
ridings for the local House, 
north riding is the riding proper. 
What do you suppose the hon. gen
tleman's government did? They set 
to work and tacked on a large portion 
of the county of Frontenac—a dis
trict miles and miles away from us— 
to the north riding of our county. 
And why? Because they thought un
der the circumstances lit was' advis
able, and the suggestion came from 
that very good Liberal, the gentleman 
who introduced into the constituency 

ji bogus ballot box, by which the bal
lots of the Conservative voters could 
be shunted out, and the Liberals bal
lots put in. How do hon. gentlemen 
suppose a canvasser would get to a 
portion of that constituency in the 
north? He had to travel from Belle
ville to Ottawa, and up the Ottawa 
River some hundreds of miles, in -or
der to reach that .portion of the north 
riding of Hastings.

This is one of the cases to which 
my hon. friend refers. If he wishes tu 
come to a later case, the last redis
tribution of the county of Hastings 
is an example, that county runs from 
}h>‘ Bay cf Quinte hack about

>

60 yards of .-£ne black Moreen Skirting.
: ' Reg. 50c.: DOLLAR DAY 5 yds. for

600-yards’ ofvflne French Serge, Satin Covert Cloths 
and 'Câ^rricre5, 42 to 46 inches wide, all colors. 
Regular 63c to $1.00. 3 yards for . ^ QQ

$1.00
300 yards 36-inch Heavy Pink Saxony Flannelette. It’s a hum

mer. Regular value 15c. DOLLAR DAY
................................ ..............................12 yards for

7 pieces of 32-inch Heavy Striped Flannelette. Reg- (P -j /X/X 
ular value 10c. DOLLAR DAY. .13 yards for «h-Lil/V .

200 yards black and white chefck Print, some with a black spot. 
Regular value 10c. DOLLAR DAY 
...............................................*........... .20 yards for

36-inch white ground fast color best quality English Print. 
Regular 15c. DOLLAR DAY 20 yards for$1.00 > $1.00The

54-inch fine all wool French Serge, navy, tan, black, 
ced, cream. , Regular value $1.25. DOL
LAR DAY ..........

20 pieces of fine Scotch Stripe G 
fast. Regular 20c and 25c.

all colors, guaranteed

69c DAY $100............................................................ .10 yards for
10 pieces of finest quality White Nainsook Cotton, a winner. 

Regular 20c. DOLLAR DAY 8 yards for
15 pieces of Tweeds and Habit Cloths, all 

colors. Reg. 40c to 75c... .4 yards for 
ALL DRESS GOODS REMNANTS FOR $ 5 pieces of 36-inch Heavy Imported English Saxony Flannelette

DAY AT % MARKED "PRICE. ....... -Regiffar- 15c. DOLLAR DAY... 10 yards for

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 A.

$1.00 50-inch fine Victoria Linen, an extra special quality, great bar
gain. Regular 35c. DOLLAR DAY 5 yards forBlack and white, navy and white, brown and white, 

tan and white new Check Suiting, -djl AA 
Reg. $1.50. DOLLAR DAY,' YARD eDJL,W $1.0020 pieces.-of 36^inch extra fine White Cotton, nice even thread. 

Regular value 15c. DOLLAR DAY, 8 yards for

10 pieces of 36-inch fine White Cotton, good quality cotton, 
full of dressing. Regular 12>^c. DOLLAR 
DAY ........ ............................................ yards for

AA Heavy double.datnask snow bleached Tabling. 2 vards wide, six m 
tP-L.VU different designs. Regular $1.50. DOLLAR QQ ^

$1.00 !
Parasol Bargains

Ladies’ Gloria Top Tape Edge Parasols, A A
Regular $1.75. DOLLAR DAY... «M.UU

DAY, a yard............................................................
2% yârds of pure linen unbleached Table Damask

not

$1.00 for a=*=£=:

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & tiw; jf «6, v. .

«à
g

one

/
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CIT
Sergeant on Deck

Chief Slemin is i 
iness and in his ! 
Donnelb' official^ 
morning.
Would Sell Fire”

With a view o 
to the city, the j 
atéd Rubber Co. h 
clerk asking for th 
of the fire departn 
man of the lire c 
the evening on v 
meets.

Sewer Started
The works depai 

a sanitary sewer 
street to Terrace! 
work will not resf 
ment of more men 
men already empl 
transferred. The nu 
for civic work has! 
over 550.

He’s a Wonder ~^

In Hamilton the 
architect, Max Stoi 
seems to know j 
Brantford is doing 
the city hall than 1 
Telephone City, hi 
vices he defines tin 
new city hall, as l>j 
of Queen and Darlj

Sad Details
When the Comic 

the city hall I his mJ 
Janitor George Sut 
Chair patiently hath 
liniment. Janitor Gd 
ing on Colhorne strj 
noon yesterday, had 
fall as the result <3 
piece of ice. He fell 
receiving 
strained his left han 
to save himself fra

<.

a nad

Asked for Adjustme
Having paid the ti 

èrous Engine Work; 
protest. Mr. A E. \\ 
written the city cot 
the matter be taken 
and the proper ad 
This is the second tin 
written the council,! 
last summer previou 
taxes. The buildings 
rated on the propert; 
last summer for the 
aiding the company 
plant. Under the 
‘■tie company 
tiqn ir. the lands incq 
new plant.

ten
vas en

ATT
DOL

hat
Will

IDollai1JW

s<

A GOLD Fl 
WATC]

X 15-Jewc! Swi,s Mo 
y Filled, fast- (a 
(J Regular 9

Special

chamber:
COUGH S’

Regular
| Special

KITCHEN
Regular 3

Special

EMULSION
LIVER

Regular $1.0
Special

MECCA OIN’
Regular

Special

HOT WATER
Guaranteed Tw-i 

Regular $,
Special

BUL
Bell Phone 135'
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Glove
Bargains

Ladies’ fine French Ktd and Suede 
Cloves, two domes, black only. We 
only have about 7 dozen pairs that we 
will offer at this pHce.

4 PAIRS FOR

$1.00
Single Pairs . 
Regular values

25c
$1.00 to $1.50

THIS IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

Uncle Waif
The Poet Philosopher
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Iains
color best quality English Print. 
R DAY 20 yards for $1.00

ipe Ginghams, all colors, guaranteed 
25c. DOLLAR DAY

.................. 10 yards for
White Nainsook Cotton, a winner. 
\R DAY 8 yards for

$100
$1.00

an extra special quality, great har- 
LAR DAY 5 yards for $1.00
bleached Tabling, 2 yards wide, six 

|ular $1.50. DOLLAR QQ

'leached Table Damask ^ J 00

PANY

.let

AINS
Glove

Bargains
Ladies’ fine French Kid_ and ' Sug^e 
loves, two domes, black'1: e
ily have about 7 dozen pairs that we 
ill offer at this pïice.

4 PAIRS FOR

$1.00 !\

angle Pairs . 
legular values

25c
$1.00 to $1.50 

|HIS IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

_ ... . «6.
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I’ll! FI1Leper Mission 
AmiualMeeting

- rki'r?

CITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS Y :solo. The following officers were elec
ted: i mPresident, Mrs G. W. Baker; vice- 
presidents. SLjg/C. W. Rose, Mrs Ba
ker, Mrs La^SUe, Mrs. Yeigh; secre
tary. Mrs J. Aqjjgis; assistant secre- 

* tary, Mrs W. If. Wfhitaker; treasurer, 
|Mrs Ritchie; pianist, Mrs Warned 
And superintendents as follows:

Mite Boxes: Mrs Baird.
Surprise '. Soap 

Sickle.
“Without the Camp,”S Mrs Warne.
Mrs Adams, for the fifth year invit

ed the ladies to her home, 162 Chat
ham street, for the thanjcoffering 
meting on dur regular February day, 
and the invitation, was gratefully ac
cepted. t':

' " * ZP*

n11-
Sergeant on Deck.

Chief Slemin is out of town on bus- R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.Will Recommend Fire Hall

-* ‘"i"; ?"«"« Pres
Donnelly officiâttd at the court fuis tect Terrace HU1 and immediate ~OoOd Work DotlC

ITL,h», a*&trspw• • ■**»Veor-
», °< ««> *. CSÏWg Th, bu sine is meeting of the

XnLSS Co bC*TT Cr°P' ;bly '““""•■I the b„.=h ol ,h. Mission ,o

stss sr-ir-rara ^ » «».*• »... *.of the fire department and the chair- , e' 1 mee*ln8- Trust Club room, Tuesday, Jan. 27th.
man of the fire committee, also for Annual Meeting . ’There was a good attendance and the
the evening on which the council The annual meeting of the Brant- meeting was full of interest. Thevaf-

the followin'^dir*', yesterdaywl,el ious reports'Showed that much good 
lor the ensuing v,lrrSn!eM and faithful work had beep done and
A. K. Bunnell L. ' ^' Water™"' t‘K lnsp,red to ^" bettcr work for 

Harvey W Cockshutt V n ‘ Tv™n 1tbc futurc' Mrs-Adams, the secretary,
T F tJw i S r' C ?’ N,ej"'!wrote in part as.follows: “Ten meet- 
Chas T Parker Pf ' Mahon. Mr ipgs have bcem held during the year , 
auditor, and attendance of thirty, j*-"'
secretary treasure!-. Reports were re^ mter?.t"'s programs havc becn Aid. Joseph Broadbent takes objec- 
ceiyed. , ^ven’ making new persons taking tion to the Çity Council honor roll

Was a deHdJesnrUary ^ offering publishe(, in. the brevities of the 
nit £ f ,herlbCmg a*r Courier report on City Council pro- 

$ 00 of 85, and an offering of ceedings. The honor roll as viewed
* , ; , by reporters includes those who vote i

When we read of the . wonderful right and make few speeches. Fre- 
way in which-the supplies 1 for the quently many speeches are made 
carrying on of the the-work of the-around the board, find after all'of 
Mission to Lepers, have always been .them little has been said. Therefore 
n1et, it is pleasing in God’s sight. He why shouldn't an honor roll be estab- 
tliat fed the five thousand with a fished?
few loaves and fishes, goes far beyond However, it was through 

? our expectations. Trusting that we tbat Aid. Broadbent's name crept into 
: may be blest in our own lives by thus the honor roll. He did make obser- 

„■ trying to alleviate, the suffering of vations on .the mausoleum proposal, 
others, we enter upon, the work for ?,nd a*so impressed upon Mayor 
another year.” Spence the necessity of getting a gas

Q • 4 Mrs. Ritchie" the treasurer, gave a ,'"SPeCt°r hcre' The Courier gladly

*__________ggftBSKttssg
The 'firs. '?«'“»»' «»'» ,«"< tbm.k, S'foX'feV”

Colbornc SI Cb,„eb De.„i,„

• L- A- anu 11 certainly proved i Gamp, subscriptions. The grand to- lion and may possibly have a ten- 
success Future affairs of such a na- tajI is $401.87- > >• dcncy towards a greater despatch of
ture will be looked forward to with Mrs. Warne reported nearly four business and le$s play to the gallery, 
much interest. Mr. Alex. Locking- hundred subscribers for one paper* However, it is not intended as a 
ton presided as toastmaster and at- and a sum of $66.50. Mrs. Sickle re- muzzle to the expression of legiti- 
tentled to the duties -in bis usual good ported 3,700 soap wrappers collected. mate views op live wire questions.

in order. ilajf w r t- it • • 1Jr- A«onso Costa, resigned yester-
Mr. Frank Lecming .honorary Iron in Mr -rV-|T L' "“SS!°"' ,T<?" day. as a result of the Parliamentary 

president of the society madp a'short-‘of the mite hox'^énatisupcr,ntendcnt deadlock and ministerial crisis, which 
address as did Mr. George L Good- !>,m ' box department, reported were brought about by the action of
win, in the absence of Mr. A M 1L Mrs \ ®cr,pturcJp55*11 was. given the Opposition majority in the Sen- 
Harley, the president, who was' in ' ^ i^i Lcon.e,Brem ate in systematically rejecting all
Buffalo. jner faxdred.us with>a beautiful piajio th& Goviernment’s *proposals.

Thç toast to thé church “ ' '

IV
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Mwrappers, Mrs

II!m Ell
i.y

111i; iSpace will not permit us to mention all the Big Dollar Bar
gains that we will give on $ Day. We give only a few below :

Dollar Day Bargains

i
iSewer Started 1

The works department has started 
a sanitary sewer to run from Ross 
street to Terrace Hill street.

) aSpeech Making
At the Council

1

FI49 ■ Here is Your Chan

We will give to the 49th customer on $ 
Day, buying one dollar’s worth 
their choice of any $9.00 Overcoat for One 
Dollar.

This
work will not result in the employ
ment of more men, a number, of the 

already employed having been 
transferred. The number of applicants 
for civic work has reached a total of 
over 550.

49ce ■
In Men’s Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, 

Sweater Coats, Neck Mufflers, Fancy Vests, 
Trousers, Mitts, Gloves, Hats, Caps and 
Shirts.

Mimen

or more,
Ibll

'Mil
Building Permits

A number of building permits have 
been taken out at the city engineer’s 
office within the last few days. Dur
ing the early part of the month few' 
permits were taken out. It is probable 
tliat the mild weather causes the per
mits to be taken out., Bert Harrington, 
136 Albion street* lias taken out a 
permit for the building of a woodshed 
the same to cost $36.

He’s a Wonder
In Hamilton there is a landscape 

architect, Max Stolpi, by name, who 
seems to know
Brantford is doing with regard to 
1 lie city hall than the people of the 
Telephone Cit3r. In offering his ser
vices he defines the location . of thc~ 
new city hall, as being at the 
of Queen and Darling streets.

Sad Details J * it-»
When the Courier reporter visited AlUlUÜI BcUlCJUCt 

Hie city hall this morning .lie found 
Janitor George Smith sitting in a 
chair patiently bathing his hand with 
liniment. Janitor George, while walk
ing on Colbornc street shortly before 
noon yesterday, had the msfortune to 
fall as the result of slipping on a 
piece of ice. He fell" on his left side 
receiving a Dad shaking up, and 
strained his left hand wliie attempting 
to save himself from falling.

$
I I
1 il1 "ilDollar Day Bargains i

more about what I
In Boys’ Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, 

Sweater Coats, Knickers, Bloomers, Gloves, 
Mitts, Caps, Shirts. In fact, our whole stock 
will be subject to Dollar Day bargain prices.

Eg1
an error

LS3 Only-Black 
Morning Coats

corner

1*

SEE THE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW 
BEFORE YOU SPEND A DOLLAR

Come early. Come everybody, and have a jolly time, as 
we intend to make this Dolîàr Day the jolliest bargain-giving 

‘day of the wholç year,

Worth $12.00 and $15.00. To go for 4 One 
Dollar Bills. Sizes 35, 36, 37. ffl!HI

!9 1 $1

ill; 11lig ISj. I IfIII ifMl I-if $

concern-

t

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.Asked for Adjustment
Having paid the taxes on the Wat- 

erous Engine Works property under 
protest, Mr. A. E. Watts, trustee, has 
written the city council asking that 
I he matter be taken up immediately 
«.nil the proper, adjustments made. 
This is the second time Mr. Watts has 
written the council, having done so 
last summer previous to paying the 
t„xes. The buildings which were lo
cated on the property, were re'moved 
last summer for the

The Biggest and Best Men’s and Boys' Clothing and Furnishing Store in Brantford
Temple Building, 78 Dalhousie St., Next to New Post Office

“ EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE ”
It

!]
j;

jH-i
was pro

posed by Mr Russell Frayne and res
ponded to by the pastor, Rev T. E. 
H oiling.

The toast to the Society was pro
posed by Mr Clayton Moyer and res- : 
ponded to by Mr. Bernard Gatecliffe. I 

Numerous Victrola selections were . 
much enjoyed.

r

$— ■ Ïpurpose of en
abling the company to extend their 
plant. Under the terms of the by-law 
;he company was entitled to

m. i- Hi
E- B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. f Ë. B. CROMPTON & CO. J .E. B. BROMPTON & CO. ■m 'Sexemp-

Hon in the lands incorporated in their 
new plant. Hi

$AVE DOLLAR^ DOLLAR DAY AT CROMPTON’S Ix ii

)

ATTEND OUR BIG 
DOLLAR DAY SALE

'.fjWe Cannot Tell You the Whole Interesting Story About Dollar Day 
Through the Newspapers, But We Promise You Many Surprises !

nfl
I»I B JH

1f

Bargain G>lumn Have You Seen the Window Full of 
Surprise Packages ?

Each parcel contains great big value, many up to 75c, and $1,00. 
our choice DOLLAR DAY for v

HALF A DOLLAR

Bargain Column pilCurtain Muslins, 36 in. wide, - 
in white worked spot pat
tern, worked edge.
............ .... .5 yards for $1

Curtain Muslin, white hem- L 
stitched- with wide ihser- ’ 
tion.

Six Only Table Covers, new
goods. Regular price 
$1.50 each ............ .$1

All-Over

You will be more than surprised 
at the wonderful bargains we 
aré offering. We are unable 
to tell you of them all in this 
space. Come and see these 
wonderful values. Be sure and 
come early, as we only have a 
limited number of some articles

See Our Windows !

Colored Window Drapery,
new goods. Regular price 
15c a yard. 10 yards for $1

Curtain Net, regular 30c and 
35c a yard. .4 yards for $1 

Beaver Shapes, in good fl
shades.just what you need fl-
for midwinter wear... .$1 ||

Trimmed Felt Hats 
Trimmings for Hats in 

wings, mounts and flow-

Ei 1- H
n■ You can

r

• .-5 yards for $1
i

.In addition to the big values each parcel contains we have added the follow- 
ing articlèâ Ihàt will be give to those whose parcels contain the order for same :

H Gold Wristlet Watch
Gold Bracelet

.v
(?;1!

$i M
Laces, white, 

cream, black, black and 
gold combinations, many 
patterns. A yard..... ,$1 

Motor Veils, extra heavy 
chiffon, plain an dfancy 
patterns. Regular $2.50 

.value. A yard...
Fancy French Handbags, 6 

only in -the lot.

HiGold Brooch 
Parasel

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY !

Gold Bar Pin, 
Cut Glass $lers

Waists, eleven only in the 
lot, black and colored silk 
net over silk lining, chif
fon over net and delaine. 
All are good styles and 
are nicely made. The col
ors are black, blue, green, 
mauve, yellow, white and 
ecru : low and high neck, 
long and short sleeves. 
Valued from $2 to $3.50.

i® ■A GOLD FILLED 
WATCH

SOLID GOLD RINGS 1
Set with Garnets and Pearls 

^ny size.
Regular $2.00

15-Jewel Swiss Movement, Gold 
Filled, Case Guaranteed. 

Regular $10.00
. $1 You Can Save Much on These :

• • • « . $
11 s **
A : ,-.aÿih fliil j. iigP

■» ' l-\ ■ 7
ï .

Special -• .$U>9Special $6.00 some
slightly soiled. Worth up 
to $5

Trimmings and Bebe Irish 
Handbags, r mostly short 
lengths, also fancy beaded 
trimmings. Worth up to
$3. For, a yard............$1

Colored Silk Nets, very spe
cial. 4 yards for..........$1

Fancy Lace Collars, all hew 
styles. Each ,........ .$1

Pleated Ninons, 44 in. wide, 
in white, black and blue.
A yard .............................$1

3 Yards Wool Delaine, 27 in. 
wide, light and dark pat
terns, black and white 
polka dot and navy.

...... . .3 yards for $1
Fancy Serge Dress Goods, 

shades are-brown,, navy,
reseda, bronzé, 4 pieces , , . - _ , •
tonly, 42 in. wide. -Childrens L.ape Raincoats, with hoods, lined with plaid, four only. Very special, each___$1
.......... .'3 yards for $1 Cravenette Raincoats, lady’s size. twq.^»ly. - Each...,....................... ",........................  ............

Crepe-de-Poplin for evening Wrapperettc Wrappers, with gpod vvideffrill at the bottom, waists lined, one dozen in lot...
wear, 42 in. wide, in pale Eiderdown Dressing' Jackets, greÿ, tilth red satin pipings. Eaah ___
blue, maize . and yeUow Crepe and Eijjerette Lounging Robes, one dozen onlv. Each ................
anyardRegt^ar $ '5°' White Indian Head Skirts, four cmtjrjn the lot. Each.............. ........

Three Sofa Cushions for $1 Cotton Dresses, two only, a very special bargain. At, each .................
—Covered with art sateen Navy Blue Serge Skirts, five only in this lo*t...............................
and finished with wide ImRàthSi Fur (âuntlets, two pairs only. Each...........  .
frill. At... tv. ..3 for $1 Mink Marmot Neck Piece.—Only one of these at the price

. v

k
Fine Nainsook Princess Slips, with yoke made of two rows 

of pretty insertion, edged with lace, while skirt is trim
med wit lithree rows of insertion and lace edging. Reg
ular $2 and $2.25. For

Corset Covers, of fine nainsook, trimmed with Val. lace and 
insertion, in many dainty designs, some are slightly 
soiled. Your choice at

u.
MANTEL CLOCK

Regular $4.50
■CHAMBERLAIN’S 

COUGH SYRUP
Regular 25c

,
$1

Special $3.00
$1 -• I’’':'-At $1i for 50cSpecial

:Sweater Coats for men and LI
women, high collar and If
some with “V” neck. .$1 if

Ladies’ Long Chamois |j
Gloves, elbow length, II
sizes from 5 to 6%. A II
pair .......

Ladies’ Lace.. Edge Hand
kerchiefs. sheer linen cen
tres, hand made lacé edge, 
choice of a number of pat
terns. Each ....____  .$1

Cushion Slips, made of linen 
and embroidered in Orien
tal colors bf silk, finished 
with cord ready for the 
pillow. At

PEARL HANDLE 
KNIVES AND FORKS
'A dozen each in ,a Cabinet. 

Regukr $12.00

,.......$7.00

i

KITCHEN CLOCK
Regular $3.00 $1 I iIfllill IMSpecial $2.00 Nainsook Drawers, trimmed with embroidery and insertion. 

Regular $2 and $2.50..............
Special .. .1

: .............. $1
EMULSION OF COD 

LIVER OIL
11......;$iALARM CLOCK

Regular $1.50
Special .......................... $1.00

Drawers, trimmed with fine lace insertion frill, finished with 
ribbon ; bow ........ n.......$iRegular $1.00 size 9>.Special .2 for $1.00 Misses’ Combination Underwear, in Swiss silk and wool, 
liigfi neck and long sleees, ankle length. Regular $1.75.

ill

DANDER-OFF HAIR 
TONIC

1MECCA OINTMENT
Regular 25c

.................... $1 J
1

Regular 50cSpecial :!( 3 for 50c Special 3 for $1.00

The Ready-to-wear Offerings :HOT WATER BOTTLE f I2 for $1ROGERS TEA SPOONS
Regular $3.00 doz.

l/z doz. $1.00

Guaranteed Two Years. 
Regular $2.00 Wool Slippers, hand croch

eted. best quality, colors 
cardinal, blue and

1 l -fl
!

Special $1.00 Special • $1 if Jgrey.
grey and pink, black and
purple. A pair..'........ .$1

Pillow Forms, down filled, 
top slightly soiled, assort
ed sizes. At.

ivi.$i iyji
........... $1
...........$1
...........$1
........... $1

BULLER BROS. J;
i l'ii3 for $1 

Children’s Hats and Bon
nets, white and colored. 
Valued up to $5. For, each 
................. ..........................

Bell Phone 1357 IMacl^ Pho/ie 535 $1A: % 4 iï108 COLBORNE ST. ..... .$i 1Ji
$1J ;m

X - -> .v
I :«
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CANADA LIFE HASITHDAYS RECORD YEAR
Another Splendid Statement 

Submitted.:Y TWE.'ITX

Tile Canada Life Assurance Com
pany liai] a splendid year in 1913, and 

i in a number of important depart
ments established new records. The 
new policies actually paid for total
led $1.-,.349.000, which brings tile busi
ness in force up to $150,131,364.

The income for the year reached 
the enormous total of $8.094,886, an 
increase of about $700.000 over that 
of the previous year. Tne assents 
were increased in the year by over 
$3.860,000 and now stand at $25,161.- 
795. ...

Quebec, whe 
h birthday to- 
r, has made n 
tune out cf 
rsets, paper 
kes and ale, 
of which com 
dities lie has 
kn manufaetur-

in la rge
Entities f a r 
krai years.

has rmploy- 
lit is wealth in 
penis ways. 
Is of the most 
cresting and 
has done, was 
statue of the 
h now stands 
re in Quebec 
erous objects 
pent Capital, 
rlinmcnt once 
pth of twenty- 

contest. He 
t of the Can- 
Iriation.

It was estimated! at the beginning 
of the present five-year period that 
at its end the surplus would rèaeh 
$0.000,000. Only four 
passed, and it has already exceeded 
that amount, being now $6,1831378. 
The surplus earnings of 1913 sur
passed those of any previous year.

An important announcement made 
by the President, Mr. E. S. Cox was 
that all bonds and debentures will in 
future be valued on the Amortiza
tion system. Market valuès, with 
their fluctuations, will be disregard
ed. and the'actual value of the secur
ity. on the assumption that it will be 
held till maturity, will in future be 
used by the Canada Life in its 
counts.

This step is in accordance with the 
strong recommendation of the Life 
Presidents' Association, and makes 
the Company’s Statcmeift à much 
more accurate presentation 
would otherwise be possible.

The Canada Life has always been 
fortunate ill its official heads, and 
while the recent death of Senator 
Cox must be deplored' by all 
net ted with it, yet lie has left behind 
him such an organization that the 
work of the Company will undoubt
edly go on to greater success than it 
has yet known. Mr. E. W. Cox, the 
President, and his associates are de
voted to the welfare of the policy
holders may rest assured that their 
interests will be conserved o the very 
best advantage.

years have
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Impurer," the man 
hiccup.

BloodHYMN.

I his Sunday 
arched them 
If in front— 
[’ The con- 
all parties at

Instantly suggests the remedy, 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. Buy 
a bottle this very day. Be sure to 
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, the truo 
blood purifier, prepared only by 

I»-H.oWK)Om Lenarell^-Mstes>—- -
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ONE OVERCOAT, SIZE 36, WORTH 
$8.00. TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

FOR ONE DOLLAR
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A u In important respects the Company in 1913 excelled its 
record for any previqu<"year in its history.Splendid

Year.
■ t

Greatest i 1—THE SURPLUS EARNED in If* was $1,709,959.66,
Surplus | i, exceeding by over $179,000 the earnings ^ 1912. and by a much
Earnings. ^ 1 larger amount the earnings of any previous yea* The present 

net surplus is $6,183,278.39.
« : • *> • , :• . ■ Si

Interest ~ ; 2—THE INCOME of $8,094,885,70 was greater than that
fat*f of the previous year by $698,125.96, and the greatest in the
Increasing. Company t history. The rate of interest earned, which had

been steadily advancing since 1899, was further improved in 
1913. This, is an ipiportant factor in producing surplus.

3—THE ASSETS were increased by $3,860,271.32, and 
bow stand at $52,161,794.81.

S' U , .. ••
Now Over -, 4—TOTAL ASSURANCES now in force are for
flMl iei wwi ! $153,121,363.94, an iucreaae of over $8,273,000 in the year.

5—THE PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS in 1913 
PoKeyhokkra. totalled $2,878,016.11, an increase of $415,051:31 over those of 

1912. In addition to this, LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS on 
•eenrity of their policy contracts were made for $1,692,248.71.

*
Assets i ’

i$92,000,000. 1
Over

,v<

Payments To

v -, v

$—THE MORTALITY of the year was again more favor- 
f) able then the expectation, and this, with a continued LOW

AH 'T’t*
Factors ' T I
Favorable. ■ ». EXPEItSE .RATIO, contributed to the earning of a record

surplus. /, ...
s

-»» i

3
■w

SCHMIDT & THOMPSON, Agents, Brantford
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FOR MR. BORDEN

being flooded with the product of the 
United States furnaces.

Mr. Bemiett complained that Mr. 
Fielding had reduced the duty on 
manufactured implements, mowers, 
reapers and harvesters from 20 to 17 
f-2 per cent., but had allowed raw 
material to come in free. This had 
been a severe blow to the iron in
dustry.

FARMERS Si . , 
KILLER PARENTS 1 [

•MC- --

Important Facts
1

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page lj
was aimed at Germany and was in
tended to teach Germany a lesson. 1» 
cqnsummated a direct appeal to the 
German votes. The same kind of an 
appeal to the German voteds had been 
made by Hon. Wm. Lyon Mackenzie 
King in 1911. Holt. Charles Mitrphv 
had described the government’s bill 
as a direct insult to Germany. 
Pelletier also accused Mr. Murphy o* 
having made appeals 
Catholic vote of South Bruce. The 
course pursued by the Liberal speak
ers was most regrettable.

Where is “Free Food?"

\He managed to make his way out toFORTUNATE CIRCUMSTANCES.
One day an esteemed citizen ram- the- drive shed, where he scrambled 

bled into a cafe and ordered some into the cutter and died in a few min- 
soft-shell crabs. The usual- wait and «es. In the meantime the mother had 
then came the crabs, looking rather also made her way out to the drive- 
too emaciated to help much in the shed, and had also got into the cuttec 
way of appeasing hunger. but Edgar followed her out, and see-

“Say, maiter,” exclaimed the es- j ing him coming, got out and ran to
wards the road, but was shot again 
and again until no less than five bul
lets were sent into her body and she 
sank into the lane leading into the 
road.

Maggie went across the road to the 
nearest neighbor’s, the Gibson family 
for assistance, and when she came 
back saw her brother with the rifle in I 
his hand and she begged him not to 
shoot her

“You may as well be dead as her,” J 
he said to her, but before he could re
load the rifle Maggie had climbed in
to the partly unloaded sleigh and 
grabbing the lines drove the team 
rapidly up the road to Mr. Depew’s at 
the cornel, where she told of what 
had occurred.

“Ed. has shot father and mother,” I 
she said, “coifie and help.”

Mr. Depew was across the road at 
the time, but came over quickly and 
jumping into the .sleigh with the girl 
staffed for the scene of the shooting I 
at a breakneck pace. When they I 
reached the gate they saw Edgar go- I 
ing into the house with the smoking 
rifle in his hands, and his mother ly- I 
ing in the lane.

FROM THE „* ft t f ? ! A t ? i -,a.-- & - i« t. i î

SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT IMr. teemed citizen casting his illumina
tors on the layout “aren’t these crabs 
rather small ”

“Yes, salt," admitted the waiter 
with qharming frankness “dey is 
rather small, sah.”

“and What’s more" continued the 
diner, keeping a critical gaze on the 
crabs, “they don’t seem to be very- 
fresh.”

“No, sah” smilingly returned the 
waiter “an’ in dat case ijt’s mighty 
lucky dey is small, ain’t it?”

Many a girl that’s easily shocked, 
usually isn’t.

i « x £3™^- ? ft

CANADA LIFE
to the lrish-

The Postmasteb-Gencral said he 
would like to ask what has become o( 
frfcp food. This «policy when (an
nounced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier a1 
Hamilton, iwas undoubtedly a fine 
baby, but its health had become im
paired by the time the Liberal leader 
had taken it to Montreal. As a matter

ASSURANCE COMPANY
tyjÇyÿr:;. T..».. r :

of fact it died on a trip from Montreal 
to Ottawa, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had even forgot to place a few flowers 
on its bier. Hon. Rodolph Lemieux
had tried to galvanize the corpse into a loud voice during service,
life, but he had been careful to ex- One Sunday morning he executed a
plain that he was speaking for him- plan which he had devised to stop 
self only. “If you want to have free. this annoyance. , At a given signal 
food,” said Mr. Pelletier, “1 woul<> the choir stopped abruptly on a ccr- 
advise you not to say *0 to the farm- tain word in the middle of a hymn, 
er. The farmer has" just as much Then one of the gossips, unable to 
right to protection as the laborer and check herself, was heard all over the 
the manufacturer." church to say:

Touching briefly on the naval ques- “ always fry mine in lard.”
Son, Mr. Pelletier said lie had been “As we know,”
Struck by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s state- minister, “that she always fries hers 
ment that the government plan was in lard, we will proceed with the 
in the interest of the armour plate singing.” 
manufacturers. It would appear, 
however, that the Liberal proposal to 
build two fleet units to help the arm
or; platers still more. He twitted 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier with having said 
but very little about his own naval 
policy during the Ghatcaugay by-elec
tion.

D. D. McKenzie. Cape Breton, 
made some particular references to 
the iron industry in Canada. This 
had prospered under the Fielding tar
iff, he said, and he expressed the hope 
that the government would be slow in 
making any changes in the tariff 
which would interfere with its growth 
and development.

W. H. Bennett approved of the re
marks of the previous speaker about 
tile iron business. The business 
across the line, he said, was in a 
worse condition than in Canada, with 
a result that the Canadian market was

TRAPPED.
A minister was greatly disturbed 

by a certain set of women in his con
gregation who persistently gossiped in

»announced the
Aid for Mother

Mr McBride, a brothert-imlekv of Mr 
Depew, who also came along„«went 
into the Gibson’s and got some blank
ets, and Mrs Simpson, bleeding pro
fusely from her wounds, was placed 
in the sleigh and taken to the home 
of Mr Depew where she remained tin- 
•il 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at wh:ch 
hour she died.

KNOWING THE ROUTE.
A woman who, both by bearing and 

dress, could be distinguished as “new- 
rich,“ entered % tram, and with a 
very haughty air seated herself near 
an old Italian.

When, the conductor came to take 
the fares she. said to him in a lord 
voice; “Put me down at my husband's 
bank.”

The conductor, evidently knowing 
her, assured her that he would, and 
passed on to the Italian..

“Put me down at my chestnut 
barrow, called out the old fellow as 
he paid his fare.

Burglars Monday night entered the 
store of J. C. Champagne, 151 Duf
resne street Montreal, and carried j several miles around had been arous- 
away a 500-pound safe. They will cd and the Simpson home was coin- 
likely be disappointed when they | pletely surrounded by men who 
open it for it- only contains $10.

After taking Mrs Simpson to the 
Depdw home, Mr. Depew drove rap
idly to Orton, one and a half miles 
away for Help and came hack in a 
short time with five or six men and 
an attempt was made to capture the 
murderer who was in the house. Word 
was. also sent to Orangeville for con
stables. who. however, did not arrive 
until about 5 o’clock.

By the time the men from Orton 
arrived the entire neighborhood for

1 if
-

• d

j were somewhat timid in making an 2i..
I «»• '••ffi4f«in,zj /ï«»i

. hs- ••• % V]
‘ ii n

£. W. COX, President

entrance. Some declared they saw 
him in the dining room at the window 
>v ith the rifle in his hand and others 
swore that he was. at an upstairs win
dow, and later developments proved 
that both were wrong. The crowd 
ranged themselves all round the house 
at a safe distance and several of them 
fired shots in the air with the idea of 
attracting his attention, but all to no 
avail. The body of Mr Simpson, the 
father was also during this time re
moved from the driveshed and taken 
out through the pigeon window in 
order that the son in the house might 
not see it. The remains were takep to 
the home of Edmund Cook, at the 
Corners.

It was not until the constables and 
physicians arrived from Orangeville, 
13 miles away, that an entrance was 
effected to the house when the con
stables broken open the door they 
found the room full of smoke and 
over on the far side was the lifeless 
body of the unfortunate young man, 
who no doubt had gone crazy that 
morning. iHe had apparently placed 
the butt of the rifle on the floor and 
muzzle close to his body and pulled 
the trigger with his foot, as the bullet 
had entered the right side near the 
abdomen. He had evidently commit
ted suicide a very short time after he 
went back into the house, and his 
body was quite stiff when found.

With the constables from Orange
ville came Dr Henry, sr., and Dr.
Henry, jr., the former a coroner, and 
as soon as possible after the discovery 
of the dead body of the suicide and 
murdorer, an inquest was called which 
lasted only a short time, 
witness being the- daughter Maggie,

the chief
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Dollar Day Bargains !
In Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Underwear and everything we sell 
for boys. ’ You can’t buy anything here at any time which is not 
worth the money you pay for it—we don’t keep goods of that kind.

«■

Andrew McFarland
138 and 140 Colborne Street, Brantford The Reliable Clothier

who with great difficulty' told her 
story to the jury.

logs into pieces of convenient size 
for burning. In this occupation lie 
was assisted by an dxpert forester.

Not infrequently the 
watched her consort at his unfami
liar exercise, and jocularly measured 
up the pile of firewood to see wheth
er the prescribed daily task had been 
ftflly accomplished, while occasion
ally an aide-de-camp found axe or 
saw pressed into his inexperienced 
hands, with the Imperial command 
to try his skill with those tools.

Political cleavage caused the Went
worth County Council meeting called 
to elect a Warden to fail of organi
sation. . _......... . ......

EASIER CHOPS WOOD.
1 Every Morning in Hunting Attire 

Does His Allotted Task.
The German Emperor, following 

the advice of his physicians, lias been

The Sister’s Story. Empress
She told of how her brother had 

fired the first shot at his mother, of 
going out to call her father and then combatting the growth of obesity by 
going over to the Gibson's, how little spending a certain time every day 
Sadie Gibson had come out of the 1,1 flopping wood at Potsdam, 
house and asked Edgar not to shoo* Clad 1,1 Court hunting dress, the 
her and he said he wouldn’t; ihe then Raiser could ,be seen almost every 
went away with the team for Mr. De- mormn? J" the grounds of the pal-
pew. and who on the way back said aC.e. ‘''e privilege °/ ac.c"s „ ” 
to him. “Don't take any chances for tt'huuh. lbc |n,bbc umakes but .l,ttle u=e 
he will shoot you too.” She then go. aî«.'h,S "me of ,tbf year-v.gorouslv 
out of the sleigh and stayed on fhe PV'ng a saw and the trunks and bran-

for hdp M Depew drove t0 °rtop diminished-energy, hewing the short
un-

Sevcral other witnesses were heard, 
after which the jury brought in the 
following verdict:*

“That Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simpson 
were shot and killed with bullets from 
a rifle m the hands of their son, Ed
gar Simpson, and that the latter must 
have been demented, or not in his 
right mind. His death was the result 
of his own action.”

$ ■

ALF. PATTERSON’S
Specials for Dollar Day

SUGAR SPECIALSThe Simpsons were a highly re
spected family and the son. Edgar 
who committed the rash deeds, was a 
young man honored and respected in 
the community. He went to the 
Northwest last August and was en
gaged with his uncle, Robert Thomp
son, near Red Deer, Sask., in the 
spring operations. He came back 
home the first part of December and 
was apparently in the best of health, 
but after being home a short time de
veloped some stomach trouble, and 
at times was «confined to the house. 
Hugh Thompson was born and raised 
on the farm on which he died, al
though for a short time he lived on 
another farm near Bellwood. He was 
an elder in the Prèsbyterian church 
at Bryce’s corners. He was a very 
successful farmer and had everything 
he could wish fof.

$1.0021 lbs. Best Red path Granulated Sugar for..
(100 lbs for $4.50) 

This is for cash only, and on $ Day only.

CAN GOODS SPECIALS
6 cans peas, 4 cans of corn, 2 ck beans and 2 of salmon $1.00

CANDY SPECIALS
Over 200 lbs. candy, regularly ?old an 20c to 30c a pound. 

To clear 6n Dollar Day at d 10c per lb.

FRESH MEAT SPECIALS
Choice Round Steak on $ Day 16c lb.

À If. PattersonMrs. Simpson was also . Born 
short distance from the scene of the 
tragedy. Her maiden name was Eli/4 
abeth Goodalc Johnston, and she lia» 
four brothers, Adam of Wnnipeg. Anj 
drew and Joseph of Guelph, and Da
vid, the postmaster at Belhvood.

Butcher, Grocer and Candy Manufacturer
143 William Street Both Phones 581
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This line cuniprist 
$1.75, consisting of- I 
Buck Skin, your ch«
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NICKEL PLATEE 
COFFEE P
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about four pints, alvvay 
Thursday only,
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I silver plated safety
f

hide strop. 1 stick of sc
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nickel-plated case, Thu]

ONE DOLL

SKATES—SK

We have a consider 
these and as we wish 
them quickly, we offer 
at practically les.- than, 
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Dollar Day Bargains !
In Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Underwear
and Everything We Sell for Men !
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How Indians 
Get Liquor 

Tnfi

r-«- x -jf-xrrrtS ' " " ' --------- •• «•T.SfMartin purchased a flask in a liquo» WHY WILLIE WAS LEFT Î -L+ t + 4 4 + +>~+-tv» + + t tV ttVt
Sand :,he, trk had not the lcas’ Willie, a, a Christmas party liven ± « YA *1 mV Î
suspn.'on that he was an Indian. A, l.y his sister, was allowed to partiel- <• BAttSh NCWS "

”e the do°r- *»« «me, an*.:: Wml f'***'* ;•

frjmdanothèr ‘place^'when the "pat wiW^fcJSj began’" an"/ !htn .^F%?8£M?t*5 at ’ £5°30

had a drink at a hotel, Mounce wa= when the i;„hfc wrought by hre on Saturday at theï- •» - .h,m „v rr.::„ \m-vr $-*-*•c-
Powis purchased- a flask at another “Whafs the matter Willie’ Didn’r 'Vorks> Limited, Preston,
store, Mounce was again on the job yc„ get anything2” a’lady asked sPTead with terrific rapidity,
to confiscate it. . ' IS w nlJ and the roof fell in shortly after the

On the stand Mounce denied that .<As as it t dar£ that man !mg?d?S. *‘T,y-afk 'Several motor cars
he had any arrangements with Martin with the brown whiskers.’ boo, hod dest Ct>nstrucl|,on wcr=
and lows to help secure conviction» he grabbed pie hands and didn't ston ^ - . - .
and the Indians backed him up in boo. lioo, boo, he didn't stop kissing Persum Pr,nce Fined
that claim, lhey said that they sim- them rill the lights went up again!” ' Abdulla Khau, a Persian prince, of
ply came to town to see the sights. -------------—-------------- Rotherwick road, Gdlder’s Green,
and did not know that Mounce was CONTENT. lined £3 and costs at Woking on
here until he .collared them after tliev \ hirge coor. went shuffling down Satifrday for driving a motor car to
had purcjias.ed the first flask. the road whistling like x lark. His thc common danger at Ripley. Police

Both Martin and Powis proved very dothes were ragged and his shoes Witnessed estimated the prince’s
shrewd witnesses and were able to were out at toes and heels and he spced at 32 miles an hour 
answer the lawyers questions with- appeared to b.e in the depths of pov- Brass Thief’s Defence
out becoming tangled. Martin wa= ertv for all his mirth wru , , _particularly cool on the stand and /s he passed prosperous looking day withttXg brasP^om" T"~ 
proved a better end man titan Geo house a man stepped from the door- dry b'elonWntr to u.L u 1 P s'
Kerr when some humorous cross-fire way and hailed him. “Hey, Jim! 1 Wblff Tolbï f ate-saYd “r Harlapd.&
»“ «5 »■ , «“■ <* *» >?.“■ D„ ylU.n, ,0 Sf«5*üî?,SLr Ç V-„'5

Are there any Indians 011 the re- make a quarter? ’ tk'„_ „ A nangecserve who are whiter than you?" ask- “No, sail,” said the ragged one. "I £2 Jÿ co^ti ^as^dsed °f
ed Mr. Kerr. done got a quarter. . K•

“You ought to know; you were J w - Mÿjches in a Mine
born near there. We have some red- - ™ THE EMERGENCY- At Castle Eden, East Durham, on
haired ones of there.” retorted Mar- Marcella: ’’Rosemary is the mos’ Saturday, Joseph Irvfmg a laborer,
tin, as he glanced at Mr. Kerr’s aub- resourceful girl I know.” was charged with taking a pipe and
urn capillary growth. ItyayferlPv : “Indeed?” matches, and Leslie W est garth, an

All four charges were dismissed. “Yes, -he was in the country last aPPrentice fitter, with tgkjng cigar-
Chtistma? when her sweetheart call- ?ttes hUo-ffie Eastingto/i mine. Irv- 
cd to see her and there wasn’t a bit lng was haed £2 and Westgarth £:. 
of mistletoe about the place. So she Girl Burnt to Death,
fixed scree pearl studs to a sprig o? At Wheelock Heath, near Crewe, 
apple leaves, and when her beau came! on Monday, Sarah Ethel Beb.bington 
and saw them on the chandelier h.- twelve, daughter of Herbert Bed- <8 
never knew tile difference.” bington, in the temporary absence of j

her mother, set herself on fire. She j 
terribly burnt about the head and * 

chest and succumbed soon after.
Marry Territorials Only.

A recruiting week has been under
taken at Cambridge to raise 190 
for the 1st Cambs Regiment (Terri- 
r*torials). The committee issued an 
appeal to the young women of the «► 
borough, saying, “See that your hus-. «#> 
band or sweetheart joins the Terri- T 
torial Force; let Cambridge lead the1® 
way.”

♦iÜ

One Dollartamilton t

„ tDetails of Case Yesterday and 
Decision of Magistrate 

Jelfs.

was

IThe
I

X
Will do the Work of Two or Three at 
the Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe Store

XA Hamilton exchange 
" 1 here has been- evidence given 

which leads me to believe that tliero 
was a trap laid to convict these 
and while I do not approve of inform
ers at any time. 1 think that in this 
instance Indians, who do not look like 
ordinary members of the tribe, were 
selected to try and secure a convic- 
uon.” said Magistrate Jelfs this morn
ing as he dismissed charges; of sell
ing liquor to Indians against three 
-hop-keepers and' one liotelman.

According to Gordon Smith, super
intendent of the Six Nation Reserve, 
near Caledonia, therfe has been con-' 
-iderable liquor sold to .the Indians 
and they purchase most of it in Ham
ilton and Brantford Provincial Con- 
stable Mounce of Brantford, was na- 
tified, and he came to Hamilton op 
Monday of last week and on the same 
day James Martin and Alfred Powis 
landed in from the Reserve, although 
both claimed that it was an accident, 
iliât they struck there the same dav 
as the constable. Martin does not re
semble an Indian very much, and 
when dressed up in his natty clothe» 
looks more like a Kentucky Colonel' 
He resembles a southerner much 

than he does an Indian, while 
Powis is not of the Indian type either

says:
I!

sImen.

2Dollar Day I I Tonwas

$ 2! I XX
The following are just a few of the many extraordinary 
offers we are making to help to make this day the big
gest shopping day Brantford has ever known. X

f «2
T

X What the Women Folk 
f Can Get for One Dollar

Slippers ! Slippers !! %
Slippers for everybody will be on sale this 

day of days at prices less than half. Ask to 
them. Everybody purchasing a pair of 

Slippers for One Dollar will he presented 
with a 25c package of Combination Polish.

Two pair of Ladies’ Gup Metal Button 
Shoes, “American Make,’* one pair size 
3yi, the other pair size 4. Regular 
$4.50 value. Either pair for.. ONE

Two pair of Ladies’ Gun Metal Shoes, made 
by one of the best makers of ladies’ fine 
shoes, one pair size 5, the other pair 
size 6, sell regularly at $4 per pair, U» 
either pair on Dollar Day for.ONE tb

Several pairs of Ladies’ Dongola Kid High 
Shoes, sizes 2j4, 3J4, 4 and 5, all regular 
$2 and $2.50 value. Any pair 
Dollar Day for

One pair of Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes, 
blucher cut,.' One of these shoes 
size 4 and the other 3%, very little dif
ference, but it stops us selling them M 

the regular price, which is $3.50 
Yoi^rs on Dollar Day for

COMBINATION OFFER—One pair of 
Ladies’ Ankle Strap Pumps with a pair 
of spats. The Shoes are $1.50 value and 
the Spats 50c? We have a hundred pair 
of these, and out they go on Dollar 
Day, the two for........................ ONE

seeRegistration of delegates to the 
convention of National Clay Pro
ducts’ Association began at the King 
Edward Hotel, Toronto, yesterday:- 
Abont 2S0 delegates are expected. 
President Chas. Miller opened! the 
sessions.

$
more 1

Something Too for the 
Men for One Dollarwas

YOU PAY LESS HERE! t
% Odds and ends in Men’s Shoes, some patent 

Coltskin, some Gun Metal, some Tan 
Calf, some Oxfords, some high shoes. 
The values in these run up as high as 
$5. Nothing wrong with the shoes, but 
the styles are not quite up-to-date. 
Your pick on Dollar Day for. .ONE

Men’s Black Opera Cut Slippers, that sell 
in the ordinary way at $1.75 and $2.
All one price on Dollar Day. .ONE

Big Dollar Sale men

$on
ONE

$ zare I!>v
J‘ ! ” H >

tLight That Killed.
At an inquest at Bedford on Tues

day, on Charles Olroyd, a deaf and 
dumb man, who was killed by 
tor-omnibus the driver stated that 
brilliantly lighted motor-car passed 
him on the road and he could 
see where he was going for 
seconds afterwards.

Mistook River for His Bed.
While under the influence of drink 

Richard Harding, a farmer, aged sixty 
*ve. of Didyerton, Somerset, undress
ed on the Joe?} bridge before getting 
into the water apparantly thinking 
that he had arrived botpe and was 
about to retire for the night. He was 
drowned and at the inquest on Mon-

_____________ _______ A BARGAIN IN STABLE lday an open verdict yas returned.

-K-A 5^.  -A -------- burjlar^pidmlnrchorho*
Manchester, caused a resident on 
Monday to stop a policeman and in- 
form him . that suspicious-looking 

seen about
mU|PUP|gj|*P^. day. The officer

i one it,:SdaeidC wiT^*m?leh:aV‘ï!

?ounds very muçh like a plain clotl* 
we have had aboic

p,ace ^.Sj;’W4*a
V«ung Couple Mystery.

From the canal near Abbey Park 
Bridge have been recovered the bod- 

'-** °.f Wo young Leicester lexers, 
Alban Hudson and Daisy - Violetta A 
Clarke, both aged twenty.four, who * ► 

-disappeared on Cljpstma.s E -V white * f 
Hudson was .escorting the girl from < jt 
his homy at Belgigye to..h:L,. It is 

Thursday ®{JPP°se<I that they lost their way r.i 
the foggy night, and fell into (he 

I water.

LEATHER MÎTTS AND 
GLOVES

ENAMEL WARE COMBINA
TION

NICKEL PLATPO TEA 
KETTLES $$I t

ONE <a mo-
a %

For the Men for Two 
One Dollars

notI v.asli basin,
TàThif.lihf’ comprises values up to 

$1.75, consisting, .of/ G^lf, . Horse an<« 
Buck Skin, your r choice, Thursday

some

$Ti One pair of Men’s Black Calf Shoes, very
dressy and stylish, together with a pair 
of spats. The two pair on Dollar 
Day for

Made of solid copper cuffed spoul,; 
riveted ears, eb.ony finisfteef? handle, 
while they last, Thursdaÿ iïtïly-

ONE DOLLAR.

Ladies’ Velvet and Felt Juliets, $1.50 value, 
together with a pair of Children’s Felt 
Slippers. The two pair on Dollar 
Day for

XONE DOLLAR. $m TWOI dish I)a»- ;NICKEL PLATED TEA AND 
COFFEE POTS $ Men’s Gun Metal Shoes, new knob toes, , 

sizes 5 to 11. Regular $3 and $3.50 4
value. We have about 20 pairs of 
these. While they last on Dollar

TWO

one
’Vva-L-’f - ' 1!/,

LOTS OF OTUER GOOD THINGS FOR 
THE LADIES FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
TWO ONE DOLLARS. THREE ONE 
DOLLARS, ETC., ETC. SEE THEM 
IN OUR WINDOWS.

$Day
* *

For the Men for Three 
One Dollars

;cT sojid copper, capacity 
about fout pints, always sold at $1.50 
Thursday only, ” f‘

ORE DOLLAR.

Made

What the Parents Gan 
Get for the Children 

for One Dollar

Men’s all solid leather Box Calfskin Shoes, 
just the shoe for this kind of weather. 
Regular $4 and $4.50 value, together 
with a 25c package of Black Combina
tion Polish, on Dollar Day, for 
............................................... THREE

Thursday’only
ONE DOLLAR.

A SHAVING SPECIAL
it❖ itit $A BARGAIN FOR CARPEN

TERS
itDandy Brush, one cvjrry detail) (.eight *

Boys’ Hard Knocjc Shoes, sizes 8 in the lit
tle fellows to 5 in the big boys.
.................... .................................. ONE

One pair of small child’s Dongola Kid "Shoes 
with patent toecaps, and one pair of 
Felt Slippers. The two pair on Dol
lar Day for ............

Several odds and ends in Boys’, Misses’ and 
small Children’s Fine Shoes. Nothing 
wrong with them beyond that thgy are 
odds and ends of . lines. Some $3.50 
value, some $2.50, some $2. Your 
pick on Dollar Day for

< >

$ Y!*V

Notice to Readers of
i silver plated safety razor,' 1 horse-

«4»

•m

shaving soap ir

x This Ad.<>
ojjd Steel hammer,.one7 1-2 in bars), one Web H?.her. $1 s

.......... ONEI.

1
Try Square, one 1 1-4 in. Socket Chise'

it Do not consider what we print here 
as being more than thp merest outline 
of what we have to offer on Dollar 
Day. There are just as great bargains 
by the hundred awaiting you. Come 
and see.

Vicar Resigns as a Protest.
The Re\\ J. J. Beddow, vicar of 

St. Andrew s Hull, has announced hi» 
resignation of'the living owji.g tl, the 
exacting duties devolving upon him 
apd because of the lawlessness in the 
Church of England. He says that the 
state of the church piifkes it impos
sible to carry on the work of the par
ish. There xvas a vast amount of law
lessness in the Church of England, 
land the bishops had made no effort to 
repress it.

ithide st '-7

«»only, »
1 ONE DOLLAR.

-■a. 4L n. I ------' "

REPAIR YOUR OWN SHOES

it

l^Hertippcdhand^Thu™

$ LONE♦>nickel-plated? M^^rhursday only,
ONE dollar. itwith

onlySKATES—SKATES Roberts & Van-Lane
Shoe Company, Limited

Only Address, 203 Colborne Street -

ONE DOLLAR. it
i>Suicide Through Grief.

A well-dressed woman whose dead 
body was washed up by the sea a’ 
Hove was identified at the inques’ 
Oil Monday as Mrs. Clarissa Jane Gir- 
van, lue wife of a London jobmaster 
Mrs. Girvan left home on Jan. 9 with 
her little son, and putting hini in an 
•omnibus, said she was going shop
ping. She was not seen again until 
found dropped.
mother had died recently, and it 
said that as a result she suffered from 
depression.
during temporary insanity"’ 
turned.

SOME VALUE IN AUGER 
BITSWe have a considerable stock of 

these and as we wish to dispose of 
them quickly, we offer therrt ' to you 
at practically less than cost; a largr 
assortment to choose from, both hoc
key and spring, Thursday only 

ONE DOLLAR.

it »
itOne Cohleris outfit, one pair hail ♦>
it |Brantfordi ►

Eit FACING THE MARKET
I♦>saaConsisting Of six crucible steel bits 

assorted sizes from 1-4 in. to 3-4 in. 
all in a sliding ?over, hardwood box. 
Thursday only

A MACHINIST’S SPECIAL Her brother am!

O was
soles, packages tacks, one pair rub

BONAR LAW DECLARES WAR. tèrms of honour and1 scruple.
“We shall not play any such game 

If we win in the terrible conflict 
ahead we shall win only because 
right is on our side.”

ONE DOLLAR. SCOTLAND YARD LOSS.A verdict of “Suicide
Mr. Bonar Law, speaking at Bris

tol, on Thursday night, intimated 
that the conversations between he 
party leaders with a view to settling

The death occurred on Monday of 
Mr. Frederick Shore Bullock, the 
Assistant Commissioner of the Met- 
rooplitan Police, at the age of sixty- 
six. He had been on duty on the 
previous Saturday, hut suddenly be
came unwell.

He was born in India, bis lather, 
Mr. Thomas Henry Bullock, being 
Commissioner of Berar. He passed 
for the Indian Civil Service, 
served in the North-West Provinces 
as judge and collector, as Judicial 
Commissioner of the Hyderabad As
signed Districts.
Retiring from the service in 1899 he 

returned to England, and in 19IK! was ' 
appointed a chief constable of the 
Metropolitan Police. Six years later 
lie was promoted to the Assistant 
Lommissionership. In 1870 Mr. Bill- 
lock married! a daughter of Brigadier 
General Brind, and lie leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

was re-
MRS. POTTS SAD IRONS

HIS TROUBLE.
One day a farmer wearing a sad

dejected look, wearily entered a druc t,le Home Rule controversy by con
sume and asked for the proprietor sc”t had proved abortive.

“I a(n’t feelin’ very well,” he re- ’‘T)le Position” he said, “is far 
marked when the boss appeared, “aV n,ore serio!'s than’ 1 think- is realized 
1 want ye to give me somethin’ ter cven ye* e't*,er ol,r opponents or 
fixe me up ” perhaps by the country at large.

“All right, sir,” was the prompt re- .“y.belief we are drifting rup-
ply of the obliging druggist. “What W if nothing be done to change tne 

votre symptoms ” current to civil war which will shat-
“It’s jes this way,” explained ,he|‘” '? ,ts fou"dat,.°“ the whole jab- 

farmer. “I have a sorj ' !»' stomach!™ °f "Ur naUOnaI eX,stcnce’ and at 

,ache, an’ every once in a while tiicr'»)
.a sensation as if 1 was visin’ up and 
then droppin’ back agaip.”

“Gee, whiz, man!” cried the drpg- 
, gist, with a look of concern, “yon 

: • haven’t gone and swallowed an ele
vator, have you ”

her heels, T^ufs4ay?)>nly# There had been conversations be
tween the leaders, he added, but he 
grieved to say—nothing was gamed 
by cherishing vain allusions —there 
could be no result been i ;e the Gov
ernment were not free agents. »t 
was not for him to maire proposais, 
as Unionists were utterly opposed t ) 
Home Rule as a great evil, but civil 
war was a greater evil, ami they 
would have considered with real 
gratification any prop •‘.a! to avert 
civil' strife which would not l.u sacri 
ficing national interests and honour.

He hoped' from speeches by Sir E. 
Grey, Mr. Churchill and the Prime 
Minister, at Ladybank, that they

Cv.
One pair 6 inch adjustable outside 

Calipers, one pair 6 inch adjustable in
side Calipers, fully warranted, Thurs
day only

Full nickel-plated three irons, han
dle and stand, set complete, Thursday 
only

and

ONE DOLLAR.
■ Is .3

ONE DOLLAR.ONE DOLLAR. aren

The Big Hardware Store
'• ! A ^ Jr ! .; "i*-‘ +* ■> • '&>■ »- ** » f;' -J*

84 Temple Bldg. 1 CsOÛIÈE 1 Both Phones 480 ~

same time leave us cold to dan
gers from without.”

( ontinuing, he said with reference 
to ti;e conversations he received 
slant warnings that 
meant manoeuvring for position, an9 would recognize the facts of the Ul- 
tljàt the government could not com sler situation, but Mr. Redmond had 
pel* with the Opposition upon tew.", made it plain he wanted lus pound of

coii-
negofiitinns

•V.» t

t

c-
o 3
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3 excelled its

$1.709.959.66. 
ind hy a much 

The present

ter than that 
reatest in the 
B, which had 

improved in 
irplus.

,271.32, and

force are for 
die year.

«8 in 1913 
)ver those of
OLDKRS on
M,692,248.71.

i more favor- 
itinued LOW 
of a record

kgs at the annual meeting, 
ailed on request.
E. W. COX, President.

Brantfofd ■ • *-"£v
'' »

logs into pieces of convenieri£ size 
for burning. In this occupatldn hd 
was assisted by an fdfester.

Not infrequently the Empress 
watched her consort at his unfami
liar exercise, and jocularly measured 
up the pile of firewood to, see wheth
er the prescribed daily taste had been 
fi/Uy accomplished, whilç occasion
ally an aide-de-camp found axe or 
saw pressed into his inexperienced 
hands, with the Imperial command 
to try his skill* with those tools.

Political cleavage caused the Went
worth County Council meeting called 
to elect a Warden to fail of organi
zation. „ t.„.

OD.

B Attire

following 
has been 

^besity by 
rery day
ihi.

ress, the 
st every 
t the pâl
ie cess to 
little use 
igorouslv 
and bran- 
ith u li
the short -WV1.

PATTERSON’S
for Dollar Day
AR SPECIALS

; Granulated Sugar for................ $1.00
too lbs for $4.50) 
only, and on $ Day only.

OODS SPECIALS
corn, 2 of beans and 2 of salmon $1.00

DY SPECIALS ;t.
regularly ÿold an 20c to 30c a pound, 
ar Day at ,t. ..........10c per tb.

MEAT SPECIALS
on $ Day 16c lb.

Patterson
:er and Candy Manufacturer

Both Phones 581
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10CAI. ADVERTISING RATES TO LET COMING EVENTS hewnWT* Itoce to Creditors! „ »/< «5q'O RENT—Warm furnished bed- 
Apply 61 Colborne. t44

I'D RENT—Cottage, all convenien
ces; rent reasonable. Apply 77

! -W-CLASSIFIED ADS
• Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
areata Wanted, Work Wanted, Bit Battons 
Wanted, Wanted to Purcbaie, Wanted to 
Beat, Board and Lodging», Loot and 
Found, For Bale, Beal Habite, To Let, Baal- 
Item Cbaeces, Personals, etc.:
One Issue ................................ 1 cent n word

...a ••

•SENGLISH and CANADIAN Dance—
Moffat Hall, this Friday eveftin" 
by Military Boys K.O.T.ti. 
Friends welcome. Admission, Gents 

- so cents; Ladies, 15c.
$1.75 RETURN TO TORONTO, 

Feb. 5th, excursion to Mendelssohn 
concert. Tickets good only oh spe
cial train leaving Grand Trunk 5.30 
P-m.; returning 11.20 or any train, 
except No. 1, Feb. 6th. Rate avail
able without concert tickets. Ih- 
formation 721 Bell.'

room.
In the matter of Frank Stevens, 58

Market Street, Brantford, insolvent
Notice is hereby given that the 

above-named has made an assignmen* 
to me for the benefit of creditors.

The creditors are notified to meet 
at my office, Court House, on Mon
day, .the 2nd day of (February, 1914, at 
two o’clock p.m., for the purpose of 
receiving a statement of affairs' for 
the consideration and disposal of any 
offers for the assets, for the appoint
ment of inspectors, fixing their fees 
and,for the ordering of the affairs of 
the estate generally.

All persons claiming to; rank upor 
the estate of said insolvent must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit with 
me, prior to the date of aforesaid 
meeting, after which time 1 will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which 1 shall then have

A. E. WATTS, 
Assignee, Brantford

FRAUD CHARGE THE EMPIREPort St.

fpO LET—Furnished bedroom, with 
or without board, lady er gentle

man, all modern conveniences, Eng
lish family. Apply 32 Dundas. t56tf

■three consecutive Issue*..
61 consecutive Issues........... I * “
-By tbe month, 8 cents per word 1 8 
souths, 46 cents; oss year, 76 cents. Mlnl-

THE HOUSE OF COMFORT
Mrs. James McKenna is Al

leged to "Have Beat 
Ont. Banks.

(Continued from Page I)
The application from High County 

Constable Kerr, Gaoler J. Y. Brown 
and Dr. Palmer, gaol surgeon asking 

. ,.u_ for increases in salary, were referred
|By Special Wire to The Courier! to the Finance Committee. Constable 

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Jap. 38.— Kerr now receives $200 and fees, asks 
Upon her liberation at . Portsmouth fh6 salary be increased to $300.
to-day on parole Mrs. James Me- .The ret,or‘ <the 8°fv"n[mem in"
Kenne was arrested by Chief Burke spec tor ort the House of Refuge, was 
of Èrockville and brought here to referred to the Board ot Management, 
start her trial on a charge of de- Although the institution was found to 
frauding the Bank of Toronto out of be fa|rly good condition there are 
$400. In June last year, • woman some conditions which require ’"ro
under the name of Dorothy Smith medïato attention. The •‘so-called" 
deposited with the bank a marked hospital in the basement was found 
check for $800 on the Bank of Ot- to be in a very unsatisfactory con- 
tawa anefori the strength of it drew dition and cannot he permitted to 
$400, leaving the remainder on de- continue as at present. The city and I received notice, 
posit. It was subsequently learned county are asked to take immediate) 
that the check had been raised from steps to remedy the condition.
$8.00 The woman continued her inspector advises the appointing of y 
fraudulent operations along similar trained nurse, and others if necessary, 
lines at points throughout this sec- The report received from the Bran t- 
tion and following a deal put over ford and Paris Road Co. was filed, 
the Bank of Ottawa at Chesterviile The accounts from the Brantford 
by which she obtained; $700 she was and Paris Collegiales were referred 
arrested at Spenceryille and taken to to the educational committee.
Cornwall for trial. A sentence of The Warden and Councillors Ev 
18 months in jail was imposed, but 'ans and McCann were appointed de'- 
owing to ill. health, a parole was agates to the meeting of the Municipa1 
granted. Railway Tax Reform Association.

Mrs. McKenna hails from Renfrew. Delegates were not appointed to at*
It is alleged that as a check artist, ten(j tf,c Ontario Good Roads Asso- 
she is old at the game, having a few 
years ago it is said, defrauded five 
banks at London, Ôntaria.

«e# charge- 10 cents.
Births, marriages, deaths, memorial na

tives sad cards of thanks, eot etceedlsg 
as* lech, 60 cents flrst Insertion, and » 
tests for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Brents—Two cents a . 
each insertion. Mlntmnm ad * 1

COURIER PHONES
enhseriptiuo—tie. —

•. Reporter» and Editer»—178.
Society Editor—1T8L

Cleopatra”«
q'O RENT—Two cottages in the 

North Ward, cheap, one on Dar
ling St., and rooms. Apply J24 Dal 
housie. t56

word tor 
word». in six reels, featuring the fam

ous-end beautiful actress,
Helen Gardner.

You surely will feel more 
than repaid for the time and 
dime spent to see this magnifi
cent production.

THL PkOBSq'O LET—Flat, 5 or- 6-rooms, steam 
heated; also dtipble rooms, fur 

nished. Apply Caretaker, Commet 
ejal Chambers- ; ' t56

TO RENT—Holise’ 66 -Eagle Ave., 
large, 5 bedrooms; $15:00 per 

month. Apply150 Dalhousie St. t63tf
TO RENT—Office at $1200 pTr 

month, including heat, light and 
vault, new and up-to-date. Apply 150 
Dalhousie Sf. t63tf

TORONTO, Jan. 28—The area 9, 
low "pressure, which was over the 
great lakes yesterday has entirely dis
persed and a pronounced high 
has come in over northern Ontario. A 
pronounced disturbance is moving 
eastward across the Misouri Valley. 
The weather is becoming extremely 
cold in the Western provinces.

Forecasts.
North and east winds, cloudy, 

Thursday; Strong easterly winds with 
sleet or rain.

MALE HELP WANTED
-,
TVÀNTED—Painting

hanging, or handy man. W. Rose,
m—

and paper- area
Prices Same as Usual: 

10 and 15 centsEcho Place P.O.

MJANTED—Good steady man . to 
worjk on farm; would consider 

man and wife. Apply Box 26, Cour-
m62 t ♦ier. ♦

q'O RENT—214 Brant Ave., contain
ing double parleys, dining-room, 

four bedrooms,/kitchen,; pantry, com
plete bathroom >nd summer kitchen, 
cellar, furnace, electric, lights, piped 
with gas for cooking, large verandah, 
newly decorated throughout, vacant 
February 3rd. Apply 212 Brant Ave.

The ♦jpNÈRGETlC young man to sell 
new Canadian Atlas to business 

pien; splehdid opportunity for man of 
strong personality; call after 5 p.m. 
Mr. Soule, Éelmont House.

À GENTS in every town; fast-selling 
:7 article; start now; large demand; 

*25 to $50 weekly. Investigate to-day. 
Rowse, & Ross, 195 Chestnut Street 
Winnipeg, Man. msats62

WJ ANTED—First-class wood carver, 
’ trim saw man and cabinetmakers, 

who cay read, and work frdm architec
tural drawings;'also first-ctàss uphol
sterer. The Valley City Seating Cb., 
Dundas, prit..' ' m34

^N, opportunity for live agents to 
handle otrr household article"; ev

ery family wants it. Write the May- 
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., 
Vancouver, B.C,

<5[ITUATION wanted by a middle- 
,, aged maçried man as farmer and 

butcher; experienced in both branch
es. Apply J. French, Echo Place P.O.

m42

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: Jtigli- 

est, 42: lowest, 31. Same date last 
year: Highest, 25; lowest. 18. .

A dozen horses perished in a fire 
that destroyed R. P. Adams’ livery 
at Tilbury.

In the Surrogate Court of the - - 
County of Brant

In the matter of Guardianship of Irene T 
P. Minshall, the infant grandchild l j 
of William Minshall, late of the - - 
Township of Brantford, in the J 
County of Brant, Farmer, de
ceased.

J^OTICE is hereby given that after 
the expiration of twenty days j j 

from the first publication of this no- •• 
lice application will be made to the 
Surrogate Court of the County of X 
Brant for a grant of Letters of Guard
ianship of the above-named infant to 
Robert Roy Shellington, of the Town
ship of Burford, in the County of 
Brant, Farmer.

DATED at Brantford this four
teenth day of January, A.D. 1914.

BREWSTER & HEYD,
Solicitors for Applicant.

BIG FEATURE ACT } 
+ FOUR BANTA BROTHERS ♦ 

Classical Musical Act

m60

t
♦

MARION SEELEY 
Singing and Talking

♦

LOST AND FOUND
>
♦
♦
♦LOST—A week ago, red fox muff, 

white lining. Reward 121 Dar
ling.

DRESSMAKING FIELDS & PRICE 
A Study in Black

MISS A. ROBINSON, 217 Darling 
St., Dressmaker. Ladies* Suits 

did Coat* a noecialtr

148 dation.
The council adjourned until two 

o'clock this afternoon.
44 ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'+»♦+♦»»»+♦♦♦

i: Local News x

X FEATURE PTCTUR ES 
i 3 Reels Monbpol
I "THE STAIN"
j ; 3 Reels Bigotr'

“THE SHE WOLF1' X
»-k4-kM^H^M-4-»4’4 4»4 4 4»-»4-+t

O00C300000C50CO

LOST—On Colborne east, wire bas
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

L®ST—Marmot Throw on ' Murray 
or Marlboro; leave at or phone 

Courier.

------------ ----- -------

One Paper
16 ♦BUSINESS 1CHANCES ♦

[JO you need additional capital in 
your business? If sp I will or

ganize a Limited Company and pro
cure such capital as required. Write 
ur. call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
Colborne Street, Toronto.

Z $!56 Herald and Telegraph of 
Montreal Join To-J 

gether.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦et 
•Holiday Echo- 1 ] . : 1 HI' j i”

The Écho Place Improvement So
ciety has arranged for a concert 0.1 
March 3.

Game To-night 
A large number of hockey fans will 

journey to Paris to-night for the 
big game between London and Paris

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the share

holders of the Brantford Cordage 
Company is being held to-day.

City League Game Postponed.
The second game of hockey jn the 

City League which was to have been 
played at the Alfred St. Arena to
night between the West Ends and 
the Eagle Place Stars has been post
poned Soft ice is responsible.

Mr. Ketiett Home.
Chief Engineer W.*P. Keliett of the 

Lake Erie and Northern Railway, is 
home from a business trip to Mont
real. It is understood that no devel
opments have arisen in regard to re
sumption of work on the railway.

Legal Note
A Toronto not esays: Pitchr & Son 

vs. Crooks.—Shulman (Heyd and Co> 
for defendant, obtained order on con
sent for payment out( of( court of 
moneys paid in by defendant as con
dition for leave to appeal to Appel
late Division.

m3 4 POUND—Child’s red hand sleigh.
Owner may have same by calling 

at Courier office.

LOST—Right band kid glove,
color, sittc lifted, between Knox’s 

and the Post Office. Please leave at 
Courier office.

APOLLOi158 bc-y
tan

MONUMENTS IBy Special Wire te The Ceerlerl
MONTREAL, Jan. 28—The Mont

real Herald and Daily Telegraph, the 
paper formed by the merger of ;h.‘ 
two journals, whose names 
tained, made its first

»
XE*&LE h^wanted;

(Q.IRL to dust atid tidy office every 
morning. Apply 35 Market St.Ï60

WANTED—First-class waist and 
skirt hand. Apply Miss Berry, 

care. J. M. Yourife ft Co. - r fS8
À NT E D-r-Good general house- 

' .maid;, must be good cook. Apply 
Mrs, A. Snider, 146 Chatham St. f58

TUANTED—Good general or house
maid, highest wages. Phone 730 

or write P. O. Box 175. f

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
• specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
M#rkle, representative, 59 Colborne 
st„ Brentford, Phone 1553 or 1554:

154
L*-!ST—Red cocker spaniel, answer

ing to name of Tfge; suitable re
ward offered for his return to 44 Ed- 
gerton St. Persons harboring the 
dog will be prosecuted.

LOST—Round brown Ibng-haired 
muff, between Echo Place ’ and 

Brantford Post Office. Finder re
warded at 44 William St.

POUND—The police have had for 
months in their possession 

a ‘lady’s fur muff; owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
for this ad.

are re
appearance ar 

noon to-day. It is being produced 
by the combined staffs of the HeraVt 
and Telegraph, the mpn being under 
à temporary enlargement of their no
tices: All operations in regard to 
management of the new paper are in 
the hands of the provisional, director- 
and no appointment of permanent 
heads of departments have been made 
as yet. v /

Char des Gordon Slnith. who is act
ing as manager of^he Herald-Tele
graph, said this morning that the best 
featuies of both papers 
preserved.

An officer of the Typographical 
Union is on his way .from New Yor> 
to look into the situation as it affects 
the linotype operators

GREEN PENNANTS TO- 
MORROW. .

Watch for the. green pennants in 
the windows ol enterprising re
tail merchants to-morrow. Then go 
inside and get soipe of the many 
tempting bargains. To-morrow is $i 
Day. Read the advertisements in this 
issue and be prepared.

FISHING IN NEW ONTARIO.
For the last few years ythe wel-

SELECTED PHOTOPLAYS 
Including Leading Features, 

Sensational Indian, War and 
Western Stories, Society Dra
mas, and the Greatest Come
dies in the World.

Entire Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday 

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY ONLY 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER”

152

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
**in**im*mgw

DOLLAR DAY[)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, organs, sewing ma

chines, musical instruments, Edison 
Phonographs and Bide Amberol red- 
ords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
Sl. cor. Chatham.

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS 
LOOK OUT FOR OUR GREAT 

BARGAINS IN 
Framed and Unframed Pictures 

Albums 
Books

Stationery, etc., etc.
Come early and get the pick! !

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 909

some?

Y^ÀNTEp—Work by the day, wash- 
ring PT cleaning. Mrs. Moore, cor. 

Noftn Park St. and Wood St.':

WANTED—Millinery apprentices
ah* improvers. Apply. Clark- 

Lampkin ’Co.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate *of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hours, 9 to 12 a.m/ and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 13M. .
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80" Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment. Bell phbne 1544. 

aCO Residence. Room 61, Y.M.C.A.

ARTtdtlS FOR SALEf38
would tic.............. «WMWjy........... ................. .1. .1»

^LL my .Partridge Wyandottes:
t^ins at Brantford, 4th, 5th, 3rd, 

2 specials; exchange good pen for 
good set of harness (no Sunday 
tirade). Lawlerj 120 Arthur St. a62
pRIVATE sale of contents of eight- 

roomed house; dll household 
goods, including dishes, glassware, 
preserves, etc., from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., 
every day to Jan. 31st, at 174 Grey

f38
Y^ANTED— Good genefal, servant1, 
. with references. Apply Bodega 

Tavern, Brantford.

YpANTED—Young lady clerk "for 
' . letter filing department, one with 
some experience preferred.
Waterous Engine Works.

Phone 1878
MONDAY’S SPECIAL

“IN THE HAUNTS OF 
FEAR”

A Great Patheplay of the West 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF 

PHOTOPLAYS WEDNES
DAY AND FRIDAY. '

138

I DOLLAR DAYApply
f3 St.

l«:ma*WPUS.W*MTS
YUÀNTED—First-class ■ boarders.

. Apply 27 Wellington St. mw56
YVAiiTÇD—Milk route with supply. 

. Qt»e Fric». Box.21, Courier. mw38
j.;——1. --------------------- .-------------------- i

BARGAINS$1000— Good remunerative busi- 
hess for sale jn city; over-

age weekly profits $40.00; no credit; M £ SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 
no stock, good reasons for selling; Graduate of Neff College,
books open for inspection. Apply Box gnd of the National School of Elocu- 
19, Conner office. a30 tip„ and Oratory, Philadelphia. Éupils

. ‘ \-------- 1 taken in Elocution, Oratory, Litera-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ture. Psychology and Dramatic Art.

Special attention paid to defective 
OR SALE~Fifty-acre farm on speech. Persons wishing to graduate 

easy terms; for full particulars from Neff College may take the first 
address Ross McLeod, Cainsville, or year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio, 
phone 273, ring 2. a62 12 Peel St

F°R SALE—“Miller" Farm, 100 
acres, lot 12, concession 3, Brant

ford township; possession April 1st.
Apply Box 168, St. .George, Ont. r62

ELOCUTION.
St. Andrew’s Minstrels
To-morrow evening the St, Andrew’s 
minstrels, under the direction of Mr.

. , J. Forbes Thompson, will go to
Known sportsman s magazine “Field Paris and appear at the Arrn.gton 
and . tream, New York, have carried Park Theatre, which has been recent- 
on a fishing contesf open to anglers ip ly opened. The troop has received 
North America. The competition in much favorable comment. A special, 
this contest tvas very keen and manv car will convey the Brantfordltes 
of tile best prizes have been secured 
by sportsmen and tourists who have 
fished in Canada. The winner of .the 
grand prize for lake, trout caught his 
fish in Ragged .Lake, .Algonquin Pro
vincial Park of Ontario. The fish 
measured 33 inches in length, 17 1-2 
inches in girth and/weighed 17 lbs.
It was caught by..Dr. Skinner, of 
Guelph. The ladies’ grand prize for 
Maskioongf was -won for a fish 
caught near Stanléy Island on the St 
Lawrence River, a short distance 
from Brockville, Ont.

-AT-

R. FEELY Coming: Magnificent Photo- 
dramas from Europe 

Watch Amusement Columns

YUANTED—Students for the Brant- 
- ford School of Automobile In- 

strqçjjqn, operation in connection 
with the, Brantford Business College; 
opehS Monday evening next; splen
did. sjafff of experts engaged; every 
detail (taught, including six weeks’ 

coursé;, low fates. Apply at once.
’ . , mw56

”■ . vifjy \ Z/ ; , - - -
.T J/ -CURTIS, Bootmaker and Re- 
c.’.paijer, °* 74-Erie Ave:,- . Eagle 
Place, Whbsé stare was destroyed by 
fire op Jan.".13flf, begs'to announce he 
will rc-op.én the same store on, Tues
day, Jart.', 2Zthj. with‘an èfitire new 
stock,, atid Jrto’pes tj> fffct the1 kind pat-, 
rename of thé people of Eagle Plàcé, 
and also thanking them for past fav
ors:

HARDWARE STORE fi
Big Slaughter Sale of COP- U 

PER and GRANITE KET Q 
TLES. Don’t m*ss this chance, fl 
BARGAINS GALORE. (]

What your eye» need 
in glasses--My 

Specialty

Wedding Bells

WATERHOUSl—GRAHAM.
In St. Mary’s church on Tuesday. 

Rev. Father Padden united in 
riage Miss Isma Graham £nd Mr. 
Frederick Waterhouse. -Both young 
people are well and favorably known 
in the city and will take up their re
sidence here.

COMFORTABLE HOMES 48 Market St Bell Phone 708.
-TAVE your house fitted, doors and 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal 
Weather Strip. We’ know you will be 
ileased with it; will last a lifetime. 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow 

entering, and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for* Brantford, Paris and-Woodstock. 
Ladder Works, 120. George- St. Gar- 
lètiter or^Ftirnjture^Repairs.

marA FINE country residence and four 
acres of land at Paris; excellent 

house and bàrn; beautiful grounds; 
electric light, gas, phone, a reasonable 
price asked. Box 227, Paris.

After the Theatre Visit
ther26

Royal Cafe-—................~

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; io 
witnesses required. A, S Pitcher, 

43 Market St. j .. . P-1-Ç

-■ ■ » ■ %.—
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION

mw56

WANTED LOCAL AGENCIES Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They dean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

The Hudson Bay Company was 
fined $500 by Provincial Magistrate 
O’Brien yesterday in Fort William 
for having in its possession five raw 
beaver skins at the Nipigon post, 
contrary to the Ontario Game and 
Fisheries Act. They appealed to a 
higher, court.

CHIROPRACTIC
?LLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate, of 

Saqlt Ste. Mane College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy of 
Oklahoma City; Oklahoma. New aux
iliaries, quick results. Concussion ap
plied to nerve centres of vêrtebræ for 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases of 
women an’d children a specialty. Tem
ple Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7. 
Office. Hours: 930-11.30 a.m., 2-5.30 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation 
free.

IftX-NAVY man wants work, any ca
pacity. ' Ï51 Campbell St. ew34

YVANTED—Young
. work; not particular what kind 

of work. Apply Victor Mealing, Echo 
Place P.O. ew56
YVANTED—By young Englishman, 

decettt single room with English 
family,', one Or two children not ob
jected to. Bdx No. 25, Courier office.

YOUNG ipan desires, ^position;
. several years’ business- experi

ence; "can furnish best of references. 
Leslie - F. Drake, 163 Sheridan St.

f/ ■ " . ■_______________  ew44
YY^ANTED—Young man wants 

* work;'setting tip steel ranges pre
ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

J^NGINEER, Ontario -, certificate, 
seeks situation as engineer, fire

man, electric and general handy 
Albert Etheridge, 252 West Mill St.

ew40

FOR THE COURIERADVERTISERS
that it is contrary to the provi

sions of the postal law to deliver let
ters addressed to initials only. An 
advertiser desiring to conceal his or 
her identity may econoipicàlly do so 
by having replies directed to a, box in 
this office. Teh cents added to for
warding of letters to any ôuGof-town 
address. No charge for box.:

REID & BROWNare reminded
man wants

Cintrai.
Stedman Bros., 16a Colborne St. 
Pickels’ Uews Store, 72 Colborne St 
Pickels’ News Store, 74 Market St. 
W. Simons, 211 Market St.
C. H. Hartman 

St.
Robinson Bros., cor. West and Mar- 

et Sts.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG Undertakers.
*51 Colborne St—Open day 

and night
15 Qucca St. Managers

Bell Telephone 188».

and Co., 230 Colborne

P

LEGAL. East Ward.
H. E. Ayliffe, 320 Colborne St.
Higinbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne St. .
George Bickell, Cor, Arthur and Mur

ray Sts.
J. E. Church, 44 Muf-ray St.
J. W. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

DOLLAR DAY 
FRE COURIER COUPON

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar- 
rister, Solicitor; Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie street. . Office phone, 8; house 
phone. Bell 463. '

JTRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So-' 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 127% Colborne St, Ph

QARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col- 

4ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
8.30 p.m. Phone: Bell 2025. FOR SALE ~

BICYCLE REPAIR BUSINESS.
Tenders will be received up to 12 

o clock noon of Saturday," January 
31st. next for the purchase of the 
stock in trade, fixtures and good will 
of the bicycle repairing and machin
ist business lately carried on by C. F. 
Nicholls (formerly Nicholls and 
Rodjenski) at 47 Dalhousie street, 
Brantford.

Inventory and full particulars may 
be obtained from the undersigned. 
Highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Brantford January 27th. 1014.
E. R. READ,
'A Colborne St„ 
m Assignee.

North Ward.
A. Lister, druggist,, corner of 

William and Palace street. 
Cummings and Snyder, cor. Henri

etta' and Brant avenue.
Leo J. Klihkhammer. 136 Alfiion St.

West Brantford.
F. E. Morrison, 119 Oxford St.
H. Wainwright, 121 Oxford St.

Eagle Place.
F. J. Marx, 80 Eagle Ave:
M. and J. Kew, 1$ Mohawk St.
F. C. Dingman, 79 Wallace S‘..t 
C. Haines, M(. Pleasafit ,,Rd(

, , » Holmedrie. ZV

DO YOU WANT WORK?terms, 
one 487. A.

man.
The fact that at this season of the 

year work for the laboring and odd- 
job man is not so plentiful as at other 
times has induced the Courier to try 
and be of service to them, and will, 
therefore, insert a “Work Wanted" ad 
free of charge for all such men.

Many people often want help, but 
do not know where to secure it. By 
consulting the ads of those wanting 
jobs they wjlt be able to secure the 
help they want.

Anyone wanting a job of any kind 
can have the service of the Courier to 
calling at the office and making theft

"■ttmwe EAEwg

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

NAME

Q.ROCERY store clerk, manager ten 
years at last place; understands 

horses; willing to put part time in 
store and part delivering goods, if de
sired. Address A. H. Etheridge, 62 
Bnrwell St., Holniedale.

ADDRESS

WILLdWWARE ===*
ew38 Cut this out now and deposit it in coupon box in the 

Courier office window before 6 o’clock on Dollar Day, 
Thursday, Jan. 29. Ten prizes will be given by the Courier. 
Mayor Spence will draw the coupons.

1TNGLISHMAN requires situation SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
zi as stableman, or to take charge of Chairs, $4,00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
any number of horses, or drive same; value eveffiMegered in Brantford.
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LEWELLYN & STANLEY 
Portrayers of Odd Charac- 
.ers A Real Novelty Sensa

tion.

ARCHER & GARLOWE 
Comedy Musical Specialty

ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays. .

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

(hasAJap.vis
OPTONITSlil

Manufacturai, Opiki

*52Madkh St-
Phone \Z93 Tor A
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1914

WEEKLY REVIEW OLD 
* COUNTRY FOOTBALL

14-0. Reading got the only two goals 

I scored in their game with Swindon, 
the league leaders. Crystal Palace 
added another scalp to their belt when 

I they downed Coventry City by 4-0 
I Th< city team» is hugging the cella*- 
I position pretty well and looks bound 
to stay there throughout the remain
der of the season.

DISTRICT BATTLE ™ » is 
IS ON TO-NIGHT

CANADIAN LEAGUE CLUB 
LEADERS OF HIGH ORDERSURE SOME KIDDER

Bj George Aitken.
Generally speaking the results of

odd goal in a 3-2 score. Bradford City 
and Burnley should have won their 
games and the score shows that both 
■teams met opponents who can put up 
a good game.

Correspondent in thé London Free T, T ,
Press, says: “Midge” Craven has t„ t Condon Free Press says:— as a pitcher for nearly five years.

“Yrrrr~~ ÿmî&xatïsæ JS'toswsiJt!enal berth of the St. Thomas ball affirm league clubs in the new class should do well, being just a shad*
team, and the deal has been sealed . organization this season, there is better than class C managers. Curly
with seven or eleven seals. He took htt ® ® . fof the fans to expect but Blount, who was just selected to lead 

(London Free Pres) his trusty <J“iU in hand the other 3 ÎT ^'r °f ba!'' the Pcterboro d«*b, "as leader of the
The last game away from home in CVe"inS and Wended his signature there is not one man L^o/the pmb* IZl fi.nsh’e^'neTt 

the local intermediate group for the to the document. He is now engag- able eight managers who has not had cording to “Mid^e” C i”6’ ^ -ii Y* 
locals is developing into one of the ‘he business of gathering up experience in kagues higher than popua! thutlJr?’ W‘U b'
most interesting trips in the history h,= ‘earn. class B, and this circuit will com- St ThomL 8 Crav'en’ Wltb
of the London Hockey Club, and ! ,s °>'e of the characters niand still further watching on the Rapids in the °CentraMe^it0r
vrhen the team leaves this city hern of. baseball, an original little rascal, part of the big leagues as a nrobahV also nannhl r a- ea=ue’ and ,s
to-night for Paris they will be ac- J"*h a bif"y developed sense of locality to find%S,g yoSter" C teamfo^ ® "* 1 ,at ^

compamed by an exceptionally large , ' and a smlle for all occasions, This league is looked upon as one The Hamilton and'X t
following of fans. ^e is a companionable chap, and his of the best in minor ball, ,= 1 lh “amilton and Toronto man-

Optimism fills the heart of every fnends are legion. A great “kidder” veioper of voting ball player, as nf Sellar™™*?'*!* K*
one of the London fans as well as w,th a happy. come-back” for every tie or no attention is n^i/tn ! league Players, and the game will
the team to a man, but not the sliglr-1 ?rCasi®lJ’~lie 15 1,ke t,1e viHage wit at offs who are slipping 3 • om !n ese tw° Sood baseball lov-
est strain of overconfidence can be me'Lr! u social, quite the life of Manager Frank Shaughnessy of Us "'oValf'\VT' CO"d|*on.s- u 
found in the team's make-up, as the par,ty' He '? there' »se the the Ottawas, twice champions has str„n J r ^ Er'e dub wdl b=

” n * 2ssir*~" » •»» •. ***. - sss
vide the kind of hockey which'!, em- 1 Sl”,wd Pl„,r. So,«"To hi, mij”," ik'ÏÏnadiu S^OmOa'SS^
blematic of championships, as they [ .Underneath this happy exterior, League. The newly elected leader of and with what player^the" Hub^hi’

we11 know that it wall require that Jdld2e has a -'ot of baseball brains the London club, “Doc” Reisling.has on the reserve iL’b'snr f b \
sort of game to win on the Parisians a',d shrewdness. He is a graduate of managed in all classes of leagues but more than an ordinary stir in"^
,ce- he University of Hard Knj :ks, and a major and worked in both of these ordinary stir ,n the
Secretary Charley Walker of the knows hls waX about without the 

Paris team, and W R' Viming of the need of. a snide. He started his ball 
London club, are in the game mostly ‘r?reeJ. m ,1905 w,th Woodstock, in 
to beat each other, and if no other *^ana<,'an 'Leaigue, with which
teams would he found in this district b Glad Graney, Bert Daniels, of a!,dl "l!l ’ave no difficulty in plug- 
thesc two hockey lovers would al- !••• Xcw >ork Americrns, Heine Smg up the ho.es. He lias a good 
ways he found battling each other Steiger, who went up, and looked the col’neÇtlon and should experience no 
with some sort of a team scenery over, and others wi > made difficulty in getting as many as he

Tb-tt tb. h , ' , good elsewhere. He went v> the desires,without say in ~ and fan^^fronfTll p®*?31 Leagt,c’ Paying. with Sou .hi L’raven is of the opinion that Erie 

mrEc rtf Wpcfn f ■ mi l Bend. He was transferred to the ^ take to Canadian League ball. It
witnesses of the” battfe*whYch Iriiul ma^ate^He won aPPf"*ed declares *hem every Particular, he

are^ln thc^ 11^^00,Uf* "***** In 1912 >’e came to Berlin Tü,é tail “The ball we furnish will be as
day night's games proved oV/ work-' l^'v^th ' St'Thmnal!1 'aSt ^ P,“y'J cTaled^Midge3"'ÎT/ ‘pWyed 

outs or them and the clash will He is a resourcelul player, has down thcre and I know. In the Cen-
erve one of the best contests to be more tricks than an educated flea, is traI League they do not play any

staged outside of the championship always looking for a weakness, and faster, although they might play a
ma s* when he sees it he takes advantage I Uttle more consistent. They wiH soon

of it, is popular with players and I Luget about the league they lost and
fans and should' have the quality of I w'J1 be shouting for our sidle. I have
leadership. The St. Thomas manage-11,0 fears about that end of it.”

. . . . , , ycar ment are giving him every chance, A Friend of Curley
...» 11 's the hope of the London fans as ami Midge” has a great opportunity. “Midge” is a friend nf “r„»i„,”
McLEAN WINS AGAIN well as the Paris partizans that some- I, pi,„.a w.b o. Blount reeentW . ■ , "

SARANAC LAKE, N.Y., jan. 28. th^ out of the ordinary may tie- J.*'*  ̂ of the’ PeSoTam He™"^

—The • only senior event skated in velop- T-ast year London lost to Paris i am pleased with the start made” cribed as a fine „ , i n
the international°outdoor races here *n thc ,a“®r by 7 to 2. and 't ^ Craven to The Free Press. ‘We I ^ and a greattader 8° 
yesterday was the three quarter mile Was th5 f",WJy ro.und in ‘hereturn bavcthc nucleus of a grand team. Craven certainly has' 
which Robert McLean of Chicago game m London,'and a game in In- an<1 ymi can count on us being right- wishes of the St 1 
won, with E. H^„ „f this townU gersol, was needkary to decid, the f Om in'fie d" W ^ H he'ean make gLd 

cloî'e second. The bovs races nmved f p l,on<>rs- A win in Paris by ""5s- ,°ur m.fierd i> shot -to pieces. I town. . 
interesting. Summary London clinches the district, but a but we have a bunch of good men inf ___^

Three quarter mile, senior—Won loss makcs 3 trie. and we sh<1,lld easily round —
by Robert McClean, Chicago- E The refercc will be sent by Secre- ou,Lthe works satisfactorily, j M^T==='- .
Horton, Saranac Lake second- Lot tary W- A- Hewitt of the O. B. A. (?ur p,tchJng s|aff, !s thc best in 
Roe, Toronto, third Time 2 14-4-4 and just who the man will be was 1,1 e league. I am looking forward to.

Boys of 16, half-mile—Won by Al not kn°wn last night. The teams will ? b g year with Bill Baker. That h.'y 

len. Saranac V.I f!..,!, , , bne up as follows: has everything but confi levé in his
Hennessey, third. Time 1 37 2ls°ni ’ Paris—Goal, Brown; defense, P. l'woüîd no trli*16 -g" r th3t' ,0°.k 5"

’ 37 5" Gill and Meggs; rover, Wooden; ce,,- - 'T . I‘Z a!,y pltcher
ter, E. Gill; left wing, W. Gill; right he 'eague He should do mighty 
wing, A. Peebles:- 75 '■ ,In Wilkinson, Hughey, Reilly,I

London—Goal, Wardrooc • defens* 1,0 j,ek and Clem : us xve have five 
Hall and D. Reid: rover McAvoy • 8,°°« men- The outfieW looks first-
center, R. Reid; left wing, Gillies :’ Int end T w VV.’,'rying abopt
right wing, Edwards. ff, Cnd °Tf W= 'Ydl have good

catchers. I am well pleased with the
our

London Meets Paris in Latter 
Town in Important Game 

Wifh Big Crowd.

Saturday’s football, as far as the (First 
Division of the English League is 
concerned were as expected, and the 
only surprising outcome was that of 
lie Bolton Wanderers-Preston North 

End game, which ended in favor o>" 
the latter by 3-0. For the North-end- 
ers to whitewash Wanderers on the 
latter's ground is certainly something 
10 boast of. Everton's streak of had 
luck still- keeps up and this (line 

1 lie Villains registered a 4-1 victory 
over the "Toffie Kids.” Those old 
rivals Sheffield Wed. and Newcastle 
1'. fought to a standstill, dividing the 
points. Another pair of old time riv
als, Oldham and Manchester U. 
and divided honors. Sunderland p:t< 
it all over the

Scottish League.
I By their 1-0 win over Airdie the 

Celts strengthened their position a* 
were 1 be head of the League and now lea.’ 

very close with the exception ofjBir- -*deafts by seven points and Rangers 
mingham’s 4-1 win over Wolverhanip-1 clgbt- Hearts had an easy win ovc 
ton, and Notts County’s win over Dundee. The Den's Park boys seem 
Leed’s City by 4-2. Clapton . did \° bl-‘ ,down on tbeir luck lately. TI11- 
pretty well to beat Bradford and i rags ,did 3 come back stunt in wallop-

ing the Hibs 3*°. Firhill fans will bf* 
looking forward with interest to the 
next home game. Raith Rovers 
in such fine form against Clyde tha* 
the “river ’ boys could do nothing 
in the goal-scoring line and let th- 
Kircaldy Kids take thc points with a 
2-0 score. This brings the Rover» 
and Clyde close together in the 
with Clyde leading 
Queen's Park are playing 
better calibre of football this 
and their 3-1 victory over the Bairn® 
at Falkirk does them credit, 
showing in the first 
Scottish -Cup would indicate they are 
liable to be underestimated. Av-- 
Unitcd are holding their own since 
they. entered the First Division and 
have something to be proud of in 
their 2-0 defeat of Third Lanark. St. 
Miren’s encounter with Inverness 
Caledonians in the' Scottish Cup 
turned-out an easy win for the Saints 
Hamilton Accies are Very weak this 
year and though the same may be 
said of Aberdeen the latter team 
pletely routed the Accies by 5-0 
The- record high score of thc day was 
made by Kilmarnock wh sent the bail 
into the net for six goals. Dumbarton 
could not fathom the Kilies combina
tion and are still smarting under their 
heavy defeat. Motherwell and Mor
ton were brought together -and the 
former took the big end of a 3-2 score 
It is interesting to note that in the 
Scottish . League games. Mor.ton was 
the only visiting team to score, while 

X tbe home teams aggregated 25 goals 
" between them.

Second Division.
The results in this division

consider Notts had the greatest of 
luck in drawing with Bury, who 
expected to come out winners. Ful
ham came near spilling the beans at 
Lincoln Park where they could only 
beat the locals by one to nothing. 
Woolwich and Barnsley played a fas* 
game which ended in favor of the 
gunners by an odd goal.

were
were

met
Middle.tboro crew. 

1 hough 1 hardly think the score indi
cates the true

race 
by one point 

a much
Southern League.

The most striking result in the 
Southern Division was in tiid Gilline-

The

comparison of the 
From frequenters of the hol- 

last season Sunderland
seasonteams.

tom rungs 
have soared like the price of eggs, 
to the dizzy height up around the 
top, and present"indications are that 
they mean to stay near the top. Liv
erpool just got ahead of West Brom
wich by the odd- goal and I don't 
doubt but that they deserved to win 
Blackburn also just managed- to take 
the points from Sheffield U. by the

ham-Brighton and Hove game, 
local eleven had a goal scoring picnic 
and the final whistle found them sti'!’- 
at it with five goals on hand to their 

Gillingham have

Thei' 
round of the

opponents none, 
done well since their admission to the 
first division of this league, and stand 
well up in the league. West Ham U- 
certainlv gave Queen’s Park Rangers 
a bad jolt when they blanked them

new venture.

TYRIIS COM HI 
TRAIN WITH REGULARS

signing letters for ball players. He 
has a score or more of them ill view
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! $ Day Bargains “Georgia Peach” Has Seldom Done 
This But Makes an Ex

ception This Year

com-

L,-i
DETROIT, Mich., Jan. 28.-The 

Detroit American Baseball- Club yes
terday received a letter from Ty 
Çobb, which stated he would join fVe 
regulars at Gulport, Miss., the spring 
training camp some time during 
march, Cobb has seldom tra-ned 
with his team mates in the spring
time and his letter is b peeved to -be 
in tine with his recently male state
ment that the Detroit club woufd 
have the full- benefit of his services 
in 1914.

Only £37,000 was offered, at Short
ness dockyard on Tuesday for tffe 
obselete battleship Royal Oak, of 
Royal Sovereign class built in 1892, 
and fhC vresset; was bonght for the 
Admiralty. • ^

In Standard Made Goods
Both teams have been battling for 

years, winning all their games and 
only losing to each, other in the re
spective home games, and thisWhat Do You Know About Value ?

You don’t have to be an expert buyer to get your dol- ; ; 
lar’s worth if you come here and buy standard-made goods, ; ; 
such as Pen-Angle Sweater Coats, Hosiery and Underwear ; j ' 
\\ atson’s, Stanfield’s and Wolsey Underwear : Tooke i ! 
Shirts and Collars ; Dent’s, Hanson’s and H. B. K. Gloves 
niffibU 1 Btavl rfthw-well-Vno\vn lines in^Men’s Furnish- E ! 

-1. ings. are what we,src offering for Dollar Day—not a lot of - - 
• j; junk and job lots. "

Bath Robes and House Coats at about half price.
Suits, Overcoats and Trousers at less than factory 

prices, Dollar Day only. ’ j !
We will buy back any article not satisfactory. ; ;

the best 
Thomas fans and 

he will own the

-

THREE CUBS SIGNED UP.
CHICAGO, Jan. 28.—John Evers, 

manager of the Chicago National 
League Club, is on his way home 
from Tampa with the signed 
tracts of Tom Leach, George Pierce 
and Arthur Phelan, according to 
word received at the club headquar
ters. Phelan and Pierce have signed 
contracts for three years and Leach 
for one, according to President Mur
phy.

W. D. COGHILL1 con-

MEN’S FURNISHING > CLOTHING

46 Market Street
Ottawa has won 

games and Wanderers have lost the 
last seven. Figger experts are calcu
lating how far apart the two team® 
would be in 1920 if it required six 
years to decide the championship.

prospects, as I am confident that 
team will he well tip in the race. We 
will give the people good ball and 
should do.”

the last seven

we

Plugging Up Holes.
‘Midge’ almost had writer's cramp

For Men, Women and 
Children '■‘.ffÿj;:mmT» Æ. < 1

J*pr
MARKED AT A SMALL
during our Semi-Annual'L UiBartUiee 

Sale now in full swing;

PRICE; i
m Y-Bp Æ'ÏL-.- ■

1 on, like almost everyone else, need 
a new pair of winter shoes to finish 
out the season.AT LUDLOW BROS. For you, then, now

is the time to buy

[SEE OUR WINDOWS THURSDAY ! When Prices Are LowSHOE AND CLOTHING BARGAINS GALORE!!J
™ f JFkery /§Ult °r 9Verv°au Te SeI1 you buy for $1-00’ no matter the price, if it’s a $20.00 Suit or Over-

i“,mitSîcïSüî1,1 ““™d 0v”““» FOR DOLLAR DAY
THURSDAY, JAN. 29th

SHOES! A Few Snaps Worth While0 We Offer You
Stanfield’s Underwear, all weights, for
Penman’s No. 95 for...............................
Men’s $3.00 odd Pants for......................
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats for.......
Men’s $14.00 Blue Suits for...........
Boys’ Overcoats, worth $5.00* for.........
$2.50 Silk Mufflers.........
20c Austrian Collars for.
$1.25 Tooke Shirts...........
Any Soft Hat up to $2.00 for

....................................................$1.00

................................................. $1.00
........TWO ONE DOLLARS
FIFTEEN ONE DOLLARS 
...EIGHT ONE DOLLARS
........TWO ONE DOLLARS
•............................................. .$1.00
...........................$1.00 a dozen
..................... 3 Shirts for $2.00
...............................................$1.00

The people of Brantford and Brant County remember the 
tonishing values we gave in Shoes last $ Day.

This year we will duplicate last year’s bargains, and in 
cases Out do them. Shoes for everybody for $1.00.

See Our Windows for 1, 2 and 3 
Dollar Piles

MEN’S SHOES - in broken sizes ; 
WOMEN’S SHOES in small sizes ;

SUIT CASES, CLUB BAGS 
Test the merits of this sale on the 
quality of the shoes we offer at the 

lowest special price.

as-

many

THE

Market [Shoe Store

LUDLOW BROS Come Here For 16 Market Street - W. H. Broughton, Mgr.

AMUpy^ITjl,,tors! 2Üi
Stevens, 58 

U, insolvent
In that the 

assignmenT 
creditors, 
bed to meet 
|e, on Mon- 
ary, 1014, at 
purpose of 
affairs for 

losal of any 
[he appoint- 
[ their fees 
[e affairs of

THE EMPIRE
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

“ Cleopatra”
in six reels, featuring the fam
ous 'and beautiful actress,

Helen Gardner.
You surely will feel 

than repaid for the time and 
dime spent to see this magnifi
cent production.

more

rank upon 
ht must file 
fidavit with 

nr aforesaid 
1 will pro- 

hsets of the 
Id to those 
11 then have

Prices Same as Usual: 
10 and 15 cents

i Colonial TheatreKATTS,
Brantford

of the BIG FEATURE ACT X 
y FOUR BANTA BROTHERS ; ; 
- - Classical Musical Act - •

t
ip of Irene 
grandchild I ‘ 
ate of the - - 
d, in the : ; ;

de- 1. •

MARION SEELEY 
Singing and Talking■mer.

FIELDS & PRICE 
A Study in Black

that after 
nty days 
bf this no- 
ide to the 
lounty of 
I of Guard- 
I infant to 
the Town- 
Lounty of

FEATURE PICTURES!! 
3 Reels Mondpol ' 1
“THE STAIN” X
3 Reels 

“THE SHE wcpvi ::

h is four- 
. 1914.
IF. YD, 
Applicant. APOLLO

ICK
N

Itore,

made 
:rs and SELECTED PHOTOPLAYS 

Including Leading Features, 
Sensational Indian, War and 
Western Stories, Society Dra
mas, and the Greatest Come
dies in the World.

Entire Change Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday 

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 
AND FRIDAY ONLY 

“THE CLUE OF THE BRO
KEN FINGER”

Y
rAINS

GREAT

'ictures

-h

“3 BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
r*~~~

r PAGES 9 TO 14-
•u

pick! !

tores
arket St. 
ic 909

MONDAY'S SPECIAL
“IN THE HAUNTS OF 

FEAR"
A Great Patheplay of the West 
COMPLETE CHANGE OF 

PHOTOPLAYS WEDNES
DAY AND FRIDAY. "

Y
s

ARCHER & GARLOWE 
Comedy Musical Specialty

Coming: Magnificent Photo
dramas from Europe 

Watch Amusement Columns
Y

pre y

COP- 0

ket y
hance. (1 What your eye» need 

in glasses—My 
Specialty708.

ChasAJarve
OPTDNITPISf

Manufacturing Opiiuan

«52 Mapkh St
Phone IZ9J IorAppu

lit

e
IMISity.

!S
Lm.

>m REID & BROWNto

Undertakers.
151 Colborne St—Open day 

and night
ers

LAR DAY 
URIER COUPON

k and deposit it in coupon box in the 
w before 6 o’clock on Dollar Day, 
ten prizes will be given by the Courier, 
raw the coupons.
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LEWELLYN & STANLEY 
Portrayers of Odd Charac- 
ers A Real Novelty Sensa

tion.

I
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SAVE THE COUPONS a . ■ THE BIGGEST DOLLARS WORTH OFFERED IN BRANTFORD------- $— SAVE THE COUPONSV-

$$ DOLLAR DAY
Will Buy Here Thursday. Bé S

THE “BIG 22”
foil See Our Windows for the Greatest One Dollar Barg

rm
m

ains
r■ ? ■1 $ ■ ■4 : 1 ■; . .

Bays’ f t i : for Only $1
A goodly assortment of these Boys’ Suits in light and 

dark colorings, tweed and worsted 
materials, to fit all ages of boys. Only

BOYS’ BLACK WORSTED STOCKINGS

; .i
Men’s Odd Trousers $ Ir?

Men’s Overcoats for $2.00 .
1 ONLY MEN’S TWEED OVERCOAT, dark mi# 

lure. On salé only

Dollar Day in the Furnishings
MEN’S SWEATER COATS $1.00 
All colors, some with high roll collar and pockets, oth- 

sweater styles, good heavy quality. Worth 
more than double the price. Only

’ll

, Look! Men, look! The greatest bargain in town. 
These extra wearing quality Pants, dark stripe 
tweed and worsed materials, nicely made, all sizes 
in lot. Your choice while they last 
only

..................... $2.00
6 ONLY MEN’S TOPPERS, fawn whipcord mate- 5'- 

rial, good quality lining, all sizes.
Regular $9.00. On sale Thursday..

2 only Men’s Stylish Oxford Grey Overcoats, extra 
quality lining, silk facing, small sizes.
On sale Thursday only..........................

25 ONLY MEN’S STYLISH TWEED OVER
COATS, warm winter styles, convertible and vel
vet collar. Regular price up to $10.00, ti* C AA 

fa On sale Thursday only............. .............

Men’s Stylish Tweed Suits
25 ONLY Men’s Stylish Suits, dark tweed materials, 

sizes ranging from 33 to 42. Regular values up
to $10.00. Your choice Thursday only 00

Men’s Odd Vests for Half Dollar
Dark Tweed Mixtures and Blue and Black Serge, 

sizes up to 36. On sale Thursday
.......................... .....................................2 for

BOYS’ OVERCOATS TO FIT BOYS ABOUT Ï4 
YEARS

Good tweed quality, dark coloring, 2 only, nicely lined 
throughout. Regular $4.50. On sale 
only

$1.00$1.00 ers
i $1.00$3 00 BOYS’ SWEATER^OaTs, A GREAT BARbAIN, all ctil- AH ^es, good heavy worsted Hose, regular 50c qual- 

ors and aU sizes and high roll collar. On Sale QQ lty’ fast color- Thursday ^only ^ QQ MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE SOX
Mostly all sizes, good quality, fast black. Regular 25c 

value. On sale Thursday$1.00 $1.00»-v 6 pair
Men’s Stylish Soft Felt and Derby Hats for $1.00 MEN’S FINE SHIRTS AT SWEEPING PRICES 

LOT 2HERR’S WHERE YOU GET THE GREATEST DOLLAR VALUE EVER OFFERED IN CANADA 
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS, worth up to $2.00, men’s black and brown Derby Hats, stylish shapes, English Fur 

Felt, including the best makes on the market. We are offering these Hats at a great sacri
fice for Dollar Day. Only

LOT 3LOT 1

3 FOR $1 2
Worth 

50c and 75c
MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR, 3 for $1.00 
Some swell Silk Ties, also silk knitted styles, all colors 

, to choose from. Regular 50c value.
On sale Thursday only

MEN’S HEAVY WORSTED SOX 
Heavy Wool Saxon, light and dark grey 

mixtures. Reg. 25c and 35c.6 pair for

$1 $1 EACHFOR 
Worth 

75c and $1.00
$1.00 Worth

$1.50
!.

MEN’S REAL FUR CAPS $3.00 
Black - Persian Lamb, wedge shape, all 

. > i sizes. Y our choice only........................
MEN’S FUR COLLARS, $2, $3 AND $4 EACH 
Another great sacrifice, these Marmot and Beaver 

Collars. A big snap.

Overcoats for the Little Chaps
1 only Boy’s Blue River Coat, with red piping and 

hook. Regular value $5.00. For only
: $3.00: $1.00$1.00

$1.00
3 for

I .1 only Overcoat for a small boy of about 
4 years, navy blue beaver cloth. Only $1.00

$1.00$1.00 A Feast of Bargains for You Here MEN’S SILK MUFFLERS, $2.00 value. 
For . ........................... ..................................

t
——

Wiles & Quinlan
___ . _ ff* *■- ■ » » - *. # v ^

The “Big 22” 
• Clothing House

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR
WorthA goOdly assortment Shirts and Drawers. 

... 75cu _On sale Thursday only$2JQ l- $1.002 for•4 f ■ r » *•
-4. :
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. . . . . . . . . . . ‘. . . . .  * FIGHTERS IRE
1 ! ON THE WRONG END

■
the body blows was loo low but the 
referee refused to aHow the claim, 
and ordered the Englishman to con-, 
tinue. Moran finished the round, but 
at the bell throw up his hands and re
fused to proceed.

Moran weighed in at 128; Shugre 
132 1-2.

A TRIUMPH” IN TEA QUALITY
«

::Sporting
■Comment

hSALADSII+ ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ f ♦ 4 +4*44 44 Sapper O’Neil Loses Decision and
It goes withoift saying anyone wlro 

covers Minnie McGiffin, plays under 
raps.

Owen Moran Quits in 
,.the Seventh. Woria’s Greatest Bonjhead Plays.

Refusal of Ottawa Hockey Club io 
ti;ade Ronan and Darragh to Canad
iens for Newsy Lalonde.

Wlieh the Patricks sent Goldie 
Prodgers back to Quebec.

•The canning of Berlin and Giaelpb 
by thr Canadian League.

Engagement of iFrank Shaughnessy 
to coach McGill football squad.

Signing oif Clint Benedict by .Otta
wa Hockey Club.

Erection of a modern hd.ckey "arcft3 
in Toronto. ,< tïj.

When Angus Du ford jumped> ;tTi e 
amateur tanks to play N. H . Aj ■

When Ottawa, after dropping tlie 
first two games, turned round, a.ltd 
won the next seven. -

Sam Lichtenhein and his kale.

NEW YORK, Jau ?S.—In the first 
of twp interniitiohal b86ts at Madi
son Square Gardei last night Johnny 
Dundee jèverély . trounced "Sapper” 
O’Neil,. of.Jinglantl. The local-figh
ter coucededr 10 pounds to the -visit
ing puglist, who Weighed 133 pounds, 
but forced tile pace from the,start.. 
O'Neil showed) ganteries», '
able' to keep theîijighter macr6wa>".

In the second bout Owètî'jMoran, 
of England, after:, receiving '■ .severe 
punishment froOtiS'Yountf’ SHug-fue, 
of Jersey City; quit at the end of the 
seventh round. In that rqimd Shug- 
rue landed several-rights’and lefts to 
tile head and thenkmade the-J^tfo' his 
target. Moran claimed that one of j

* • •
They are guessing around the N. 

H. A. circuit by what species of al
chemy Ontarios and Québec beat Ot
tawa. K, Ml

PURE ELY PREPARED AND DELICIOUS «
IXED orl
GREEN/

Free Samples mailed on enquiry. 

Addraaai “8ALADA," Toronto.
* * *

Toronto spectajoTs at -the .Ontario 
Wanderer game will Tiring a supply-- 
of crackers with them as a verv. 
cheesy contest .is anticipated. ;• .

Toronto

GERRARD AT LAST there to-night. Gcrrard has sigin d : 
the same figure as the other regular 
are receiving, and will act as milt: 
forward.

JUMPS TO OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—Eddie Ger- 

rard, the most sought amateur in 
hockey, signed1 a contract this af
ternoon to play with the Ottawa 
Hockey Chib. He will go to Quebec 
and make his first appearance when 
the Ottawa: play the ancient capital

Extra! Extra! Extra! 
protests Saturday’s game on the 
grounds salted peanuts were sold iu 
the Ottawa arena and melted the ice-

As they have artificial ice in Tor
onto the jokesmiths . of that town 
can’t work the old wheeze ■ about 
Freddie H-ake’s association with wat
er on the ice.

Three children of Mr. • and XI ■ 
Perry Rowland, t)f Hatlay ville. Ah 
bama, are dead from-.<& ting; rat p 
son.

DDDDDDliRÏlRiDIllilieiDeDllieieilDlDDDDlllDllEDDIDDlDlDeiDDDDlDeiDDDl
■

5 Dollar Day Bargai
Ujh'xJi#? ft ■ ■ 4 - 1 I ,

On $ Day we will show the greatest values

e -• * nsIn discussing Wanderers chances V- 

figure iu the . world’s hockey serie* 
Sam Lichtenhen dplomatically re
marks :

: ÜT&&& - !!!! ”— xxx — :
* * •

First Game of World’s Hockey Series
The Referee: "Ladies and Gentle

men, Batteries for to-night’s game, 
for Ottawa, Daragh, left wing, Ronan 
centre etc.
rover, Taylor, centre, etc. Play.”

* * *
- Speculators have copped eight 
thousand tickets 
Wander toot toot iu Torpjito Wed
nesday night and will demand severs1 
kronen in advance of the regular tar
iff. After that they will open the 
doo's of the nut factory and let them 
all in.

s ever offered in FOOTWEAR. Be sure and
For Vancouver: Pitre. visit our Store on that day. A FEW OF 

THE MANY BARGAINS :for the On tar i;?-

*

:
t>

$
* * *

Wanderers have the Hop,
The Pill Rollers’ Society dopes It 

On their present term 
Wanderers’ goal keepers should col
lect more scores than Ontarios anJ 
break the deadlock Wednesday. As 
Paddy Moran is in good porous form 
lie will probably compel Ottawas to 
empty quite a few in .his cage in the 
two meetings of the teams this week 
This will crowd Quebt^: right up 
against Ontarios and make things 
lively for Wanderers on the second 
stage of the race. Lichtenhein’s league 
record of seven straight threatens to 
be extended into a world’s mark as 
Wanderers'"play" Toronto!, 'Saturday- 
which will make nine in a row. Ot- 
tawi^s slump in goals scored against 
them shows no signs of aba.tement 
and- they look destined to stick where 
they are. The league standing is as 
follow S'

out thus:

M

Day Dayi
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Hundreds of Other Bargains Will be Offered!
We Wilt Give Cash Prize Tickets !See Our Windows !

:Won Lb f t
Ottawa 
Toronto - ... 
Canadien ... 
Quebec .. 
Ontarios .. . 
Wanderers .

2

3

Shoe Company
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OWBN SOUND RINK WINS.
PALMERSTON, Jan. 28.—Owen 

Sotiqd won:the district-Ontario tank
ard : final here to-day.
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Every Film Sn 
is Most 

Scrut

[By Spet inl WirJ 
TORONTO, 'Jal 

worK of Chairmaj 
Arms-trong and Ej 
Commissioners 1 
films, begining toJ 
remunerative to tl 
province. Hithertd

WHY KEEP 0:
Here Is A Remedy

Do you realize 
neglected cough ? 

Then why don’t* 
Yes, you can shaj 

it has stuck to
you go about it right

Keep out in the fj 
you can. build up yi 
plenty of wholesom 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable houa 
broken up thousand! 
sistent coughs, wlii 
troublesome as youn 
done for so many othei 

Na-Dru-Co Syrup o: 
and Chlorodyne cont 
harmful drugs, and- 
safely to children, i 
Your physician or dm 
this statement, for we 
them on request a co 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 5 
National Drug and 
Canada, Limited.
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sands of new 
tion who clo| 
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Realizing 
them, while g 
not be weanj 
public sports 
to give more | 
past.

1 And to d 
prizes for thd 
Old Country]
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sounded for to quit Preston had roll
ed up four more- goels which- mad-e 
the total 9 to 1 in favor of Preston. 
The ic-e was in poor condition, on ac
count of the mild weather, otherwise 
the players did good work. Preston 
was a little bit too fast and good 
stick handlers for the boys from the 
northern part of the county.

1 î

A 5-GOAL LEAD\

Defeats Harriston, 10-5, in 
First of Home-and-Home 

Games.
HOCKEY BRIEFLY 

O. H. A. Senior
Toronto R. and A. A., 5; Argon

auts 3. >
O. H. A. Intermediate

Preston 0: Waterloo I.
New Hamburg 9: Ayr 2.
Niagara Falls' at Dunnville, post

poned. V :
Midland at Orillia, postponed.

O. H. A. Junior 
Listowel. 10; Hanriston 5.
Berlin 9; Waterloo 2.
Brampton 6: Toronto Varsity 4.

Northern League 
Mitchell at Seaforth, postponed. 
Lin wood at Listowel, postponed. 
Lucknow 7; Palmerston 2. 
Wingham 4: Drayton 1.

Intercollegiate 
Queen’s II 2: D. M. C. 2.

Pacific Coast 
Victoria : : Vancouver 3. 

TO-NIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
O. H. A. Intermediate 

. London at Paris.
Newmarket at Brampton.

O. H. A Junior 
Guelph Vies at Preston.
Woodstock CoIIegt at Ingersol. 
Whitby at Oshawa 
Midland at Coidwater

Northern League 
Drayton at Harriston 
Owen Sound at Wiarton.
London-Western University vs 

Holeproofs.

STRATFORD, Jan 28—The Strat
ford Midgets go to Harriston on Fri
day night with a 5 goal lead in the 
home and home series to decide the 
championship of group No 9. of the 
junior O. H. A. Last night the lo
cals defeated Harriston 10 to 5 in a 
rattling game on very juicy ice 
Stratford led at half time 5 to 3 and 
outclassed the vsitors in the finer 
points of the game. Ward" brothers 
starred for Harriston. The .Midgets 
played easily the best game of the 
season to date and pleased a big 
crowd. Harriston rooters. 200 strong 
came down by special train.

Berlin 9; Waterloo 2 
WATERLOO. Jan. 28,—Berlin

Union Jacks proved themselves to he 
a better team last night by defeating 
the Acadian junior; 9 to 2. Both 
teams were inclined to rough it at 
times and penalities 
Sclinarr and Clayton starred for the 
visitors, while Dahjner and Rook:! 
were best foi the locals.

Brampton 6; Varsitÿ-4-’_• 
BRAMïSON, Jan'tj ^8w^Wço*ni jr 

O. H A^Sune here; lsst|hfeht be
tween Vsréty of Torohfrt afud Bramp
ton résultée in favdit f hrf y Bftimpton 
by 6 to 4. zHalf time s<jore tie,
2 all. Jacjff’Carmichael oronto, re
fereed. J M , ;;

Pteston. 9; Waterloo 1 
PRESTON, Jan. zS.Lxhe inter

mediate O. H . 'AT 'game played in 
the new Arena here last night be
tween Preston and Waterloo was an
other one-sided game. At half time 
the score tvas 1 to 5 in favor of the 
home seven, and when the

wre numerous.

N. H. A.
Wanderers at Ottawa.' 
Torontos at Canadiens. " 
Ottawa at Quebec

Another for LevinskyG;
NEW YORK, Jafj;. - eg^liattling 

Levinsky, light heavyweight, had the 
better of “Soldier’’' Kearns of Brook
lyn throughout their 10 round bout 
here last night. 7*1 Uï t igong

Sutherland’s
- -- :: f I l ™ : : IE , .

OH, WHAT A COMBINATION !
1

OUR ANNUAL SALE 
AND DOLLAR DAY!

♦
❖

❖
Tftë dpfcottiûiity of - ÿour life C We • 

Z will sell you goods for less money than , 
$ you were ever offered before; besides « 

on Dollar Day you get a coupon for ] 
Z every dollar purchase. Last year the , 

winning coupon came from our store. «

I

|J. L SUTHERLAND
f
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Boys’ Lace Boots, regular $2.00 and $1.50, for ONE DOLLAR

ONE DOLLARGirls’ Boots, regular $2.00 and $1.50, for

Women’s Lace Boots, regular $2.00 and $1.50, for
ONE DOLLAR

Small Boys’ Boots, sizes 11 to 13, regular $1.50, for
ONE DOLLAR

Men’s Lace Boots, regular $2.50, for
ONE AND ONE-HALF DOLLARS

Men’s high-grade Boots, regular $5.00 and $4.00, for
.................................. .......................... THREE DOLLARS

Men’s Felt Slippers, regular $1.00, for. .ONE-HALF DOLLAR
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'ay in the Furnishings
TER COATS $1.00 
! with high roll collar and pockets, oth- 
■ styles, good heavy quality. Worth 
double the price. Only $1.00
CASHMERE SOX

good quality, fast black. Regular 25c 
sale Thursday $1.00..........................................6 pair
SHIRTS AT SWEEPING PRICES 

LOT 2
L 2 FOR $1 $1

Worth
75c and $1.00

ÜECKWEAR, 3 for $1.00 
Ties, also silk knitted styles, all colors 
rom. Regular 50c value, 
ursday only

Y WORSTED SOX 
ixon, light and dark grey 
eg. 25c and 35c.6 pair for

tlUFFLERS, $2.00 value.

LOT 3

EACH
Worth
$1.50

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

3 for

UNDERWEAR
tment Shirts and Drawers. Worth 
lie Thursday only $1.002 for

rgains
atest values
Be sure and C . 1

FEW OF
♦ I

iLLAR

$
iLLAR

LLAR

iLLAR

.LARS

DayLARS

iLLAR
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D'D you HEAR. 
ME, pa? NOW 

DCN'TGO AWAY.’

I WEU-.FAXNTHAW — HOW DO I 
LOOK? THIS IS THE COSTUME 

IT WEAM IN THE PERFORMANCE 
THIS EVEMimc^ — ; —1

-tgFT
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OH my! OH my!
OUR DEAR 
SON-IN-LAW 
is qoiN1 V BE 
A- ACTOR,!' ç . g/.
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ifilm has cost the film exchange fifty 
cent-, henceforth the charge for th4 
same work will be $1.50. At thçir 
little demonstration theatre on Dàn- 
forth avenue, the commissioners

♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦H »ff»4v ♦»♦♦♦»♦» j

I Football ?TWO-DAY ICE MCE
MEET AT BERLIN

NEW DURHAM day evening owing to the fine weath-
. . , .. 1 , , ,, _ . . er- Rev. Hr. Hackett occupied the

Bible study will be held Friday pulpit.
evening in the Methodist Church. Mrs. Lockyer, Misses Esther and 

Kev. Mr. Gardner will preach her; May, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
next Sunday. Penny last Sunday.

Miss Nichols of Bcllegrave sperft Mrs. Mary McClelon spent last week 
a few days of last week with Miss with friends in Norwich.
Florence McKenzie. Most everybody around are suS=r-
(. Iiurcli was very well attended Sun- ing with severe colds.

I
I, A ' m »j

PAW pro
bably do enough work to call for the 
increased tax. Every film must be 
closely inspected so that no objection
able feature may be allowed to pass. 
This neecsitates somebody keeping 
an eye glued to the .picture all the 
lime, but the effect on the little .pic
ture houses throughout the province 
which in some cases already find it 
hard to clear expenses on a live cent 
admission rate is to be assisted. Ul
timately perhaps the patrons will 
the tax.

■- .1 li T !

ItThe Referee’s Association of the 
ô r.ni* i\l and I a is I ootbali Lea
gue are desirous of securing more 
members. Anyone wishing to be
come a

IBerlin, jan. 28.—The 1 yS Vannual
two-days’ ice race meet of the Ber
lin WatcHoo Driving Club takes place» 
this year at Bridgeport on the big 
dam on Wednesday and Thursday, 
February 4 and 5. $600 in prizes will 
be divided to winners of. the Jour 
events, two of which will be he.cl 
each day. The race will be the bus', 
three in five mile heats and cut i»s 
must be filed with Secretary J. W 
Eavey of Berlin, not later than fan. 
3i • The track is a good half ,ni!.- 
face and the events promise to he out 
of the ordinary, as already many en
tries are in the hands of the

Every Film Shown in Ontario 
is Most Carefully 

Scrutinized.

I'iil
I if!®

H11; |]a I
ini’

L 1
referee during the coming 

season should communicate with the 
Secretary of the Aassottiation, Arthur 
Cassell, 150 Albion Street or attend 
tlie next meeting to he held on Fri
day night at 8 o’clock at the Y. M. 
C. A.

II

1 "The Brew 
that Grew”

lily Special Wire to Tlie Conrlcr]
TORONTO, Jan. 27-^Thc arditoiis 

work of Chairman Elliott, It. A. 
Armstrong and R. Wilson, Ontario 
Commissioners

n-DOliAR MÏ BARGAINS-U rpay Labatt’s
London
Lager

illFITZ TURNED DOWN.
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.— The sup. 

rente
of moving picture 

films, begining to-day becomes ymore 
remunerative to the revenues of the. 
province. Hitherto inspection of a

OHSWEKEN rsur- court yesterday denied the ap
plication of Robert Fitzsimmons, 
one-time heavyweight ring cliampi

tar the world, for an injunction res-
The programme includes the fjl- Colmmssion" fro^rkefusing to's^nc- 

Jowmg events: ! tion his participation in boxing cx-
Wednesday: . hibitions in ths state. The commis-

2-SO trot and pace, pprsc $125 [ sion held that Fitzsimmons is too old
<2.16 trot and pace, purse $150.

Thursday /.■ *. ,
2.27 trot a,nd pace, purse $125.
2,10 trot and pace, ipurse $150.
Last event; Named race.

Skates Hockey Shoes 1(F rom our own Correspondent) 
The 47th annual meeting of the 

Six Nations Agricultural Society 
held in the township hall in the vil- 

on Wednesday, 
January 21st ult. for the election of 
its officers, receiving of the financial 
report and the

iReg.on Per Pair 
....$1.00 
....*1.00 
.. ..$1.00 
....$1.00

J FOR TWO ONE DOLLARS 
$3.50 Alexandra.
$2.50 Standard.
$2.75 Victor.
$2.50 Argo.
$3.00 Excelsior.
$2.25 Scotia.
$2.75 Ladies’ Glacier.

FOR TWO ONE DOLLARS IS-'-iV
• $1.50 Peerless ___

$1.25 Viking .........
$1.50 Wellington . 
$1.25 Acadia ...........

WHY KEEP OH BOUGHING.? Selling fast because 
made right

The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALË ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured in 

the old way 
THE IDEAL BEVERAGES
johnTabait

LIMITED
London; canada

Reg.was
*2.50 No. 137.
$2.50 No. 705.
$2.50 No. 717.
$2.75 No. 712.
$2.25 No. 711.
$2.50 No. 713.
$3.00 No. 702.

HOCKEY GAUNTLETS 
One Dollar each, regular $1.25 

and $1.50.
HOCKEY STICKS 

3 National Sticks, regular 56c
each, for ..........................  "

Ever-Ready Razors. $1.00

Here Is A Remedy That» Will Slap li lage of Ohsweken ■*
IIDo you realize the danger in fa 

neglected cough i
Then why don’t "you get rid of it?
Yes, you can shaidp it off, even though 

it has stuck to you \for a long time, if 
you go about it right.)

Keep out in the frùsh air as much as 
you can, build up yonr strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 1 Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable housefliold remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were just 
troublesome as your% and what it has 
done for so many othens itwilbdo for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup oflLinseed, Licorice 
— “nd Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 

harmful drugs, and so can be given 
safely to children, as wedl as adults. 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we y re ready to send 
them on request a complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c.1 bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited.

r
to again enter the ring.

New Hamburg g~ Ayr 2.
NEW HAMBURG, Jan. 28 —Ti, 

the intermediate O. H. A. game here 
last night between Ayr and New.
Hamburg the locals won by 9 to 2.
The first half was closely contested.
Score 3 to 2. Bowman and Otto play- e»7r fi„r.
ed weB for the home team, and , $3?50 Courier.
Schmidt m goal, .retained his reputa- : ; $4.00 Star Figure.
agdinst 'him^thi SaaU ' 1 ' • ROLLER SKATES .. ■
against hup this season. -,*k ,7,^50 .Roller .. *. ~ .. . .-'$105

•transaction of other 
business. The foMowiing were elected 
for the current year: Chief J. S.
Johnson, president: Mr. Andrew 
Scott, 1st vice-president: Mr. John
Burnham, 2nd vice-president; Mr GOLFER SAYERS CO&ING 
James Garlow, foreman, M,r. Fred. vFVV vTiWk i.,„ no r, c
J-ohnson, Mr. Nelson Moses Mr , W ' Jan- 28—Ben Say-
Geo Cnrlev Mr M l,' \ ' ers." for more than 4$ years a pronnn-
Mr Wm Curkv l r r ' «'* figure iu Brltlsh «olf, is coming
Mr V C I „ T, Grar w 10 this country for a visit in Mgy or
kL; Chief f b n ’r V PVJ' At‘ June' Tom Hatterson, the profes- 
Mr Gen fAC M ,ey Garlow’ T^as • sional of the Knollwood Country
T W M Fin M ‘m SbrttarikChlL'f C,ub- w^o CCMptly returned Uom a --------------- ----------------
Auditor. ‘ r1, Mt Rc>bt’ S Ayres trip to Scotland and England'brings „ NO CONTRIBUTIONS.” 
AUd,t°rs:____________________  this information with him. V “Sir” said the trembling young
Sen ww E-B5™ "w

„ «. S**th hr • Hon d„„ «„„■ gro„,d ,h.
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I
a I!' FOR THREE ONE 

DOLARS PI
$1.00
each mSTEEL SLEIGHS 30as

Reg.
$1.50 and $1.75.............$1.00 each
75c... ..:........................2 for $1.00
$1.50 Kiddo Coaster, $1.00

Lines Too Numerous to Mention at Greatly Reduced Rates

‘ jI

!___

E. C. ANDRICH i
'■•it

C. J. MITCHEL Ime, and 1 
to ask for her. I am Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

ni II

I80 DALHOUSIE STREET317
*1;
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OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL li ■
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Forecast the 
Winners ?

mm it
j li iuII 1
"m 1

—OFFERS—

$ioom ■* : ïA !

.. ■ i tlii
!t Skiff- 1

IN CASH PRIZES This WeekJHHW , ... ,y; ^ i ..j^imj|[i^jjn.i Vi^i

a .BRANTFORD TIGERS.♦4-F44444444444444 M »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦> »4.444*4**té i é. t t ( , , | |fttt(MM f
A fascinating and profitable pastime tor the thousands upon thou

sands of new Canadian citizens of English, Irish and Scotch extrac
tion who closely follow the football struggles' in the Old Land week 
by week.

Realizing that the Old Countrymen in Canada, sportsmen all of 
them, while greatly interested in all branches of Canadian sport, can
not be weaned away from their interest in the most popular of all 
public sports in Britain, Association Football, the Courier has decided 
to give more particulars of these games in the future than it has in the 
past.

I\ r

* ■
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J:
In the event of two 

be awarded.
tIc Courier will accept

or more matches not being played the money will not» I

$90.00 IN GOLD no responsibility in regard to the loss c 
delivery of any attempt submitted, and proof of posting will 
as proof of receipt.

or non- 
uot be accepted ils

"A
The Courier do^s not assume any responsibility for any alterations that 

may be made in the fixtures given in the entry form.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection with 
tion, and telegrams will be ignored.

The published decision is final, and competitors 
standing only.

I;
ti■ !..

To any reader of the Courier who sends in the correct result of the 
wMte gfvenCS “ ^ f°Ur leaguesmentioned the sum of $8.00 in cash

,he pri“ mon'y wiu b=

the compete
l

And to enhance the interest of these reports, the Courier offers 
prizes for those who make.the best forecast of the winners in these 
Old Country competitions each week.

The Courier Sporting'Editor has selected the five most important 
matches from the following four leagues :

ENGLISH FIRST LEAGUE, ENGLISH SECOND LEAGUE, 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE, SCOTTISH LEAGUE/

it iff fi. I

mmm I
■ linnmay enter on this under-

•* ■
There will be found on the Sporting Page each day, while these matches 

ast; a coupon, which must be filled out as directed—only one coupon from each 
days issue will be allowed any competitor, and they must reach the Courier 
office for each Saturday’s competition not later than 10 o’clock 
morning.

No employee pr relative of employees will be allowed

I

CONSOLATION PRIZE 'on Saturday fi12
to enter this contest. "MLEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR DEALER 

OR TELEPHONE 139 AT ONCE IU
l|l IIII

-.I

See Other Page For Coupon !, " ; : \
•y
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PH” IN TEA QUALITY

LADA”
PREPARED AND DELICIOUS «

OF j Free Samples mailed on enquiry. 
EEN j Addreaai “ SALAD A,” Toronto.

there to-night, Gcrrard has signed at 
tiic same figure as the other regulars 
are receiving, and will act as utility 
ft irwavd.

iTTAWA.
ddic (»vv-
pateur in 

this af- 
e. Ottawa 
to Quebec 
Ince when 
bnt capital

I hrce children Mr. "anet Mrs. 
Perry Rowland; hf Hsftayville, Ala
bama, are. dead fronr eating''rat poi
son. -j
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Dollar Day
THURSDAY ONLY

Suit Cases, 24 to 2g”
One Doilar Each

>

Men’s Patent Bluchers
Regular $4.00 a Pair; All Sizes

2 One Dollars
?>« &

Children’s Patent Bluchers
Sizes 8 to 101-2, Regular $1.50

$1.00 Pair

Young Talent Was Clever 
In An Old Fashioned Way

Delightful Entertainment Given in Brant Avenue 
Church School Room Last Evening—

A Fine Success.
The school room at the Brant Ave, 

Methodist church was almost filled to
chorus which- was followed by 
her rendered by a quartette, which 
it was announced reside at Echo Place 
but upon rigidly cross-examining. 
Miss Peirce it was learned that the 
young ladies do not reside in that 
district and that they were Misses 
Matthews. Reynolds and Simmons.

“Within a Mile of Edinburgh 
Town” was rendered by Miss Mar
jorie Sweet, followed by “Courting in 
Kentucky" rendered by Miss Annabel 
Rycrson.

“Way Down Upon the Swanee Riv
er” with guitar accompaniment was 
rendered by Miss Eva Fisk, Miss Bur
dick being the accompanist.

A chorus composed of Misses Bur
dick, Matthews, Simmons, Lampkin. 
Peirce and Roberts rendered “Com
ing Through the Rye.”

Misses Louise Jones. Gladys Gar
vin, Phylis Reynolds Essie Middle- 
miss, Grummett and Mrs. Moule, at
tired as little girls, rendered a chorus 
followed by a chorus, “Three Blind 
Mice” rendered by another group.

A guitar solo, “Ben Bolt,” 
given by Miss Burdick.

A minuet was presented by Misses 
Marjorie and Edith Sweet, Constance 
Roberts, Louie Kitchen, Hazel Sim
mons, Beatrice Longstreet and Ste
phanie Jones and proved to be one >i 
the best numbers.

“Rock a Bye Baby” was very sweet 
ly rendered by Miss Gladys Garvin.

Miss Stephanie Jones demonstrated 
how so and so renders “Annie Laurie” 
and she succeeded splendidly. This 
proved to be one of the hits of the 
evening!

The chorus rendered , “We Are 
Nodding,” acting it as they sang. Soon 
after “God Save the King” followed 
and all was over but the congratula
tions. The affair was decidedly » 
'success and all associated with it 
to be congratulated.

Lunch was served “the smgin’ 
school scholars.”

a imm-

capacity last evening when the young 
ladies of the choir presented an old 
fashioned concert. The people came 
expecting to ’witness and hear what 
would decidedly please 
they certainly did not go away dis- 
apointed.
dent with humor and climaxes, keep
ing the audience, in expectancy and 
laughter almost continuously, 
though possessing such characteris
tics there were many numbers which 
were decidedly pretty.
Peirce conducted the affair while Mrs 
John F. Schultz was the accompanist.

The young ladies, attired in gowns 
of ages past assembled on the plat
form, as did also the young ladies 
very prettily arrayed as little girls 
Many of these younger performers 
brought along with them their dolls. 
Ai riving at the platform they were 
welcomed. It must be related that

them and

The affair was resplen-

Al-

Miss - M.

a couple of the young ladies arrived 
late, but it was said that this was all 
a part of the concert scheme.

The surroundings bore a message of 
times past. 'On the/ wall hung an 
old-fashioned clock. The floor was 
covered with rag carpet, on the man
tel were pieces of china, probably 
heirlooms, the spinning wheel was 
there and the candles were burning. 
Even the windows were draped suit
ably.

Upon arriving at the home the la
dies started in to spend a real so
ciable time. The topic of the mo
ment was the singing school which 
many said they had attended. The 
accomplishments acquired must be 
demonstrated 
concert commenced.

«a.

and accordingly the 
Some of the 

younger members rendered numbers 
which grandma had taught 
Mary numbers were rendered by the 
large chorus.

iThe program commenced with a

them. are

John Agnew, Ltd.
BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOP
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He called a policeman, who went on 
the roof, and saw the girl in her bed
room.

v She denied having gone on the 
roof. When shown the slipper, how
ever, she admitted having been on 
the roof, but said she went for cur
iosity, She was remanded.

Trap Gun Fatality 
■Whiilst’-peefricug-tbropgli-a-Koad-at. 

Highleigh, Joseph Skitt, an ex-game
keeper, aged 74, caught his foot in a 
wire which caused a trap gun to go 
off. He was injured and died in hos
pital. At the inquest on Saturday it 
was stated that the gun was loaded 
with blank cartridges, but that a 
piece of slug must accidentally have 
got into the charge. A verdict of ac
cidental death was returned.

Brighton Aquàititom Loss.
The General Purposes' Committee 

of the Brighton Town Council 
Monday issued their^ special report 
on the Aquarium. They recommend
ed that Mr. Rosenthal’s offer to lease 
the buildings to be erected by the 
Corporation on the Aquarium site be 
accepted. The terms will leave the 
council an obligation to( pay 
Ithan £3,000 per annum.in place of 
the heavy losses in recent years, last 
year’s loss being over £6,000.

Foxes Pcisoneo.
The mysterious death of foxes and 

dogs is puzzling masters of foxhound, 
in Hertfordshire. Some young foxc* 
known to he in one neighborhood 
have disappeared, and several dead 
ones have been found in other places 

No cause or motive has been dis
covered, In spite of the offer of large 
rewards. , Ope theory is that of

foxes have died from eating poisoned 
rats. The rat is the favorite food 
all foxes, but they would hardly eat 
a dead rat; and on other accounts this 
explanation is not convincing, though 
the practice of poisoning rats is in
creasing.

What a Lifeboat Found.
The Filey lifeboat was launched id 

a rough sea to investigate a floating 
otijpet drifting in from the sea, which 
seemed to have human figures on it- 
It proved to be the forward half of » 
ship’s boat out through amidships, 
the timbers of which gave the semb
lance of men. 
wreckage drove ashore, and there is 
nothing on it to indicate its identity- 

Poisoned Deerhound. . ..

Subsequently the

îfoward Higgins, a house painter, 
was fined four pounds and four shil
lings at Dudley for maliciously kill
ing a Scotch deerhound, which the 

valued at twenty pounds. He 
admitted that he poisoned the animal, 
but pleaded that it had three times 
bitten his mother-in-law, who was 90 
years old. “It was,” he said, “like plac
ing the old woman in the cage of » 
Bengal tiger.”

on
owner

no more
Woman on Fire.

The neighborhood of Chart; >-street 
Chatham, Nas startled early 0.1 
Tuesday morning by the piercing 

of a married woman namedscreams
Elizabeth Street, who ran out of her 

-house enveloped in flam;;. A neigh
bor went to her assistance at once, 
tore her clothing off, and covered 
her with his overcoat. She was af
terwards removed to St. Bartholo
mew’s Hospital Rochester, suffering 

burns.from severe
■>
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Lady’s Night Oewn.

This dainty nightgown is rather scant 
It is made with two email tucks at each 
ahouldsr is front and with s shallow, 
pointed yoke in tke hack. Hie neck is s 
little open shore the front closing. ■ TAe 
bishop sleeves aro a trifle full at the 

.Shoulder and else at the wrist 
' Muslin, cambric, batiste, crêpe de 

Chine, wash silk, outing flsnned, *c., an 
used for these garments.

The nightgown pattern,! No. 6,486, !* 
cut in sizes 34 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Medium size requires 0% yards ef 30 Inch 
material.
/This pattern can he obtained by sending 

10 cents to the office at this paper.

Sight days must ne allowed «or receipt 
Of pattern.

'

■ Dusting Cloth.
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Town.

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out, flD in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

Size.No.

Name..

oress of Leeds, was a passenger on 
Tuesday with Mr. Harold Blackburn 
on an 80 h.p. Blackburn monoplane at 
Leeds. She was in the air for twenty 
minutes, and on descending said it 
was the most enjoyable experience 
of her life.

New Law Courts.
Bournemouth’s new law courts, 

which have been erected at a cost of 
£16,000, exclusive of land, were for
mally opened on Tuesday when the 
borough quarter sessions for the first 
time were held in the new building.

Seven Sons in the Services.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newell, of Gos- 

iberton Risegate, South' Lincolnshire, 
have seven sons serving the King. 
The eldest has 
years in the Navy, and the other six 
are in the Lincolnshire Regiment.

Town's Profit of £6,000.
Portsmouth Town Council on 

Tuesday night approved the transfer 
of the municipal telephone exchange 
to the Post Office for £35,000. This, 
it was stated, would mean a profit of 
£6.000 to the corporation oil their 
outlay. ■

served seventeen

Twelve Eggs, Thirteen Chickens.
Mr. Spademan, of Woodnewton, 

Uorthârits placed a dozen eggs under 
a hen some time ago, and there, have 

now hatched out thirteen chickens, 
one of the eggs being double-yolked. 
All the young birds are doing well.

Sixty Years a Chorister.
Mr. Thomas Mathews, of Circn- 

(cester, who died on Tuesday in his 
seventy-eighth year from injuries 
sustained in a fa'll, had been a mem
ber of the church cfinir for sixty 
years, and Jor over fifty consecutive 
years had attended the Three Choirs 
Festival.

Goose Aged 36 Year;
An extraordinary instance of long

evity in the case of a goose comes 
from North Yorkshire, where it has 
just been ascertained that a bird that 
has belonged to Mr. Christopher 
Grayson, of Derwent Ho. Thornton, 
near Pickering, for 16 years, expired 
on the eve of its 37th Christmas. It 
had hatched an average of 18 goslings 
every year till last year.

Housebreaker Sentenced
Wm. Dalton, a tinplate wo-nker. 

was sentenced to three years penal 
serviture at the West Riding Ses
sions at Sheffield on Saturday for 
housebreaking and stealing £15 as 
well as jewellery from the house of 
Mr. Oscar G. Thomas, Wath, on 
Christmas night. The police stated 
that there were three other charges 
pending against the prisoner, who 
had a bad record.

Woman on the Roof.
A young woman named Hannah 

Eliott, who was said to have made » 
perilous climb on the house tops, was 
charged at Exeter on Monday, with 
burglariously entering a house.
A hairdresser named Hicks was awak
ened by the sounds 
■glass. He found that a skylight had 
been smashed, and on the floor be
neath he "found a woman’s slipper.

of breaking

l BRITISH NEWS VIA 
. THE MAIL BAG f

Triplets Born in a Caravan.
A Weymouth woman has given birth 

to triplets—two girls and a boy-in a 
in a pleasure fair. The King’s 

bouVity has been granted. ■
Explosion at a Club.

By a gas explosion at Dorking Vol
unteer Club recently the building was 
damaged, and Color-Sergeant Austin 
and Private Cjiatoroft’ ‘injured, Chal- 
croft was blown into the billiard room. 

Marauis as Fireman.
At the wedding of sih engineer re

cently of the Wokingham Fire Bri-’ 
gade, the Marquis of Downshire, who 
is captain of the brigade, drove the 
bridegrdom to 'the cKtfrtH On a Steam-

Judge’s Son Weds.
Mr. Robert Pollock, son of the late 

Baron Pollock, was married at St. 
Peter's Eaton square, on Monday, to 
Miss Ethel Mary Puréfoy Powell. ..

caravan

Executions at Canterbury
It has been decided that no fur

ther executions shall take place at 
In fflttiré deaij>Maidstone Prison, 

sentences- passed at the Kent Assizes 
will he carried out at Canterbury.

Fatal Foot-Warmer.
Bcdolothing that had been set on 

lire by a hot brick tised as a foot- 
caused the death of an old 

named Webster, aged eighty. 
She was found lying on

warmer
woman
at Leeds.
the floor of the bedroom in the morn 
ing, and the bedclothes were a char
red mas

er.
Blind for Seventy-Eight Years.

Blind from birth, Harry Thorpe1, 
aged 78, who carried on a business i* 
a chimney sweep single-handed unti1 
ten years ago} died recently in the 
Thctford (Norfolk) Workhouse.

Death in Church.
During the singing of the opening 

hymn at the morning service in 
Calvert Memorial Church, Hostings, 
on Sunday,a gentleman named Strin
ger fell dead in his pew. It is be
lieved that the bitterly cold: weather 
caused heart failure.
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5 Stoves,
S Furniture,
;| Carpets,
I j AND

j Linoleums
Can be hotigM on very 

easy payments- at the

Brantford Home 
Furnishing Company

Passive Bullock. ■
A big bullock from the’cattle market 

entered a large china shop at Lewe» 
recently. It walked the length of the 
shop, passing down an avenue of 
china, glass and earthenware articles. 
The drover and shop assistants, after 
much coaxing, got the„_ani.mal out 
of the shop withoutbreakiti£ a" sin
gle article.

Cottages Not Waterproof
Attention was called at the Hunt

ingdon district council meeting 
Saturday to the deplorable housing 
conditions in some of the villages. 
Many cases mere reported of thatch
ed roofs letting In water, and it was 
stated that in cottages at Wenming- 
ton water dropped on the occupants 
when in bed.

on

45 Colborne St. Telephone 1724

Nusbamn & Zipper, Prop.

lupi
New Police Chief

The Dewsbury Watch Committees 
have decided to appoint as Chief Con
stable, Chief Inspector Barraclouigh, 
who joined the Dewsbury force in 
1894 as a constable, at a salary of 
£275, to be -increased by £25 yearly 
until it reached £350. Mr. Barra- 
clough succeeds Mr. Kerslake, who 
has been appointed Chief Constable 
of Southend.

STOVE SALE!
New and Second-hand Stoves 

all at reduced prices.
Every Stove sold is guaran

teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stoves from $16.00 to $50.00.
Died During Luncheon

A tragedy occurred in a Manches
ter restaurant on Tuesday^afternoon. 
A well dressed man was eating his 
luncheon when He suddenly'collapse ! 
and died before he could be remov
ed on the ambulance. The body was 
identified as that Mr. Vincent C. 
Ellerby, aged 68 years, of Westwool 
street, Moss Side.

Lady Mayoress in Aeroplane 
Mrs. C. R. Ratcliffe, the LadyMay-

JOHN H. LAKE
Auto 22

BeU I486
97 Colborne St. - Phones: J

Moved from 304 Colborne St.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

day evenings.___________
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Change Your Gas or 
Electric Glassware

QWONDERFUL PRICES ON

DOLLAR DAY
SEE OUR WINDOW

81 Colborne St

■ BrantfordT. A. COWAN
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Steel Engraved Pictures, framed, 16 x 20.
Bibles, illustrated, also Concordence and Die- .

tionary.
Hand Bags.
Regular $1.35 and $1.50 Books. 
Many other articles of equal value.

SHOWS BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569
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meet you In his office at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, and, wlien lier suit for dam
ages for breach of promise has been 
legally settled out of court, you will 
get the letters. Good afternoon, Mr. 
Irwin.”

The lawyer made a hurried bow 
which look in both of the women, and 
walked quickly toward the door. .

“Oh. you forgot your marked money, 
Mr. Irwin.” Mary said.

The lawyer wheeled and stood star
ing at the speaker with a certain sheep
ishness" of expression that bore wit
ness to the completeness of his dis
comfiture. Without a word he walk
ed back to the desk, picked up the 
money and restored it to the bill case.

“Young woman.” be said emphatical
ly. “you ought to have been a lawyer." 
And. he took his departure, while Mary 
smiled in triumph and Aggie sat gap
ing astonishment.

“You’ve darn near broke my heart,” 
site cried, bouncing up violently. "let- 
tin;; all that money go out of the

Undressing, he desired me to assume 
his Indian dress and potfe as a Chief 
of the Mohawks, naming rue Chief 
Diarmansera. We thus got our indi
vidual portraits taken d)id a' number 
of both struck off. Then thk photo
grapher united the photographs and 
struck off cards containing. Chief 
Johnston and me standing together 
side by side. We were thus each fi
nished with about a dozen 
single portrait cards of each 
and with about an equal number of 
double portrait cards.

Kindly let me hear from 
soon as conveniently can be done 

.. WM. S. PETTEGREW.
The Chief Johnston referred to in 

the above letter was Chief G. H. M. 
Johnson, a well known member of 
the Six Nations Council who lilved at 
Chiefswood. on the Grand River 
Middleport, the historical old .place 
now owned by the surviving daugh
ter, Miss Eva Johnson. Chief John
son w;as the father of the gifted In
dian poetess and writer, Miss Pauline 
Johnson, whose lamented death in 
Vancouver took place last year. He 
wars no relative whatever of Sir Wil
liam Johnson, at one time Governor 
of Upper Canada, although Sir Wil
liam acted as godfather to Chief 
“Smoke” Johnson, father of Chief G. 
H. M. Johnson, and gave him the 
English name of Johnson.

The title of Chief conferred on Mr 
Pettegrew by Chief Johnson was of 
course purely a complimentary one. 
The Six Nations guard jealously the 
honor, and it is only conferred by- 
vote of the whole council. His Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
the present Governor-General of Can
ada is one of the few white men win 
is a full fledged Chief and entitled 
to sit in the councils of the Six Na
tions.

KELVIN
(From our'own crrespondent.)
Mrs. E. Messecar and son, Harold, 

calling on Mrs. Wilcox one day last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bowen and 
Mrs'. Frank Smith were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Slaght the other 
evening.
'Mr. Walker of Tiisonburg was calK 

ing on friends in this section one dav 
last week.

Mrs. Peter Bowman is visiting rel
atives in Brantford and Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pavidson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs: Hill.

Mr. Lawrence of Burford was in" 
this section on business one day last 
week.

A few from this way attended M,r 
E. H. Howey’s auction sale on Tues
day last.

Mr. Archie Human and Miss Bel!.'1 
Almas spent Sunday in New Durham 
the guests of Mr. atid Mrs. G. Ma
son. -

AN INTERESTING
AFFAIR

or so 
pçrson

New York Man InquiresWhere 
Chief Johnson of Six 

Nations is. you as

('mirier is in receipt of the 
■i. viug interesting letter from Mr. 

S. Pettegrew, of the Mutual 
insurance Company of New 
who was many years ago in 

-i il service at Ottawa, and who 
old friend of Professor Beil 

: ; 1 for him as agent in the 
• of the first Bell telephone 

-■ ;avva, between the Department 
uidic Works building and Rid- 
IIall. Lord Dufferin then being 
: : or-General :

"NutiKense!’’ Mary exclu lined sooth
ingly. "There's really nothing at all to 
be frightened n bout, m.v dear child. 
You mustn’t be- afraid,. Agnes. Mr. 
Irwin says that General Hastings did 
not promise- to marry von. Of course 
foil understand, my dear; that under 
no circumstances must yon say any
thing that isn’t strictly true and that

near

Mr. Geo. Gill has been on the sick- 
list for a few days lately.

Mrs. George Mason of New Dur
ham and Mrs. Irvin Savage of North- 
field were visiting their parents here 
a few days ago.

Mr! and Mrs. Clarence Crabb have 
returned home from an extended visit 
with relatives in Michigan.

We are sorry to report the serious 
lines-, of Mrs. Henry Tutt and hope 
for her early recovery.

n writing you now, I wish to ask 
whether you ever knew Chief of 

.Six Nations Indian Johnston of 
city, who I understand was a

-is, ■*
t fmm §

fiyour
lant of Sir William Johnston, 

f, rlv of New York, and of a 
-.liter of Chief Brant who 'became 

I -, Johnston after the death of the 
l i i Lady Johnston, 
j.n-ton in Ottawa some forty years 

v, lien he then visited the Can-

!*

\
mmni

I met Chief

HARRISURG
h il ia n capital. He brought with him 
|.N chief's buckskin dress with hat 
: ml leathers as well as parapher- 
i ilia attached. One day he donned 
himself in his characteristic habili- 
iiicnis, and got his portrait taken.

(From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Starr of To

ronto are spending a few days it 
their parents home here.

Mrs. Prine of Paris, is spending a 
few days with friends in the village.

The G. T. R. building and bridge 
gang who have been putting in the 
cement subway just north of the 
station have finished, and left for 
Galt.

Mrs. A. Steedraan who has been 
spending the last two weeks with 
friends in Sheffield and Branchton, 
arrived here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Vrooman and 
Master George are leaving in a few 
days for New Orleans. They intend 
spending the rest of the winter in the 
south. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Sutherland, 
who have been visiting with friends 
in and around the village for the last 
week left for their home in V/ jod- 
stock on Saturday.

Mrs. C. Storey of Paisley is the 
guest of her sister, Mr. D. Rilible of 
this place for a few weeks.

Miss Lizzie Wreaks is the guest of 
Tier parents here for a few dies this 
week.
z ogge meopv o k ,(II‘’t oahordta

DEFINED AGAIN.
Little Willie: “What is a lawyer,

Pa: , “A lawyer,, my son, is a man 
wher induces two Other men to Strip 
for a fight, and then runs off with 
their clothes.”

ammm
F ..

v \

EM !§g

Football
;

“We can’t afford any scandal."

house. Say. bow did" you know it was 
marked?” *

"I didn't.” Mary replied blandly. 
“But it was a prett.v good guess, wasn’t 
It?" Couldn't you see that all he want
ed was to get the letters and have us 
take the marked money? Then; my 
simple young friend, we would have 
been arrested very neatly Indeed—for 
blackmail."

"Gee!" she cried. ."That would have 
been tierce! And now?” she question
ed apprehensively.

Mary’s answer repudiated any possi
bility of fear. •

“And now,” she explained contented
ly. "he really will go to our lawyer. 
There he Will pay over that sa mo 
marked money. Then lie will get the 
letter* he wants so mkch. And J us I 
because it's a strictly business trans
action between two lawyers, with 
everything done according to legal
,ethlrs’,Jci... .. ................ . „.v

“And It's actually the same old 
game!!" Av-le mused

(To be continued).

Centenarian Weaver
Mr. John Turner, an old hand- 

l|pom weaver, of Kirkburton, near 
Huddersfield, who on Tuesday 
tained his iooth birthday, . received 

letter of congratulation from King 
George. Mr Turner worked for 82 
years as hand-looim weaver, and has 
lived for nearly 6o years in one cot
tage.
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Competition 1

All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

||
GAMES FOR JAN. 31

SECOND ROUND CUP TIES f

Manchester City v. Tottenham. 
Liverpool v. Gillingham. 
Birmingham v. Huddersfield. 
Burnley v. Derby.
Bolton v. Swindon. ►
Burnley v. Derby. 
Wolverhampton v. Sheffield, We 

dnesday.
Sunderland v. Plymouth.
West Ham v. Crystal Palace. 

-‘Exeter v. Aston ViHa.
Swansea v. Queen’s Park R.
Mill wall v. Bradford City. 
GI'ossop v. Preston.
Brighton v. Clapton Ô.
Sheffield U. v. Bradford.
Leeds v. West Bromwich.

pa?” “Oh, I'm »o friejiienedl*
Ü be ffld not promise to marry yon-yon - 
have no case—none at all. Now, Ag
nes, tell me. Did General Hastings 
promise to marry yon?”

“Oh, yee-oh, yes, Indeed T’ Aggie 
cried faltedngly. "And I wish he 
would. He’s such a delightful old gen 
tleman!”

The legal representative of the de- 
llghtfal old gentleman scowled disgust
edly at this outburst 

"•Was that premise made In writing?"
gle answered gushingly. 

“But all bis letters were In writing, 
you know. Such wonderful letters! 
So tender and so—er—Interesting!”

"Yes, yes. I dare say,” Irwin agreed 
hastily, with some evidences of cha-

MOTHER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS COATEDSCOTTISH LEAGUE.

att-
Airdrionians v. Morton.
Clyde v. Hamilton A.
Dundee v. Patrick Thistle. 
Motherwell v. Third Lanark. 
Rangers v. Raith Rovers.

If Cross, Feverish, Constipated, give 
“California1 Syrup oif Figs.”

A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
to-morrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty 
their bowels which become clogged up 

■ with Waste, liver gets sluggish; stom
ach sour.

look at the tongue, mother ! 
coated, or your child is listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore 
throat or any other children’s ailment 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then, don’t worry, 
because it is perfectly harmless, aiyl 
in a few hours all this constipation 
poision, sour bile and fermenting 
waste .will gently move out ,of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 

:child again. A thorough “inside clean
sing” is oftentimes all that is 
sary. It should be the first 
given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your grocer for a 50 cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, child- 

’reh of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly printed on the bottle. Look 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Don’t bç fooled.

a

“No,” Ag

NAME OF COMPETITOR................................................................................... ’

ADDRESS...........................................................................................................
No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 

the same number.
Coupons for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 

left at Courier office up to 7 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the

grin.
“But you’re quite sure, Agnes," Mary 

questioned gently, “that General Hast
ings did promise to marry you?”

“Oh, yea.” Aggie declared tenaaly. 
•Why. I would swear to It” The 
topfd eyes, so appealing in their soft 
luster, went first to Miry, then gazed 
trustingly Into those of the routed at 
toroey.

“We’re beaten," he confessed deject
edly. turning his glance toward Mary, 
whom plainly be regarded as his real 
adversary In the combat on hla client’s 
behalf. “I’m going to be quite frank 
with you. Misa Turner, quite frank,” 
he stated, with more geniality, though 
with a very crestfallen atr. “We can’t 
afford any scandal, so we’re going to 
settle at yoilr own terms.” He took 
from his pocket a thick bill case and 
from, this a sheaf ot banknotes, which 
he laid on the desk before Mary, with 
a little laugh of discomfiture over hav
ing been beaten in the contest

As he did so Aggie thrust forth an 
avaricious hand, btit it was caught and 
held by Mary before it reached above 
the top of the desk, and the avaricious 
gesture passed unobserved by the at> 

' torney.
“We can’t fight where ladles are con

cerned;’’ he went on, assuming as best

If

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to compete. 
For full particulars see other page.
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a-IN-ONE OIL. COMPANY MbI
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Ic
he might contrive a chivalrous tone. 
"So, if you will Just hand over Gen
eral Hastings’ letters, why, here’s your 
money. You have the letters, haven't 
you 7” he,demanded abruptly.

Aggie Coyly took a thick bundle from 
Its resting place on her rounded bosom.

“They never leave me.” she said,
“Well, they can leave you now, all 

right,’.’ the lawyer remarked unsympa
thetically. He reached quickly for
ward for thé packet, which Aggie ex
tended willingly enough. But'It was 
Mary, who, with a swift movement 
Caught and held it.

“I think,” Mary explained tranquil
ly, “that you bad better see our In wx er. 
Mr. Harris, In reference to this We 
women know nothing of suc h details 
of business settlement.”

.“Ob, I see,”, he said disagreeably, 
with a frown to indicate Ills Complete 
sagacity tn the premises.

“I thought you would, Mr. Irwin.” 
Mar^ returned. “If you'll take the 
money to Mr,JBarrla Miss Lynch will

SO*

O'Keefe's
Special
Extra
Mild ALE
Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

22

May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St. 
Brantford. f

rDay
AY ONLY

0»

24” to 26”es,
•liar Each

tent Bluchers
.00 a Pair, All Sizes

ie Dollars
■ . j y

r 1
Patent Bluchers
01-2, Regular $1.50

.00 Pair

r

new, Ltd.
LEADING BOOT SHOP

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1914

t Was Clever 
'ashioned Way

nt Given in Brant Avenue 
loom Last Evening—
\e Success.

chorus which was followed by a iiu ra
te, her rendered by a quartette, which 

it was announced reside at Echo Place 
but upon rigidly cross-examining. 
Miss Peirce it was learned that the 

m * young ladies do not reside in that 
hat dist.-ict and that they were Misses 
ind Matthews. Reynolds and Simmons.
■lis- “Within a Mile of Edinburgh 
en- Town” was rendered by Miss Mar- 
ep- jorie Sweet, followed by “Courting in 
and I Kentucky” rendered by Miss Annabel

vc

png
lol'i

Al- Rycrson.
“ Way Down Upon the Swanec Riv- 

ith er” with guitar accompaniment was 
M. rendered by Miss Eva Fisk, Miss Bur- 
ilrs dick being the accompanist.

A chorus composed of Misses Bur- 
urns; dick, Matthews, Simmons, Lampkin. 
làt- Peirce and Roberts rendered “Corn- 
lies ing Through the Rye.”

Misses Louise Jonc.s. Gladys Gar
ters vin, Phylis Reynolds Essie Middle- 
>1 is. miss, Grummett and Mrs. Moule, al
ter:: tired as little girls, rendered a chorus 
hat followed by a chorus, “Three Blind 
veil Mice" rendered by another group.

A guitar solo, “Ben Bolt,” was 
given by Miss Burdick.

A minuet was presented by Misses 
an Marjorie and Edith Sweet. Constance 

was Roberts. Louie Kitchen, Hazel Sim- 
Beatricc Lo-ngstreet and Ste-

:ris-

ni st.

iris

all

of

tart- moils,
tbly phanie Jones and proved to be one oi 
was the best numbers.

“Rock a Bye Baby" was very sweet
ly rendered by Miss Gladys Garvin. 

Miss Stephanie Jones demonstrated 
la- how so and so renders "Annie Laurie” 
so- and she succeeded splendidly. This 

mo- ; roved to be one of the hits of the- 
hicl> evening: .1.
The The chorus rendered. , “We Are 

be Nodding," acting it as they sang. Soot* 
the after “God Save the King” followed 
the and all was over but the congrahita- 

bers tiotis. The affair was decidedly a 
em. success and all associated with it are 
the to be congratulated.

Lunch was served “the ringin' 
r a school scholars.”
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Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
a H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. |

?

ü J. T. Burrows H
H CARTER and TEAMSTER ::

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I, I
Ifl mEl If1

iI !
i

- I am now in a better [[ hiiaWW^A/WWVN
[ [ position than ever to handle Ü [ 
[ [ all kinds of carting and team- [ i 
:: ing. ::

;

Ii®
., If you require any Carting, - - 
; [ Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, [• 
; ; Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or - ► 
- - Cellars Excava ed place your - - 
'1 order with me and you will be sure [ [ 
-- of a good job done, promptly. " ‘

Wf f ■:
-

.if* ■' j*.: . .. ............
The Beet P aoe for Good 

. lye Glasses
Specialist Examinations tree of 

charge
.—-No Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
8 South Market Street

t- r

:î

J. T. BURROWS
[ ’ Phone 365 Brantford : •

1:
!

hi |ETT
II_ ^ Wood's Pheephodiae,

S The Great English Remedy. 
—J Tones and invigorates the whol® 

^ I nervous system, makes new Blood 
— in old Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. Despon
dency, Loss of Energy* Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failina Memory. Price SI per box, six 
for $5. One wulplease, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nevrpamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO-ntOMO. ONT. (Fsreédy WlsâeO

H. B. Beckett if I1;
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALH0USIEST.

First-class Elquipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both 'ohones—Bell 93, auto, ay
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We have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.
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iiBy Royal Appointment

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford
General'Agents for Canada HIII is
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I.

We have this fine water, in capes, quarts, pints and splits

I
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WITHIN 
THE LAW
By MARVIN DANA

FROM THE PLAY OF
BAYARD VEILLER

1 ■PMWIgHSriCopyright WM, by the H. K. W*
company.

2
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Our Special}
SATURDAY ONLY, Jan. 31 *

Garbage Pails. Regular 85c. For..................
Garbage Pails. Regular $1.15. For..............
Garbage Pails. Regular $1.35. For..... .......
Large size Garbage Cans with wood cleats—

Regular $4.25. For..................................
Regular $4.75. For..................................

..... .•63c

.............91c
.....$1.08

• ■ v • • •

$3.15
$3.55V

ft ■

W. S. STERNE, 120 market st.
120 MARKET STREETMachine Phone 788 BeU Phone 1857
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LLAR DAYV.'

there you find all kinds of Footwear for all kinds of people for the 
modSt sum of One Dollar. This Dollar Day idea just fits in with 
my plans, plays into my hands as it were, as I am determined to clear 
he \#ole of the Temple Shoe Store Stock before the spring arrives 

and there are many, many pairs of shoes which I will let go at One 
Dollag with that object in view.

For the Men
In my windows you will find some twenty pair of Shoes which were 

• made, most of them, to sell as high as $5. (These may be slightly out of
not the latest New York models—but thatdate—that is to say, they are 

is all that is wrong with them ; the wèaring quality is as good as it ever 
Your choice of any of this lot on Dollar Day for ONE DOLLAR,way.

Then I am offering for Two ONE DOLLARS and Three ONE 
DOLLARS Shoes that sell in the ordinary way at $4, $5 and $6. See 
these also in my windows.

For the Ladies
After ^he ladies have looked and seen what I am offering in my 

windows tb-morrow for Dollar Day for. the sum of only ONE DOLLAR, 
I think my competitors 'might as well close their doors pn Thursday, as I 
know every lady looking for real bargains will come to me. In my offer
ings are included Patent Leather Shoes, either button or lace, “American 
Lady” brand, Dongola Kid Shoes, Ankle Strap Pumps, Oxfords of all 
kinds, beautiful fur-trimmed Juliets, Boudoir Slippers, etc., etc., 
Your choice for ONE DOLLAR.

Also extraordinary offerings for the Ladies at Two ONE DOL
LARS and Three ONE DOLLARS.

If it’s Shoes for immediate use or Shoes for future use you intend to 
buy on Dollar Day, the Temple Shoe Store is the place where your dol
lars will get you the best value.

etc.

Space prevents me from telling you of the many more good things I intend to 
give you people on Dollar Day. SEE THEM IN MY WINDOW-then join the big 
crowds that will commence to flock into my store on Thursday morning.

In Your Own Interest You Must Visit The "»w: r * "iTvi-t
V } 3

TEMPLE SHOE STORE

JAMES E. GOODSON
Dalhousie StreetTHE TEMPLE SHOE STOREi Temple Building

BROKE-HEI
3

;
Jtr-. y in the i 
? Morning was 

Meagre
------- -—-------------- M

l^ayor Spence Sayt 
v Purifiers Must 

1 Put In.” -
Yi *4

TÎie . Tilbury main.
through which the supply 
ford comes, broke early th 
at Merlin, a few miles we

gas

don. Consequently the press 
city to-day was low and till 
a shortage lor a few days.} 
kirk gas is being turned oii j 
ford is getting a mixture oi 
impure gas. Meanwhile Hj 
also suffering from a short 

according 1 
Spence to-day the puriiiei 

^jking out to the best j 
process is doing its wc 

but the capacity is falling si 
•demands. The city aiuht 
insist that extra purifiers- ' 
so that every ounce of gas 
ford is of the pure variety 

at mcM

However.

still permeates the 
many places and at the co'i 
fred and Colborne street tl
leaking like a scivc. 
throughout the city the sal 

“Brantford must have ;| 
said Mayor Spence to-day 1 
give them a few days loll 
crease the capacity of theij 
plant and it must he do ne

In ol

Proposal
From

i

¥

m
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» FORTY-FOU

T COI
Removal of Agri 

From Paris id 
Work Would

With a view to secura
port of the County Com 
deputation of which Mr. j 

•was chairman, waited upd 
cil at the afternoon se>sid 
and asked that body to i 
cnee in having the head] 
Mr. Schuyler the Go verra 
sentative removed from 1 
city. As Mr. Schuyler is 
ment employee the cound 
nothing further than plaça 
before the Government: j 
change the location of the 
out the permission of thl 
ment.
it was submitted that 1

more central, possesses bel 
facilities, better tclephofl 
lions, and more farmers] 
municipality. While the 
presented every available] 
there were those present | 
and locality who stoutly I 
moving of the office.

BIG GAS

Worthing Infirmary. life legacies 
also include £500 to his parlormaid. 
Agnes Roberts. To the British 
Museum the testator left his collec
tion of Limoges and other enamel-, 
silver and crystal crucifixes and ala
baster figures, and such of his si ver 
and china works of art as Sir Chari... 
Read may select.

outstanding at the close of last year 
amounted to $341.03. The amount 
was made up as follows:
$< 42; South Dumfries $3.85; Burford 
Sli ■. .05; and Brantford $232.1.

Piantford Township paid to the ...
t-fore has not occupied a seat in the county $,527; South Dumfries $5,658.- aster nt tony sqmt , t e 12 
County Council. c8. Vowit of Paris, $3,228.15 and On- year-old son of the Prime M,mister,

The Town of Paris is this year re- andaga Township, $2,$48.30; Burford js evidently following in the oratori- 
presented by two gentlemen, who have $6114 30. cal footsteps of his father, judging

had previous experience as members Est cess of Fees Paid. from a statement. in the “Eclaireur
i ,he council although neither gen- Klfistrar Graham advised that on de Nice.”

Knowing that it was the Township !Icmen occupied seats m the counci janJ he paid to thc Count'. The boy, who is staying wath his
of B-uford’s turn ,0 have its reeve the ^ M Tr,usurer $287.30 excess of fees from mother at Cap Antibes, delivered a

„ . , , v «Lfien in ioy0. • . » the reg »try office speech at a soiree befpre a number
head of county affairs and because i;reve George Cook is again found b * . / of invited guests, dealing with avia-
they believed that Reeve. William representing the Township of Oa-> Comnuttees Chosen. tion and the differences in construc-
M il mine would most capably fulfil the land- He has been in thc council for The special committee, composed cf tion of aeroplanes. 
fli.es O'" Warden the members of five or six years. the reeves appointed by the council to The young lecturer described thc

1 the County Council at the inaugural T""st Deputy Reeve Marshall Bur- strike the committees for the current different types of aircraft briefly ami 
meeting vesterday afternoon a'from Burford Township had a y-ar brought in the following report: clearly, and explained the main prm-
vuaiiimvus vote said that he was \> Partner when he entered the council On Finance: Messrs. Jennings, Me- ciples of their construction, 
occupy tile position for "the year 1914.' chamber yesterday but the council- Cann, Burtis and Evans. talked, too. abput the exploits of thc

The Vn miration of Mr. Milmine was *‘-ls made him warden Mr. Burti- ( >LV'L.aiion: Messrs. Walker, best known airmen. He spoke with
made oy Firs- Deputy Reeve Marshall has occupied a seat in the council tor Greenwoodj McCann, Burtis. out the aid of a single note.
Bonis of Burford Township and sec-'sc;eral years. , On Public Buildings: Messrs Waite. Three years a#o, Master Asquith :n'
ended by Reeve Hudson Jennings oil I he Warden having betn well an,■ £vans> gtroud and Walker. an enthusiasm for aviation born of a
Brantford Township. | tv ily installed, County Uerk Wart* Qn Gaol Supplies: Messrs. Stroud, visit to the Hendon Aerodrome, be-

Unon his election, Warden Milmine ret d the minute^ of the last meetmi jenjngs Cooke and Greenwood. came the possessor of a toy aero-
was escorted tojiis seat by his mover "hi- li were adopted with correction. „ Qn Roads and Bridges; Messrs, plane, and, his flying ground extend- 
and seconder. In a few well-chosen Communication. Cooke and the Reeves. ed from the back of 10 Downing Si.
words the gentleman upon whom The communications were read bv On Printing; Messrs. Burtis, Green- to the Horse Guards Parade. He 
such a high hopor was conferred tiu, clerk. wood, McCann, and Evans. • now makes his own gliders and a few
thanked the councillors for electing Asked for Increase. The first named gentleman of each months ago sent one with which he
him and expressed his desire to carrv , . , , havin'- committee will be chairman. bad been experimenting to the editor
out the duties of the office in the best . 1 ,UeS.°; he - ' The council upon receiving the rs- of “Flight,” with some comments 01
manner possible. become heavier ^ teca'.se he port> adjourned to again meet this its behaviour in the ait*

The head of county affairs has well ,ev“ tbat . «tot oavine one’cot'- morning. 1 thought perhaps you would like
and truly earned the honor. He has >n8 ■«* tl,e off,ce -no paymg one cm to see this glider,” he wrote “It ,s
spent Several years in the township per more thalu “ d*d . &)7,,.D . PLACING IT. supposed to be a copy of the West-
and comity councils an<i as lie has “> )««t adore caviar.” •»•<= monoplane. I am afraid it is
been returned to, office with such fre- he oc pa,d $3°° p” _ . “Isn't he a swell singer.” rather battered and a little warped.
q»?ncÿ it goes without saying that he Want Council Represen e .
has proved himself a man in whom The Municipal Tax Reform Associ- 
the people might this» municipal mat- atibu ask that a member of the coun
ters. , . cil he appointed to the association to

The Members; attend such meeting as may be neces
sary in promoting the desired legisla
tion for a mere equ^able system of, 
railway taxation.

but for all 'that it’s an Excellent glid-COUNTY COUNCIL DOWN 
TO WORK FOR YEAR

Premier’s er.
“I tried it to-day in quite a gusty 

wind; it behaved splendid ÿy, bank
ing up againkt the wind. It rose 
(albout ten feet, and Ibhen AurneJ 
round and glided about sixty feet. If 
you send the glider very hard and 
yery much down it will rise up verti
cally, and sometimes loop the loop. ’

Oaklan 1. Young S6n

William Milmine Was Escort
ed to the Wardens Chair 

Yesterday,
Death of a Peer

Lord Graves, an Irish peer, <] . 1 
at North Sandsfield, Gainsborough, 
on Tuesday at the age of 66. Hiswii • 
died a week previous, and lie was in, 
ill to attend the funeral. He is 
ccedcd by has son, the Hon. Clare 1: 
Graves.

LANGFORD
(From our own correspondent).
Rev. Mr. Cook had charge of the 

service on Sunday morning and gave 
a very instructive sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson spent 
Sunday afternoon at Alford Junction

Mr. John W. Westbrook and Mis* 
Early Westbrook spent Sunday, with 
relatives in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Haviland spent 
part of last week at H. Cornwell’s.

M-. Fleming, Galt, was the guest 
of Mr. Charlie Watson on Monday.

There will be no service at Long
ford on Sunday, Feb. 1st, on account 
of thc quarterly service at Cainsville 
but there will be service in the even
ing.

He

1

Mr. and Mrs. A- B. Cornwell spent 
Sunday in Hamilton with friends.

Mrs. Joseph Kendrick is improving 
slowly.

Tragic Blunder
Samuel Turner of Upper mill, an 

employee at the SaddteWorth Print
ing Company's work», died on Tues
day evening after swallowing a 
strong alkali in mistake for Epsom 
salts.

When Cquiity-Clerk j\. E. Watts 
called the ?AimrB to order there wa< 
lint a.vàckbfSeat. The personnel of 
the council this Annual Contention.year is changed 

Concerning the The Ontario Good Roads Associa
tion advised that the 12th annual 
vention will be held in Toronto on | 
February 24, 25, and 26. The meeting 
this year promise's to be of great im-j 
portance to highway improvement in 
Ontario. The government'has under
taken to give more liberal aid towards 
the construction of improved high
ways and plans for the distribution of 
this aid tahe being considered by tlir 
commission appointed last summer. • 

Paid a Dividend.
Tht annual report of the Brantford 

and Paris Road Co shows that the 
company has paid a dividend of $480. 
During the year $240.82 was receiv
ed from tolls, etc.

A. L. and Mrs. Davidson expressed 
:ipp:eciation of the kind sympathy ex
tended during their bereavement 

Copy of Resolution Received.
The Board of Trade sent the conn

ed t copy of the resolution passed by, 
th<f board approving of the principle 
involved in the scheme for the estab
lishing of a prison farm.

Want to be Auditors.

to some degree,
Brantford Township council there i= 
one new representative .who never be
fore was a county councillor. Firs' 
Deputy Reeve Rupert Greenwood, is 
the cne referred to. Hudson Jenning» 
who, last year sat in the council as 
second deputy reeve, now occupies a 
seat as reeve of the Township, while 
First Deputy Reeve Arthur McCann 
again occupies a seat in the same cap; 
acity as last year. The two last nam
ed gentlemen have entered upon their 
second term.

Reeve O. A. Waite from South 
Dumfries has also entered upon hi- 
second term.

Onondaga Township is represented 
b- Reeve James Walker, who, here-

con-

Fine Watch Repairing
nr * j* j*

Messrs. Percy M. Button, lames 
M. Smith and William Dickie made 
apidication to be appointed county 
auditors.

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason
able.

Prîtes Awarded.
The Department of Agriculture ad

vise 1 that the special pries which the 
County of Brant offered at the Win
ter Fair at Guelph had been awarded 
and the money could now be paid and 
all declarations as to being amateur 
exhibitors had been made. The win
ners of the prizes were;

Heavy horse: Thos Laughlin, Paris-
Light Horse: J. G. Hanmer, Bur- 

ford...
Dairy Cow: H. F. Patterson. Paris 

Want Delegate Appointed.
The Trustees Association asked the 

council to appoint delegates to the 
annual convention at Tofonto on Ap
ril 14 15 and 16.

^ J»

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
■Mach Phone

Ask for Assistance.
The County Council of Perth hav

ing passed à resolution asking that » 
large portion of the $10,000,000 given 
by the Dominion Government for the 
furtherance 'of Agriculture be ex
pended to the advantage of agricul- 

in general by the cleaning out 
and deepening of streams, sent a copy 
to thc local council, asking for sup-

Bdl Phone
5351357

titre

A Kick About Coal Quality

^Égjjjk pc: ?
Arrears in Taxes.

County Treasurer Foster advised 
ihe council that the arrears of taxes

GRAND*! NEVER LET1

F
y

w Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because it’s done so naturally, sc 
evenly . Preparing this mixture 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For1 50 cents you can buj 
at any drug store, the ready-to-usi 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen i 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking ont 
small strand at a time. By mornin; 
all gray hair disappears, and, aftei 
another application or two, your hail 
becomes beautifully darkened, gloss; 
and luxuriant. You will also discove

Sc'S?
/ tF

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it i* «ar 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afWrd to give 
them any Wt the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
price.

us

falling.
Gray, faded hair, though no dis 

grace, is a sign of old age, and as wi 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap 
pearance, get busy at once will 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and tool 
years younger. Agent T. Georg 
Bowie».

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer}

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Cbareoal

Col. Frazer of Bui 
Strong Ft

The deputation which w 
the County Council yotei 
noon, killed two birds with 
The deputation had askcci< 
cil to use its influence in ; 
effice of the district rep 
niôved from Paris to lira 
ter having well and truly 
their case with regard 
■tifo the office. L oi. h"raser 
be^n commissioned by the 
served, verbal notice on t 
that many in the county 
pull away from the Bran tic 
ate Institute and have a < 
tem of higher education < 
This request wa> made ow 
Posed lack of accommoda 

TqcaI- Collegiate 
county peopel felt willing 
the responsibility of pn 
coynty children with facil 
curing the higher education 
cnfc^ot-'the locat collegia^* 

was said, the county 
wishing merely 
know what they thought 
Better. The council did

to t

and hi

letto
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For the Boy, Miss or Small Child
A big variety to select from for the little ones on Dollar Day for 

ONE DOLLAR. . Amongst the lot are some real snaps that would sell 
in the ordinary way as high as $3. See them on my bargain tables inside 
the store on Tuesday and Wednesday, and come tn and Buy them on

Thursday for ONE DOLLAR.

An Extrordinary Slipper Offer
'Slipper up the whole family on Dollar Day for ONE DOLLAR. A 

pair of Slippers for Pa, a pair for Ma, a pair for the girl and a pair for the 
boy, and with the lot we will give you a 25-cent package, of ShoeJ.*_o_hsh. 
These four pair of -Slippers and the Polish on Thursday all^forONE
DOLLAR.

Ladies Evening Slippers
Made by one of the best makers of Ladies’ Slippers, and of. the best 

of satin, several shades. Sizes 3 and 4 only. Any pair on Dollar Day
for ONE DOLLAR.

»
Here’s a Big Offer for the Little Folk

A pair of Children’s High Shoes, sizes 3 to 7/2, a pair of Ankle 
Strap Pumps, sizes 2 to 5, a pair of Felt Slippers, sizes 4 to 10. The 
three pair on Dollar Day for ONE DOLLAR.
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BOYS
100 MARBLES
given away with 
every $1 purchase 
from our Dollar 
Day Bargains.

A. L VANSTONE
Both Ph ones 265

5
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Legacies By
A Rich Rector

The late Professor James Stuart, 
of Carrow Abbey, Norwich, a direc
tor of J. and J. Colman, Ltd., for
merly managing director of the 
“Star” Newspaper Company, and 
ex-Liiberal M.P. for Hackney, Hox- 
ton and Sunderland,' who died on 
Oct. 2, aged seventy, left an estate 
valued £36,756. He bequeathe, 
£200 to his executors for distribu
tion among his domestic servants.

The will of the Rev. Canon Ar
thur Henry Sanxay Harwell, of 
Bletchingley, Surrey who dfied on 
Nov. 15, aged 79, has been proved at
£72,780.

He- bequeathed £5,000 for widows 
and spinster daughters of Church of 
England clergy who have worked for 
five years in the diocese of 
Chichester; £3,000 for scholarships 
at Selwyn College, Cambridge; £500 
each for the Corporation of Sons of 
the Clergy and St. Anne’s School, 
Redhill; £200 to the House of Mercy 
Hor.bury, Wakefield; and £100 to

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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